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Unprecedented Cold Wave Sweeps Eastern Half of
OnnnsiHnn l parler Last Night Declared ThatSituatlon ln Nicaragua Admit‘ Continent from Gulf to St. Lawrence—Twelve Nova Scotia Town Threatened upposition Leaner Last mgni ueciareu mai ted|y Presents Several Dlp. . . With Destruction Yesterday
Unionists Have Suffered Irreparable Loss in lomatic Niceties—Dictating Degrees of Frost in norma — Iwo Deaths in When store 0f w H Roach

Alabama-General Moderation Indicated.

In First Public Utterance Since His Indisposition,
Noted French Aviator In Blér

iot Monoplane Beats All 
Recorffs For Speed—Covers 
Distance Of 124 Miles.

& Co. Was Gutted By Blaze.Central American’s Policy.Death of Earl Percy at Paris.
DAMAGE TO STOCKTHE LAIRD IS

THANKED FOR OFFER
er. The river la frozen solidly be
tween here and Ctnlclnnati.

The cold weather, however, la play
ing havoc with river men and their 
work.

At Beaver Five Mines, the people’s 
coal company have closed on account 
of lack of supplies, which are trans
ported to the mines via packets. A 
thousand men are thrown out of em
ployment.

River navigation will be suspended 
for weeks. The loss to shippers and 
packet line operators will total close 
to half a million dollars.

From the outlying and mountain 
districts reports of deaths and suffer
ing due to exposure are coming in. 
In greater Pittsburg alone, several 
deaths have been reported to the 
coroner.

At Irwin, Pa., the thermometer fell 
to two degrees below. Electric Hues 
to and from Irwin have been discon
tinued. Several mills of the .Tones- 
Loughlln steel plant, closed today on 
account of shortage of supplies, 
throwing five hundred men out of 
work.

During today the charity Institu
tions were swamped by calls for as
sistance. The municipal and county 
authorities laat. night and today cared 
for a thousand persons.

A rise In temperature Is promised 
►for tomorrow.

Montlcello, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Cold 
weather has forced abandonment, of 
the work of rebuilding this village, 
which was destroyed by fire on Aug
ust 10 last. The thermometer today 
registered ten below zero here and at 
Bridge ville, near here, 16 below.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 30.—Ther
mometers registered several degrees 
below zero this morning and ten be
low at Vassal- College, and In the 
Interior of the county. The Hudson 
was frozen from shore to shore with 
an Inch of Ice, but navigation be
tween this city and New York is still 
open.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—The ex
treme cold which has been sweeping 
over the eastern section of the coun
try from the tip of Maine to the Keys 
of Florida Is being dissipated before 
a rising pressure area which Is mov
ing rapidly eastward from the Missis
sippi Valley. All through the south 
reports of intense cold poured ln. 
Everywhere the cold wave left un- 
mlstakeable evidence of its visit.

Tonight east of the Mississippi Val
ley. the temperatures reported are 
from 15 to 26 degree below the seas
onable average. After tomorrow 
morning general moderation is lndlcat-

TILLINGHAST CLAIMS
ARE DENIED

It produced arid the convenience it af
forded to the public.

Sir William Robson, solicitor gener
al for Great Britain, at South Shields, 

had

London, Dec. 30.—The most Inter
esting utterance ln Arthur J. Bal
four's first speech since his recovery, 
delivered tonight at Haddington, was

IS ENORMOUS

& said that what the government 
done was before the country.

They had attempted a good deal 
more than they had done. The fail
ure in their attempts, however, was 
due to the power and the existence 
of the hereditary chamber, which he 
hoped would receive clippings in the 
election.

The Tories said if they taxed bread 
the foreigner would pay for It. It was 
a serious charge, but he was going 
to suggest that the promise that the 
foreigner would pay their taxes was 
made by men who knew in substance 
that the inducement they were hold
ing out to the British working classes 
was false.

his eloquent tribute to Earl Percy, 
by whose untimely death, he said, 
“not merely the Unionist party, but 
the nation sustained a great, and for 
a time, he feared, an irreparable loss.”

London, Dec. 30.—The Unionists 
maintain that the Liberals have ex
hausted their budget ammunition and 
that the attacks on the House of 
Lords are falling flat, while, on the 
contrary, tariff reform Is booming 
even in Lancashire. Be this as it 
may, many Unionist hearts have un
doubtedly emitted the sigh, “Oh, for 
a fortnight of old-time Chamberlain.” 
Especially is this the case now that 
Lord Milner is hors de combat. He 
is the most powerful advocate of tar
iff reform, and since he has been ab
sent from the field the Unionist cam
paign is more than ever a “soldier’s 
battle.” * %

Another prominent Tory paper to
day laments the disparity between the 
parties in the matter of leaders, and 
bitterly regrets that the Unionist 
chiefs “failed to follow the sagacious 
example of their opponents ln making
available for the highest service
those talents which are unallied with 
birth and wealth.”

Chamberlain’s Manifesto.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. 8., Dec. 30.—The busi

ness section of the town was threat
ened with destruction this afternoon 
by a fire that badly damaged the largo 
store of W. H. Roache and Company. 
The fire was discovered In the cellar, 
supposed to have originated from the 
furnace, and the cellar being filled 
with wood, kindling, etc., made the 
victory of the flames a matter of only 
a few moments.

A fierce north wind was blowing di
rectly up the river, and for a time it 
was feared that, the whole place would 
be swept away. Next door south of 
W. H. Roache’s Is the store of Dlmock 
and Armstrong, and In the rear Is the 
coal yard of F. W. Dlmock. The fire 
being at the back of Roache’s store, 
directly on the water front, where 
more or less combustible material was 
lying about, the danger was much 
greater.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 30.—The 
situation in Nicaragua presents some 
diplomatic niceties as regards the 
propriety of recognizing the govern
ment of Madric by the Central Am
erican states. In the opinion of offi
cials of. the state department. Presi
dent Madriz should receive no recog
nition on the part of Central American 
republics beyond that which would be 
given the leader of a faction.

Because of the close relations 
maintained by Zelaya with Honduras, 
it Is expected that the government 
may be foremost in doing anything 
that will tend to strengthen the au
thority of Madriz, but there would be 
great surprise should such action be 
taken by Mexico without a previous 
understanding with the United Statês.

It Is pointed out here that since the 
United States is the only government 
which has broken off official relations 
with Nicaragua, there would be oc 
casion for special recognition by the 
Central American republics, were Ma
driz elected president under ordinary 
conditions, because diplomatic rela
tions with the nation would be con
tinued as usual

Rumors that

Juvlsy, Dec. 30.—At the aerodrome 
here today in the presence of the 
official time-keeper of the Aero Club 
of France, M. Detegrange, aboard a 
Blériot cross-channel type monoplane, 
beat all records for speed and estab
lished a new monoplane record. Dela- 
grange covered a distance of 200 kilo
metres (124 miles) and the flight last
ed exactly two hours, 32 minutes, mak
ing an average speed of 78.9 kilo
metres (48.9 miles) an hour.

The crack French aeroplanlsts are 
making desperate efforts, to lower the 
1909 records and capture the prizes 
for distance and height, before Satur
day. Fatham and Farman are both jat 
Mourmelon le Grand, the former 
Ing out a new motor and the la 
practicing for an attempt at the ten 
kilometre cross country with passen
ger prize tomorrow.

Latham and le Ganoux are to make 
a last try to beat Farman’s record 

which stands at 232

ed.
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 30.—Florida 

today experienced the coldest weath
er that has visited this section In sev
eral years. The thermometer in Jack
sonville registered 20 degres this 
morning and freezing weather has pre
vailed all day. Freezing temperatures 
extended down into the orange belt 
but up to tonight no reports had been 
received of any damage to the trees.

The local weather bereau predicts 
a temperature of between 18 and 20 
degrees tonight as low as the 26th 
parallel.

In Jacksonville, waterplpes have 
burst all over the city, causing the 
water pressure ln the mains to be
come low.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 30.—Two 
negroes have been frozen to death 
here In the unprecedented cold of 
the last 24 hours.

New York, N. .Y„ Doc. 30.—Cold 
consolation was the best the weather 
bureau could give the city tonight. 
By slow degrees the Uiermoroeter 
mounted from the lowest point, of the 
winter—six above zera at Jive, o’clock 
this morning—to fourteen degrees 
above at 8 o’clock tonight.

Pittsburg, Pa., Déc. 30.—The Inten
sely cold weather tonight effectively 
checked the flood which yesterday 
and last night menaced Pittsburg and 
points south of here on the Ohio riv-

try- Selection by Qualification.
Lord Portsmouth, at Credlton, 

thought the best way to reform the 
Lords would be selection by qualifica
tion. He desired to see the second 
chamber remodeled on a representa
tive elction basis.

Mr. F. E. Smith at Landudno, de
clared that these who ln the name of 
democracy were attacking the titled 
herlderlty honors of the peerages 
were in a very difficult position when 
they were face to face with the admit
ted fact that rich men in the Liberal 
party were falling over each other 
in an attempt to get into the House 
of Lords.

Mr. Bouar, L. A., at Dulwich, said 
Mr. Winston Churchill wrote his man
ifesto under the influence of a night
mare untroubled and read It when he 
awoke.

Lord Winchester, at Christchurch, Madriz Not Recognized,
remarked that the burning question „0 —The Mexicanat the election if they were to believe Managua, Dec. 30. Tne Mexican
,, phnwihiii ’unH \ir I lnvd-Qeorne govertment has In no way officially „MtoL,8o(3' recognized Jose Madriz as president 
bu“ he fraud the audiences on the of Nicaragua. The 
question a. cool as a cucumber. The, have P“«* were ot . Ïr
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remaiura foolish thing upon the executive to abolish the to-
W<HU-d fitihert Parker at Aylesbury! bacco and alcohol monopolies, Idem-
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asm. The sitting was tempestuous 
throughout. Deputy Luciano Gomez, 
a Zelaya adherent, who opposed the 
projection, was hooted 
vehemently than he was yesterday 
when he spoke in opposition to the 
authorisation of further war 

There were cries of “bandit! 
law!’’ "disgorge!”

Gomez finally lost his temper and 
hurled a glass of water ln the face of 
a tormentor ln the public gallery. 
Guards were called In and ejected all 
but the deputies.

A vote of thanks was proposed to 
Andrew Carnegie, on the strength of 
a despatch from the United States 
published here, quoting him as ready 
to donate $20,000 to assure peace ln 
Central America.

In the district court today a motion 
was made to annul a promissory note 
of $60,000 lu favor of Zelaya, on the 
ground that he obtained It under 
threats. A number of similar actions 
are in preparation.

A Friendly TaUc.
Mexico City, Mex., Dec. 30.—That 

President Diaz gave Jose Santos Ze
laya a little friendly advice today In 
regard to the talking to newspaper 
reporters was admitted by Zelaya’s 
secretary tonight, when be returned a 
card to a newspaper mao with the 
remark that the ex-dictator of Nicara
gua had just adopted a policy of re
fusing to be Interviewed and would 
have nothing more to say for publica
tion for a period of six days. Just 
why six days was named he would not
e*Zel£-a called on the chief executive 

of Mexico today. Up to that time be 
received every newspaper man who 
called at the hotel. After the inter
view, it was as If a very wide gulf 
had been opened between him and

tter
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for the Michelin 
kilometres (144 
17 minutes and 35 seconds.

Count Jacques de Lesseps made his 
second unsuccessful attempt today to 
win the 100 kilometre cross country 
prize. He broke down after covering 
15 kilometres.

in four hours, Two Streams.
In a short time the firemen had two 

streams playing from the nearest hy
drants. For a time the large number 
of spectators who had gathered to 
view the progress of the Are, were In 
suspense.

It seemed as though nothing could 
prevent the flames from spreading. 
But when the engine got to work It 
was soon evident that the flames 
would be confined to the four walls of 
the building. Considerable anxiety was 
felt for the stores directly alongside. 
Dlmock and Armstrong's Is divided by 
an alley, but G. D. Geldert’s dry goods 
store Is In the some block with the 
walls adjoining. In Geldert’s store tie- 
clerks were set to work packing goods 
preparatory to removal If necessary, 
and some slight damage was done by 
smoke. This is fully covered by lnsur.

Although the day was bitterly cold 
and the wind blowing at a terrific rate 
no one was hurt. Many of the leading 
citizens turned out and assisted the 
firemen wherever they saw a chance.
The building Is Insured In the follow

ing companies: Building— $6000. In 
three companies, viz: Quebec, Acadia 
and North British Mercantile; 
stock—$27,000, in Phoenix, $8000: Cal
edonia, $3000 : Ottawa, $2000; Occiden
tal. $3000; Dominion, $3000; North
ern $2000; Royal. $2000; Quebec, $4,- 
000. The estimated damage to the 
stock Is fully 50 per cent., and to the 
building $2000.

Kimball
would be reprimanded for having cal
led upon Madriz at Managua were den
ied by Assistant Secretary of State 
Wilson. Admiral Kimball, according 
to the officials, has made no report of 
his call upon Madriz, although he an
nounced to Washington his Intention 
to inspect conditions at Managua.

Admiral
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain’s manifes

to to his constituents isseud last night 
breaths a little of the fire so dreaded 
by Ills opponents a few years back.
He said: “I cannot think the budget 
will secure the support, as it taxes 
unequally men of equal means and 
throws the whole burden of taxation 
on our own people, without even at
tempting to secure any contribution 
from foreigners. I believe its effects 
will be to lessen the amount of em
ployment and thereby aggravate the 
distress so bitterly felt.”

Mr. Chamberlain maintains that the 
Lords did not go behind their duty in 
rejecting the budget, and believes the 
time is ripe for tariff reform, because 
“we now have an opportunity 
curing more largely the trade 
sister states, and our colonies are 
willing to meet ue if we consent to a 
reciprocal system equally advantage
ous to them and us.”

He also declares that the present 
government, in continuing free trade, year 
Is actuated by prejudice alone. "If Hons in wages 
we throw away this opportunity I do cf Canada." __ . „ .
not think any other will come to us. Though the death of Earl Percy, who 
We shall have lost altogether the was a candidate hi South Kensington, 
chance which is now ours." the Conservatives have found them-

The great protagonist of fiscal selves ln a somewhat difficult posi- 
change also urges the danger of home tion, “but another candidate will be 
rule, and declares that the present chosen Immediately,” says the secre- 
naval preparations are insufficient. tàry of the Conservative association.

U„,on.«. Chured “aj ori^ln^ SSTÆÏÎ
t - “■"to? J* M, Chamber-

speak at Haddingtonshire today. ube£| .peakera attack the Con-
The peers are still vigorously _atlve militarist proposals. Be 

stumping the country, though they Mml |he boy <cout movement, and 
are frequently heckled. . Roberts- Ride clubs, they see

Mr. Charles E. Hobhouse, parltamen- “"“JjJJJJJ JnrklM with thewry under secretary for India apeak- conicrlptlogjnrklng^ with w 
lag at Boat Bristol .aid that It had ™t‘ Qeroany,
been the experience of all nations that * Conservatives with a bo-had tried protection that the con- provides the Conservatives w»ui
sumer and not the foreigner had to 
pay. The Liberal adternatlve was the 
budget. The Liberals hoped by a free 
trade policy toi attract to the country as 
much capital as possible, and when it 
is In full working they would take 
from it toll according to the wealth

Claims Honors.
New York. Dec. 30.—The American 

this morning prints the following:
G. F. Russell, who arrived in this 

Marblehead, 
the pilotcity yesterday from 

Mass, announced that he was 
of the phantom airship which mysti
fied the residents of Worcester, Mass., 
and other places last week by flying 
with huge flashlights.

Russel, who is only 21, claims that 
there was no mystery surrounding 
the flights, but that he and his assoc
iates had sought an isolated section 
of the country ln which to try out a 
new gyroscope-equilibrium Invention 
of A. Herring without interference.

Russell admitted that he had made 
several flights in the dark from a 
point near Salem and that .aided by a 
huge fire set up in the sand, he was 
able to make a safe landing after be
ing In the air for more than an hour.

The new Invention, according to 
Russell, will work wonders in airship 
flying, as It will tend to balance the 
aeroplane ln a stiff breeze, thus pre
venting the aeroplane turning over, 
which so many navigators fear when 
they are in the air.

Although Russell refused to give a 
detailed description of Mr. Herring’s 
gyroscope Invention until after the 
patents had been granted, he explain
ed that the additional machinery was 
very light and that it was run by the 
aid of the regular motor which runs 
the propeller and was located in the 
body of the aeroplane, under which 
the Sllot sits.

Russell denied that Wallace E. Ttl- 
llnghast had any connection with the 
flights over Worcester.

a.

TELEBMPHERS HID 
MANABEMENT AGREE

RAILWAY MEN OPPOSE 
ECONOMIC LEGISLATION

4

On
No Strike Likely Down In Big 

Four Operating Difficulty— 
Investigation To Be Held 
And Increased Pay Given.

Declare Before Historical Asso
ciation That State Is Unable 
Adequately T o Legislate 
Against Scientific Laws.

even more

taxes.
*" "out- FUNERAL OF THE UTE 

HERBERT J. DIOOLEE
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 30.—A com

promise has been reached between 
the telegraphers of the Big Four R. K. 
and the management of the system. 
All immediate danger of a strike has 
thus been removed. This Is the out
come of a conference held today be
tween the telegraphers’ committee 
and General Manager Van Winkle of 
the railroad.

The basis of the agreement rests 
upon an arrangement for an Investi
gation of all stations on the system 
and an Increase in pay at such points 
where Increased work is shown. The 
original demand of the operators was 
for a uniform 20 per cent, advance.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 30.—The Am
erican Historical and the American 
Economical Association today discus
sed the physical valuation of public 
service Industries. Both W. H. Wil
liams, vice-president of the Delaware 
and Hudson R. R. and Frederick W. 
Whit ridge, receiver of the Third Ave
nue Ry., took strong positions against 
present tendencies both in national 
and state legislation.

Mr. Whitrldge contended that any 
physical valuation made today of the 
proportion under his charge might be 
worthless tomorrow "unless science 
were changed."

"Otherwise." said he, "after the pub
lic service has got everything com
fortably and Irrevocably valued, some
body may come along and upset thq 
whole official edifice by revolutioniz
ing the business.”

Mr. Williams argued against the sys 
tem of accounts promulgated by the 
Interstate commerce commission.

"The commission.” he said, "re
quires the carriers to pay out of earn
ings many Items which should be capi
talized. Charging these Items to ex
penses correspondingly reduced net 
returns and Impairs ability to pay a 
fair wage to the 
sonable return to

Xi

Body Of Woodstock Man Who 
Died In West Brought Home 
For Burial — Services Held 
Yesterday Afternoon.

MONTREAL CITIZENS 
NAME THEIR TICKET

gey.
The Express saya Germany is anx

ious to give countenance to the Liber
al claims that that country Is friend
ly to England, fearing that a Conser
vative victory will be followed by an 
Increased English naval programme.

♦ Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. Dec. 30.—Herbert 

J. Dlbblee. aged 40 years, son of the 
late Alfred ('. Dlbblee of Northatnp- 

accldentally killed by being

Dr. James Guerin The Choice 
For Mayor—F. L. Wanklyn 
Proposed As a Controller— 
Compensation Reduced.

CITY OF MONTREAL 
BESTIRRING ITSELFANTIGONISH SUFFERS FISHING CAPTAIN IS 

MUCH FROM BUZZARD RELEASED FROM CUSTODY
ton, was
hit with a derrick, while at work on 
the bridge crossing the Columbia Riv
er, at Basque, near Spokane. Washing
ton, on December 22nd. The deceas
ed, who left this town about 16 years 
ago. Is surived by his mother, four 
brothers. Alfred W. and Donald at 
home. Bert and George In Spokane, 
Washington and two sisters, one In 
Seattle, Washington and the other In 
Canton, Massachusetts. The remains 
arrived here this afternoon accom
panied by his brother Bert Dlbblee. 
Funeral Director Nichols then took 
charge, and after a short service In 
the Baptist church, at which Rev. H. 
0. Kennedy officiated, the interment 
was made in the Pembrooke ceme
tery.

Seriousness Of Tpyhoid Epi
demic Finally Realized By 
Father»—Health Committee 
Instructed To Get Busy.

«peelal to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 30—The executive of 

the citizens’ committee today report
ed and that body endorsed the slate 
for the mayor and controllershlpa.

For mayor, as predicted, Dr. James 
Guerin, a former member of the Que
bec Government, was selected. For 
the four controllers there were named 
Dr. u. p. Lachapelle, president of the 
orAufaclal board of health; L. U. 
DwSau. of the city departmental 
store of Dupuis Freres; F. L. Wrank- 
lyn, vice-president of the Dominion 
Coal Company, and James Ainey, a lo
cal labor man of some prominence. All 
these gentlemen had practically 
agreed to run, but this afternoon the 
council reduced the compensation 
from ten to five thousand a year and 
this may alter the situation.

There will likely be an opposition 
ticket. ______

Captain John Frith Sentenced 
to Three Months In Jail For 
Illegal Fishing Secures His 
Freedom.

Nova Scotia Town Reports 
Considerable Damage Front 
Recent Storm—Business At 
a Standstill—Roads Blocked

employe and a res
tée Investor."tj

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 90.—The Montreal 

dty con mil have at laat awakened to 
the tact that there are over 8,000 caaea 
of typhohl fever In the city and that 
the sooner the matter la looked after 
the better. At a meeting of Ihe conn- 
ctl held thla afternoon a resolution 
was adopted requesting the health 
committee to get to work without any 
further delay. They also authorized 
the finance committee to make what
ever eapendlture they considered wise 
In ihe public Interest. There Is a 
special clanae In Ihe charter dealing 
with epidemics ao tie city fathers can 
go ahead and take whatever step* are 
deemed necessary. One thing le cer
tain ihe hoapitale are enable to take 
rare of all Ihe caaea.

TUFTS SISTER-IN-LAW 
IIÜSEDALL GAME

I Antlgonlah, N. 8. Dec. 30.—The 
trial of Captain John Smith of the 
steam trawler Wren, accused of fish
ing In unlawful waters, is the first 
trial ever held In Canada under the 
new habeas corpus act passed by per

Special to The Standard.
Antlgonlah, N. 8.. Dec. 30.—The re

cent blizzard has done much damage 
here and throughout the neighboring 
country.
both late and now all trains are can
celled. The roads are blocked and 
business Is at a standstill. It la doubt
ful If there will be any malls from 
the country for two days.

Zelaya’s visit at the National Palace 
lasted half an hour. He wee received 
by President Dial at a private citizen. I 

It Is believed that after Zelaya 
thanked President Diaz for his allow
ing him asylum on the Mexican gun
boat, affairs of Central America were 
discussed at 

To a friend today, the Nicaraguan 
visitor said that after he bad been In 
Mexico for two or three months he 
would go to Belgium and St "Brussels 
personally superintend the education 
of bis children. It to said here today 
that Zelaya Intends to leave the Mex
ican capital before Sunday, bat the 
report cannot he confirmed.

GENERAL BOOTH TO 
SECURE ANOTHER TRIAL

The noon expresses were

Mrs. Annie Linton Taft Takes 
Over Philadelphia Baseball 
Grounds—Title Transferred 
Yesterday.

■lament this year.
A warrant was Issued by Inspector 

Hockin of the fisheries department nt 
Halifax, and a trial was held at Malig
nant Core, but owing to accused’s ab
sence was adjourned to Antlgonlah, 
where It was held In Ihe Queen Hotel, 
which to contrary to custom. Smith 

__ found guilty and fined 1100 with 
coats by the Inspector, and hi default 

t he wee sen tensed to three

length.

The More Opportunity Given 
Venerable Salvationists To 
Oust Rival Army In The Uni
ted States.

MBS. WILLIAM DICKINSON0. L 0. DEFALCATION 
IMS DEATH TO UNO

Philadelphia. Pa, Dec. 30.—Mrs. An
nie Hinton Taft, stoter-ln-law of Preal- 
dent Taft and the wife of Chss. P. 
Taft, of Cincinnati, to the new owner 
of the Philadelphia National I-eagoe 
baseball ground. The deed and lease 
for ibe property were filed In the oily 
hall tale today and show that Mrs 
Taft and not her husband, has the

of pay 
months in jail. TEMPERANCE MEN 

IFTEH MODE REFORMS
HU friend» took up the case and 

applied to Judge MacOllllrary for his 
release under the habeas corpus ML 
After a session of two days Justice 
MacOllllrary today released Smith, 
stating that he bad been Illegally Im
prisoned. the evidence being Insufit

ST.JOHN EXPRESS 
DELAYER IT BEVERLY

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 30 —One
woman ha» died of worry and another 
to s nervous wreck In a sanitarium as 
- result of the disclosure of a defalca
tion ln the treesm/ of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution several 
weeks, It was learned here today. 
Both who were clerks, were Innocent, 
hot feared they might be suspected.

On thla account the name of the 
clerk who confessed to being guilty

Specisl to The Standard. New Turk, N. T., Dec. 3ft— General 
mpU Wei. Booth, the founder of the Sal-

Toronlo. Dee. 30.—At ihe coming vallon Army was granted a new trial 
session on I he Ontario legislature gn today In his effort to ©net the Amort- 
effort will be made by the temperance can Salvation A rmy. The original strif 
people to haw some farther amend brought In I SWT, went against Conor- 
cents to the l-loner License Ait. The I »l Booth, who asked lor u permanent 
print tpal < bang.- will he a elans., to | fnjflnetton forbidding the American 
prohibit tt.e sale of intoxicating armv to aae the manual and ritual 
drinks on Christmas day and possIMv of the Halvatkm Army and directing 
Coral Prhlitv and Thanhsgtvlne day the members ot Ihe American army to 

nrohrhtftvs surrender their uniform» pad titles

Woodstock. N. B„ Dec. 30 —The 
funeral of Mrs. William Dickinson, 
who died on Tuesday morning, aged 
to years, wife of the manager of the 
Royal Bank was held this afternoon 
end woa largely attended. Service 
was held In St. I.oke'e church by Rev. 
H. O. Allder and the burial made In 
the parish cemetery. The pallbearers 
were W. L. Carr, T. C, I- Ketchmn, 
J. L. A. Dlbblee. A. D. Holyoke, 1. 8. 
Creighton and A. a Connell. Two

title to the grounds.
John I. Rogers and A. J. Benih. Ihe 

former owner» of Ihe grounds trans
ferred title Ibis afternoon. Chas. W. 
Murphy, president of the fhfeengo Na
tional I wages l lab, represented the 
purchaser. The purchase price was not 
given out. but the papers filed in Ike 
recorder of deed»- office show mal

cleat to convict.

---------------- Beverley. Maes. Dee. W—The train
sisters. Mrs. Holding end Misa Smith leering Boat on at 7 p. m, for Portland 
were with her when she passed away, over the outer* division of the Boa- 
Her father. Mr. Smith came from Max ta* aad Mateo *. B, wax doteyed 
ton, N. B» tor the fanerai, as did her three bears her* tonight when the on-

g«m toft the Irons. No parsons —
made
order
been

A *.#M Is jo bo twit tip forknown to all the regents of the 
all over the country, but has 
withheld from publication.

measure* on Christmas day at least..»n4 settle le private Me.the price paid was $25v,uw.
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Il EIÈ PRISONIN CHURCHES MO INSTITUTIONSTO SOCIETIES 
TOTH. WO

\
Startling Evidence Of Barbar

ous Practices Brought Out 

In Evidence Before Commis

sion In Georgia City.

► British Ambassador At Wash

ington Addresses Convention 

Of Student Volunteers— 

Pleads For Clean Living.

Many Pleasant Gatherings For Boys and Girts Held Last Ev

ening—Entertainment In Trinity—Wiggins Orphanage Has 

Visit From Santa Claus—Presentation At St. Mary’s And 

Fairville Methodist Churches.

Hon. J. D. Hazen Exposes Baseless Charges Made By Mr. 

Robinson — Increased Revenue Of Province Due To Honest 

Methods—Old Government Responsible For Increase In 

Public Debt—Freshet Damage Paid Out Of Revenue.
Deputations Heard By Treas

ury Board — Proposal To 

Add Three Cents To General 

Assessment.

Atlanta, Qa„ Dec. 80.—'That white 
women were hung up on the wall of 
a cell room as though crucified with 
extended arms, that ât least oue at
tempt was made to whip a woman, 
and that prisoners were used to do 
work for private citizens, were some 
of the things testified today in tin 
city council's investigation of the 
city prison, known as the "stockade.

Charges have been made that the 
city prison, to which men and women 
convicted of misdemeanors and unable 
to pay a money figure are committed, 
is u filthy place, unworthy of holding 
even animals, that there has been 
graft, and that barbarous cruelties are 
practised there. *,

The grand jurors recently Indicted 
Superintendent Vlning and two guards 
for cruelty, and made public a report 
which resulted In this Investigation.

Ruby Gaither, a country girl, wli( 
said she was 18 years old, told how 
she was hung up by the wrists until * 
she fainted. She saw other women 
similarly punished. One gl

:Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 30.—Ambas
sador .lames Bryce was the chief 
speaker at the night session of the 
convention of the Student Volunteers 
movement, in convention hall. Bishop 
H.irtzcll. ol the Methodist Church, 
whose field is Africa, also spoke.

Ambassador Bryce .characterized 
the present time as a critical and also 
auspicious one for Christianity There 
had been such progress In recent years 
he said, that today nine-tenth of the 
habitable earth was under the vontrul 

Christian powers.
the break

ing up of the old Ideas and customs lu 
backward nations and the advance of 
western civilization and with theeq 
changes the necessity that was laid 
upon Christian nations to "Implant a 
new and better faith "

Ambassador Bryce then spoke of 
the harm being done among un-Christ
ian nations by members of the Christ 
Ian nations who disregarded the 
teachings of their religion and then 
described the present age among Kng- 
llsh peoples as unprecedented in its 
power to draw men to the pursuit of 
wealth and enjoyment. The address 
closed with an exhortation to live lives 
•Mn the true Gospel spirit, whether at 
home or in foreign fields."

<«the part of Santa Claus and distri
buted presents to the children. A 

connection with
Although December 26 la past, 

Christmas festivities are not yet over 
as is evident from the many entertain 
mente that have been given during 
the week in connection with Suftdav 
schools tn i he city. The Christmas 
treat would appear to be coming us 
popular as the annual picnic. Yester
day there was a large number of such 
entertainments, trees and présents 
were provided, and a general good 
time provided for the young people.

The pupils of Trinity church Sun
day school enjoyed their Christmas 
treat yesterday. In the afternoon the 
younger pupils to the number of about 
sixty were present. Each received a 
bag of candy and other good things 
from a large tree provided and after
wards a good time was spent playing 
games, etc.

I see." continued the Premier 
• that one of the morning papers is 
attempting to make it appear that I 
have been charging large sums for 
tuy sendees in addition to my salary 
as Attorney General, and Is instituting 
u comparison between my conduct in 
that regard aud Mr. Pugslev s as At
torney General. I most certainly wel
come such a comparison.

Pugsley’s Extravagance.
The sums of money received by Mr. 

Pugsley from the province averaged 
over $7,000 a year, and in one year 
were over $10,000. In addition to the 
sums to which he was entitled by law 
he charged large sums for services 
rendered by him as Attorney General, 
and during some of these years did 
not conduct a single criminal prosecu
tion in the courts.

During this year outside of my 
eases, which I believe 
to be less than those 

premier for many years 
past, 1 have received simply my 
salary us Attorney General, my ses
sional Indemnity and $600, the amount 
to wItiotüHlHHriBHÉpHHpIpflfll 
the collection of succession duties.

Although I have done a great deal 
of special civil business for the pro
vince as Attorney General in connec
tion with the settlement of the insur
ance on the Provincial Hospital, ad
justment of the Flewelltng estate, 
and other matters 1 have not charged 
anything for so doing.

The manner in which the law offi
cers of the Crown have discharged 
their duties during the year may be 
judged from the fact that the amount 
paid by the province for criminal pros
ecutions has been loss than for sev
eral years past, although there has 
been a very great deal of criminal 
business transacted during the past 
year.

(St. John Globe.)
lu reply to a Globe reporter's In

quiries this morning Premier Hazen 
«aid that the criticisms of the Audi
tor General’s statement ot the pro
vincial fine aces published In the St. 
Join* papers opposed to the Local 
Government, were largely made up of 
falsehood and misrepresentation.

It is true, he said, that the province 
had a larger revenue last year than 
previously, which was due to the fact 
that the resources of the province 
bad been carefully husbanded and all 
honest collection had been made by 

Land Department of the 
territorial revenues. The whole of this 
amount had been given back to the 
people in necessary work upon the 
roads and bridges of the province.

The tremendous freshet that occur
red had done uu Immense amount of 
destruction, but the Government had 
been able to meet the emergency with
out borrowing one dollar of m 
tor the purpose. How great this 
vrgenev had been would he realised by 
the single fact that repairs liud been 
made to over one hundred and fifty 
bridges in the county of Kings alone.

Repaire Paid Out of Revenue.
A few years ago. 1802. when a fresh

et occurred in the fall of the year, 
although It had not done as much dam
age as the freshet of last January, 
the old Government had Issued bonds 
to the extent of $160,000 for the pur
pose ol repairing the damage. The 
present Government had met the em
ergency this year out of the ordinary 
revenue of the province.

Under the system of keeping ac
counts of the province at the present 
time Mr. Hazen declared that every 
dollar of receipt appears and also ev
ery dollar of expenditure. The result 
is. by comparison, to make it appear 
that the province has a much larger 
Income than Is really the case. For 
Instance the receipts this year showed

pleasant feature in 
the gathering was the presentation of 
a puree of gold to Mr. Stanley Stout 
the organist ol’ the church In recog 
iiltlou of lUe able and effective sei 
vices. The presentation was made by 
the pastor Rev; Uoorfie A.. Ross on 
behalf of the official board of the 
congregation. The gathering came to 
un end about ten o'clock after an en
joyable evening had been spent.

At the monthly meeting of the 
treasury board last evening, grants to 
charitable organizations and societies 
Including the Horticultural Society, 
amounting In all to $8,000. were rec
ommended. The grants were made 
after the various delegations had been 
heard and In the majority of cases 
the full amount asked for was recom
mended. The grants are as follows: - 
Horticultural So’ty, $6.000; Victorian 
Order of Nurses $1,500; Salvation 
Army Métropole, $600; Tourist Asso
ciation $376; Playgrounds Committee 
$300; 8.P.C.A., $300; Rlvervlew Mem
orial Park $250; Every Day Club $200; 
Associated Charities $200; Free Kin
dergarten $8?&ipiipi| 
sum of $1,500 Is for defraying expen
diture during 1909 and $7,500 for next 
year. Aid. Baxter presided and Aid. 
Sproul, Vanwart, Potts. Frink and Me- 
Goldrick were present with the cham 
berlaln, comptroller and common 
clerk.

A refund of taxes collected under 
execution from David Sheppard was 
recommended.

The city engineer reported that he 
was unaware of the length of the 
tubing supplied by Messrs. Fleming 
and apologized for observations which 
he had made.

It was ordered that the explanation 
should be sent to Mr. Fleming.

;v
■

of the so-called
Attention was called to

At The Wiggins Orphanage.
A merry time was spent at the Wig

gins Male Orphan institution litst ev
ening. It was the occasion of the an
nual Christmas tree and entertain 
ment for the boys of the home, and a 
large number of citizens were pres
ent.

1i he Crown

Mr. Geo. E. Falrweather opened the 
proceedings in a short speech in which
he dwelt upon the grand work being . . . .
accomplished by the home, and com- ***“• * „1 „.!LVL2mr f
pllmentcd the boys upon their neat chlnti for tl,e aPPllcatlon of t 
and tidy appearance. He said that 
the general behavior and appearance 
of the boys was far more satisfactory 
than on any previous attendance by 
the present examiners. He then ad
dressed a few plain, kindly words to 
the boys, encouraging them to be of 
good conduct, and assuring them that 
they were being moulded into uaefu* 
citizens.

The musical entertainment which 
was carried out in the spacious school 
room of the Institution was then open
ed by the 24 boys joining lustily in the 
chorus of My Own Canadian Home.

After a pleasing programme had 
been rendered all present proceed*)» 
to one of the large dormitories of the 
building where a large Christmas tree 
laden with gifts was stripped, and the 
mafly handsome presents were dis
tributed among the boys. For nearly 
half au hour Superintendent Pearce 
and hie staff were kept busy distribu
ting the gifts.

Then all present repaired to the 
large dining room where an excellent 
repast was served.

Entertainment In Trinity.travelling exp 
will be found 
paid to any

Of this total the
In the evening the older pupils were 

present and an Interesting programme 
was carried out and prizes presented 
to the leaders In the Sunday school 
classes. Rev. R. A. Armstrong, the 
rector, presided, and in the course of 
his address congratulated the mem
bers of the Sunday school choir on 
the great Improvement In the singing.

The following programme was car
ried out:

Carol-—Oh Little Town of Bethelem, 
Sunday school choir.

Recitation—Merriest Christmas to 
You, Gordon Smith.

Chorus—Christian Secrets, eight 
little girls.

Solo—Land of Roses, Miss Jessie 
Knight.

Recitation—Slightly Mixed, Lldy 
Lobb.

Solo—Wonderland, Daphne Fair- 
weather.

Recitation—Just Before Christmas, 
James Hoyt.

Chorus—Ring Ye Bells, Sunday 
school choir.

Recitation—Little Christmas Tree, 
Daisy Saunders.

Violin Solo—Old Oaken Bucket, 
James Hoyt.

Plano Solo—Robert Dobson. 
Dialogue—Why Santa Claus Comes 

In December, with closing chorus, 
Christmas Bells.

The dialogue which brought the 
programme to a close was much en
joyed and showed the result of care
ful rehearsal. Sixteen girls and hoys 
took part, twelve of them being dress
ed to represent the months of the 
year.

Those who took part follow ;
Miss Kathleen Walker, January: 

Miss Helen Glbbard. February; Miss 
Alice Smith, March; Master George 
Kinneav. April; «Miss Gertrude Betts, 
May; Miss Evelyn Frlsby, June; Mas
ter Gordon Smith, July; Miss Margar
et Teed, August; Master Fraser El
lis, September; Miss Josephine Hum
phrey, October; Master Wilfred Cox, 
November ; Master Ralph Markham, 
December; Master Robert Dobson was 
Santa Claus, and Miss Mary Dobson, 
Miss Georgian Whepley and Miss Elsie 
Mlllldgc also assisted.

Prizes were awarded the pupils who 
made the highest marks in their class
es and before the meeting broke up 
refreshments were served.

lash.
The lash Is a heavy leather strap 
with large rivets studded In Its sur
face. The Ryan girl was so small that 
she slipped through the chair and 
guards gave up the attempt to beat 
her. The Investigation will continue 
tomorrow.

was entitled by law for

SUITE OWNED ELECTORS 
F0« MANITOBA URGED

>

4 iGrain Growers Of Prairie Prov
ince Active In Securing 
Needed Reforms To Present 
System—To Meet Jan. 5.

Publie Play Grounds.
Miss Peters was heard on behalf of 

the public playgrounds committee. 
She would like to see the playgrounds 
carried on as a municipal undertaking. 
They had received no grant in 1809, 
but the council had not taken up the 
work and It would be necessary to 
have an appropriation for 1910. It 
would require at least $1,000 to open 
up playgrounds lu different parts of 
the city.

Mrs. McLellan added that there was 
great need for a playground In the 
North End.

Mr. F. B. Francis spoke on behalf 
of the Victorian Order of Nurses. Last 
year, he said, was the only year In 
which a grant of $1,000 had not. been 
received since 1904. 
increasing as three nurses were now 
engaged. It would be necessary to 
get $500 to balance out the present 
year and the full grant was required 
for 1910. Five years ago 2,212 cases 
were attended to, while last year the 
number Increased to 4,708.

Mrs. McLellan said It was under
stood when a third nurse was em
ployed that the $1,000 would be forth
coming.

PUBLIC NOTICE \
THI UNDERSIGNED, having bqsn ap

pointed by thv Common Council mt tlio 
City of Saint John a commttleeSof the 
said Council for conducting thefsale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing yphr, pur
suant to law, hereby give notloFthst the 
Fishery Lots along the East Mile of the 
Bay. River and Harbor, and ■ the Fish
eries heretofore enjoyed and ÆbsaesSed by 
the Inhabitant* on. the Kay Side of the 
Harbor, with those Bin uiw surrounding 

vy Island, and alio tliMFishery Lots 
on the Western wldtf of tw Harbor, will 
be sold at Public A*tioMon TUESDAY, 
the FOURTH DAY <§F jJrNUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o'clock in tie Abrenoon. at the 
Court House. In thff Jfy of .Saint John, 
for the fishing -§M of the ensuing 
vear, to end on the ■n day of December, 
1910.

Dated the 16th day of December, 19VN,
JAMES M. FRINK.
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
EDWARD C. ELKIN.
FRANK L. POTTS.
JOHN McOOLDRICK.
JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
JAMES F. BELYEA.
A. O. HAVELOCK Wl

Lata Paid in Prosecutions.
“In fact. 1 think It Is generally con

ceded that In no year for many years 
past have there been so many crim
inal trials In New Brunswick. This 
is due to the fact that the Solicitor 
General and I have attended person
ally and in a great many vases not 
only in the Supreme Court and the 
County courts of St. John and York 
counties, but in other courts as well. 
The amounts paid for criminal prose
cutions for several years past are as 
follows:

liquor licenses over $44.000; 
the old system this would h 
livared u» tllll.UOU, or 121,000 of the 
amount I» paid out to the municipal
Itlca.

There were also other special ac
counts which were dealt with lu the 

wav. Under the system now 
pursued nothing is kept back and Un
people of the province are given full 
information regarding the expenditure 
aud income.

it was most gratifying, he declared, 
conslderln 
ses tnat
year in von sequence of the freshet, to 
find that there was a balance on the 
right hide ot the account with every 
bill that had been received up to the 
•1st of October paid In full.

Special to The Standard.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—January 5th 

has been fixed as the date when the 
elevator committee appointed by the 
G valu Growers Association will meet 
wlili the local Government to discuss 
tiiul outline a scheme for providing 
» system of Government owned stor
age elevators throughout Manitoba.

The meeting will be held in the le
gislative build!

The grain growers' elevator com
mittee has already met and discussed 
the principle at some length and will 
have something definite to present to 
the Government although no announce
ment has yet been made as to the de
tails. Feeling «if the grain growers 
as expressed by members of the com- 
in It tee is that of Iv uty co-operation 
with the Govern mon i In worki 
n practicable scheme which wl 
the elevator system of Manitoba on 

cry grain grow- 
he will

At 8t. Luke's.
NhThe teachers and officers of St. 

Luke’s Sunday school were entertain
ed at a delightful Christmas supper In 
the schoolroom of the church last ev
ening by the pastor, Rev. R. P. Me 
Kim and Mrs. McKIm. About fifteen 
sat down to supper, and after the 
good things had been disposed of, 
those present spent a pleasant social 
hour. Before dispersing three hearty 
cheers were given for their host an/ 
hostess.

The annual Christmas Sunday 
school entertainment was held last 
evening in Main street Baptist church. 
At R o’clock the primary class were 
entertained and presented with a well 
filled hag of candy by a real live Santa 
Claus and at 7.30 o’clock the older 
members were similarly entertained. 
Nearly 600 children were present at 
both gatherings and had an enjoyable

Germain street Baptist church Sun
day school rooms were crowded last 
evening by members of the Sunday 
school and their friends, the occasion 
being the annual social and tea of 
the school. About 250 members of the 
class were present at the supper which 
was served from 6 to 7. At 8 o'clock 
a special musical entertainment by 
members of the Sunday school was 
given at the close of which Santa 
Claus distributed gifts.

At the fit. Paul's church Sunday 
school last evening the Christmas 
treat for the pupils was held. About 
190 children were present to whom 
Mr. Walter Peters, representing San
ta Claus, gave presents from a large 
Christmas tree. During the evening 
games were played and there was a 
short musical programme. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, the rector of the church brief
ly addressed the children present.

The work was

g the extraordinary expen 
had to be met during the

$3,268.19 
.. ». 2,902.63 

.. .. 1,931.68

1907.. .,
1908 .. .
1909 ...

"Full opportunity will be afforded 
when the Legislature meets of dis
cussing the financial position of the 
province in the Legislature, and I am 
satisfied that the people of the prov
ince generally will be pleased with 
the careful, prudent and economical * he Salvation Army,
manner in which the finances have Adjt. Carter spoke for the Salvation 
been managed since the present gov- Army. The letters sent the aldermen 
eriiment came Into power. contained all the particulars he said.

"While the amount spent for pub- They were asking for $300 for the 
lie works this year was necessarily Métropole and $200 for the Evangeline 
large 1 hope that we will be able to Home.
expend next year for similar service» Judge Armstrong and Mr. G. S. 
a sum at least equally as large. From Fisher appeared on behalf eof the 
the report» that reach me from all Horticultural Society. Mr. Fisher 
parts of the province I have no doubt said that the money was all spent. It 
whatever that New Brunswick In a took $600 to feed the creatures. The 
few years will be supplied with horse had died and could not be re
bridges and roads superior to those placed.
of any province In Canada. Judge Armstrong spoke of the flnati-

N*w Anointment Justified clal condition of the society. Overnsw Apointmsnt juetmea. |3000 had been gpent durlng the past
‘In consequence of the introduction vear and they wanted $1,000 to make 

of the new Audit Act and proper ays- * for thla year and $4,000 in addl- 
tem of keeping accounts and efficient tjon
collection of the provincial revenues," Ajd Frlnk „ald lt could be easily 
said Mr. Hazen, "several new official» arranRPd to have old horse» from 
have had to be appointed In connec the yVater and Sewerage Departments 
tlon with the departments of the Pro- U9ed at the park, 
vincial Secretary and Surveyor Geuer- Fisher said the work had been
al, but the increased revenues which restricted for want of money, 
have resulted and the Improved sys- Judge Armstrong said they would 
tem of public accounts have justified like to have $1,000 right away. Before 
the Increase many times over. the remainder was granted the

"The only increase in the salaries comptroller could examine the books 
of the members of the government and sec what was required, 
were made dt the last session of the Aid. Baxter figured up that the 
Legislature when the Surveyor Gen- total amount asked by the different 
eral and Chief Commissioner of Pub- associations wss $7,626. This would 
lie Works were each voted the same amount to about three per cent on the 
salary, namely $2.100 that is paid to tax rate. He suggested that this por- 
the Attorney General and Provincial tlon of the general assessment be put 
Secretary. No one who knows the aside each year for this purpose, 
valuable work that has been done for Aid. Baxter asked Miss Peters If 
this province by Messrs. Grimmer and It was not possible to cut down the 
Morrtssy. and the attention which they $1.000 asked for the playgrounds, 
give to the duties of their office, will Miss *^e expen-
for one moment think that the salary dlture of $1,000 In this way would 
as at present Is at all adequate to the m®8n a great *n taP u.?', p
service, which they render." of Jyll. reform.torle, and ho.plt.lw

In addition to thla the coat of «ecu- . *>»• B»1'" 1dr.e" » ,cïïï2,rtî? 
live government I. apparently Inrreae tween the Intel amount naked for and 
ed by the transfer to that head of the aeecsement foir «Je ma de- 
the I ravelling expen.ee of the Chief 1?. JL-Sî mltixth ‘onr.iï s.b^dw2rk&.wïiîi car.nwwere previously charged to the mis- than V|| OTpended on libraries, 
cellaneous expenses of that departs Thr appiicatlon of the White Candy 
ment. This is done for the sake of c Ltd , for exemption from taxation 
clearness in bookkeeping and la no and a bonus or guarantee of bonds was 
increase in the public expenditure flled# on mot|on of Aid. Pott*.

Mr. Hazen discussed the situation The comptroller was given author- 
with great animation with the report- lt to make provision for payments 
er and that he is well satisfied with dur|ng January until the appropria
te situation is quite evident. tions were settled.

The Grants Considered.
The grants were next considered. 

McOoldrick—"What Is this play
ground business anyhow?"

Aid. Baxter—"It Is a highly reform
ing agency consisting of a few heaps 

and some discarded paving

LSON.
ai-22-28-1

Old Government Responsible.
The oppi.sitlon press, said Mr. Ha 

■/en, i» endeavoring to make it appear 
that the present government had ad
ded 'nrgely to the oublie debt during 
the year. Ii is claimed that the debt 
has been increased in round figure» 
by $; 00,000. The statement published 
by the Auditor General showed the 

of the increas?; $170,422.41 of 
the amount had been incurred in cun 
sequence ot legislation passed by the 
old government.

Another item that added to the debt 
was $2(1,'83 for repaint to the New 
Brunswick Coal aiwl Railway Company 
This was incurred under legislation 
passed at the last session, but was un 

itely
wLicit had to be mad.- in consequence 
of the t. retched * oiuiiticns in which 
.'ho lirhxo.y had been !r»fi by the «lu 
government, iu spite of the hundr-ds 
of thousands of dollara of public mo tv 
eys that ltsd been Worse Ilian was:* 1 

Had this c-tnendlture not

in g out 
11 place Probate Court,

a secure basis where cv 
ir will be assured that 
just returns for his crop.

CITY AND COUNTY Of SAINT JOHNsecure To the Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—Oreetl

%
ng:—

WHEREAS the Executor of tho Estate 
of MARY JANE PRICE, late of the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, has tiled in 
this court an account of hi* Administra - 
tlon of the said deceased's estate utjA lia* 
prayed that the same may be pa»*m and 
allowed In due form of law, and dSlrlbu- 
llon of the said Kntate dtmtedÆccord- 
Ing to the term* of the last Will and 
Testament of the said MAR# JANE 
PRICK dc-euned; U

You are therefore requiredMo cite to 
the Devlbee* and Legatee*Ml the de
ceased and all of the credit* and other 
person* interested In her Ad estate to 
appear before me at a co#ft of Probate 
to be held in and for Mhe City and 
County of -HalntlJohn, M '.lie Probate 
Court room in t* Pugey Building, in 
the City of Hulntl.lolniÆbn Monday the 
seventeenth day oAJaiiidty next, at elev
en o'clock in the RwenoA, then and there 
to attend at the wmlp and allowing of 
the said account* lmflat the making of 
the order for the «finition of the said 
estate as prayed fWFmd as by law dl-

TEIC END DF
Presentations at fit. Marys.

As a reward for attending Sunday 
school for twelve years wlthlng being 
absent once, Miss Ida Sproul, daugh
ter of Aid. Sproul, was last night pre
sented with a gold piece at the Christ
mas festival held for the pupils of 
fit. Marys church Sunday school. A 
gold piece was also presented to Mr. 
Andrew W. Chamberlain the secretary 
of the school. During the evening a 
musical and literary programme was 
carried out and there was a splendid 
Christmas tree loaded with presents 
for the pupils and teachers.

Fairville Methodist church also en
tertained their Sunday school pupils 
last evening. Mr. W. Golding acted

expenditurenecessary
Special to The Standard.

irg, 
til of

N. 8.. Dec. 30—The 
Stanley Zlnck of Clies- 

duv evening. Mr.

LuntMibi
tragic «lea
ter occurred Wednes 
Zlnck had been In Halifax and was to 
JtET' returned to Chester Wednesday 

yr flight by train. When In- failed to ar
rive at his home his wife thought in

•V

been made, and it would not have been 
had it not been for thecome on the next morning train. 

She went to the station to meet him 
but was told by the trainmen that In* 

the train the evening be- 
search was begu 

tin- dlscov 
under the 
I In* station and the 
The body was en-

iL.8.) Given un» my hand and the 
Heal of the said Probate Court, 

thirteenth day of Decem- 
D., 1909.

MSTRONG,
Judge of 

MclNERNE Y, 
Registrar of 

WILSON

wasteful and criminal neglect of 'he 
old governnvtit. the safety of persons 
travelling upon the road would have 
been imperiled and Its efficiency great
ly interfered with.

With the exception of $15,679 spent 
during the year for permanent bridges 
it can be truthfully said that the pres
ent administration Is not responsible 
for the increase of the debt, and has 
not been since lt came Into power two

tid* ^
'"'/a.had been

resulting in 
Zlnck’s body 
bridge between

1a :■ ! :'i 4 ■
It is supposed that when the train 

Stopped al he watering lank, Zlnck 
go' off find started In walk over the 
trestle towards the station. The night 
being dark he lost bis footing and fell 
to his death, the body not being dis
covered till next morning. Th«* de
ceased was an industrious, upright and 
honest man. who was respected by 
all who knew him. He was a member 
of the firm of Zinck Brothers, shoe 
dealers. His early demise, for he was 
only about tw< nty-flve. will be re
gretted by a host of friends.

(Signed) J.

(Signed) H. O.
(Signed) 

31-20-27-8

n,
nf

Probate.trestle CASH m TOUCHES 
HEW HIGH VMTEH MkHK

FOUR LEIDERS FOB 
COMING CIHPAIGH 

HE BEEN SECURED

AMON A.

.iquor License Act 18^6 *
years ago

School Books an Asset.
of Faint John will meet In » Office of 
th • Inspectbr, Jardine'» BuflRlng, Prime 
William street* on Thursd^r the 18th day 
of January neit, at 3 «\\Æk In the after
noon. for tlie|purp<im> ^Fromddevlng all 
upplh allons fer license»!» sell liquor in 
the City of Si John. Æder the aforesaid 
act. during ti* en*ul*ye*r, commencing 
on the 1st «|ky of^may, IflIO, and also 
for the purpye of Mat ing any objections 
that may l.»<| takjy to granting said II-

Asked with regard to the Item of 
school books showing receipts of 
$9,528. and expenditures of $14.063, 
the Premier said that the difference 
was represented nearly altogether by 
the value of books now on hand at 
Fredericton and sums due by the ven- 

Vnder the 
books have to be 
the purpose of meeting the demands 
of the vendors from time to time and 
it is absurd to say that the difference 
betweeh the two amounts represented 
the cost of selling and distributing 
school books to the people of the pro
vince. No statement more wide of the 
truth could possibly be made. The 
books are on hand and are a valuable 
asset, and are being sold and pâld for 
from time to time.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 30.—Cash 
flax today touched the highest point 
ever known on the floor of the Cham-
ÏI.Vi.20".wtSrëe,t,n»en,,„eUVï Executive In Simultaneous

Movement Making Good 
ajo'rii'a^au'o^e^thewôrijlan,!hpa”: Progress — Opening Date
tlcularly In the northwest. Very lit- Cah*„«su O 
tie was offered at the price bid. rCDrUary O.

system that exist 
kept on hand for

FB. EAGLES.
^HOS. A. LINTON.
lorbnce McCarthy.0NT10 TOW* HIS 

ETHER HID BLAZE
Dated at me City of Ralnt John. N. B* 

this 28th day of December, 1909.
By order of the Commissioners.

JOHN B. JONES.Secretary.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
simultaneous evangelistic campaign 
movement last night it was announc
ed that Rev. Messrs. Cameron, Gray, 
Sykes and a Presbyterian minister 
from New York had been secured as 
leaders In the campaign. As they 
could not arrive In the city on Mon
day, February 7 it was decided to 
open the campaign on Tuesday, Feb. 
8. Each group however, will hold a 
preparatory service on the Monday.

The Salvatlop Army placed the use 
of the Cltldal at the disposal of the 
executive for the three weeks of the 
campaign and it was decided to ob
tain an evangelist especially suited 
for this class of work.

The nominating committee were 
provide speakers for the Sea- 
Ission during the campaign.

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE 
HOT III IS REPORTED a —Jrikxa. *

vertlsement F^nk u. T«p-w
Essex. Ont.. Dec. 30.—Essex was 

again visited by another disaster at 
an early hour this morning when fire j 
broke out in the rear of O’Hara’s tail I 
or shop and rapidly spread to the ad
joining building. The whole business 
section of the town was threatened 
for some time and the fire was finally 
confined after a four hours struggle 
by the firemen and citizens. The

à damage Is estimated at $50,000 and
the Insurance placed at $10,000. The 
cause of the Are is unknown. An 
entire solid block of buildings In the 

l heart of the business section was
Ï Wiped OUt.

FOUR UDDER IHHEST 
II PITTSBURG N1STEHÏ

S

Aid. Paris, Dec, 30.—The reports that M. 
Fallleres, president of France, was 111 
and that a specialist had been callec* 
In consultation, were officially declar
ed tonight to be absolutely false. The 
president spent the day In hunting 
with friends at Rambouillet.

A watch night service will be held 
in fit. Luke's church this evening at 
11 o’clock.II THIS DECISION of sand

blocks."
Aid. Frink said playgrounds were 

really a part of the school system.
grant be $M0. 
the grant be $800.

Opera Mouse Tonight
The ROBINSON 

OPERA COMPANY
Operas
rwc,

CCIO

He moved that the
Aid. Potts moved |
The amendment carried.
Aid. Potts moved that the Victorian 

Order of Nurses receive $260 tor $1909 
and $760 for $1910.

Aid. Frink moved that the full am* 
t asked for In each case be grant-

The chairman supported this mo-

Aid. Potts said he would be willing 
to split the difference, but this was 
not acceptable to Aid. Frink.

Aid. Frink's amendment carried.
Aid. McGoldriek moved the 8. P. C. 

A. get $300.
Aid. Frink 

Day Club get $100.
AM. Potts said this was one of the 

things, and moved the grant be

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 30.—With four 
persons under arrest and the detect
ives searching for a waitress, said to 
have served a meal to little "Jimmy" 
Friel and a tall man the night that

New York. Dec. 30—The argument 
that si corporation having no soul, 
cannot commit a crime, was refuted 
by the appellate division of the sup
reme court which upheld the action 
of the lower court In Imposing $500 
fine against, the Star Company, pub
lishers of the New York American, 
for libelling John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

In defending the suit, Clarence J. 
Shear» had argued that a corporation 
‘having neither soul, conscience, mind 
nor feeling, is incapable of entertain
ing a mischievous and malicious In
tent. which is an essential element 
in trlminal libel."

The libel re affirmed today. Was pub
lished In December, 1908, and stated 
that Mr. Rockefeller originated a eye-

asked to 
mens’ M

The following musical committee 
was appointed: ■■
convener; Rev. J. H. A, Anderson, 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, Rev. H. D. 
Marr and Mr. R. A. Sinclair. Represen
tatives from the Brussels street and 
West End groups have yet to be ap
pointed. It was recommended that the 
Alexander hymn book be ueed.

A committee on entertainment con
sisting of Judge J. G. Forbes, Mr. W. 
C. Cross and Mr. Duncan Smith was 
appointed.

Mr. Walter H. Golding's offer of the 
use of the Nickel Theatre to hold mid
day services was accepted with

grants between the Métropole and the 
Evangeline Home.
AM. McOoldrick moved that the Hor

ticultural Society receive the $6000 
asked for. lie thought they were do
ing good work, much better than 
could be done by'the city.

The motion was adopted.
The usual grants to Rlvervlew 

Memorial Park and to the Tourist

Rev. L. A. McLean,
In Popular

PRH8ENT
the boy is supposed to have met hieSCHOOLS NUT RHUS OF 

SHOPS, SITS 5CHUMIN !
a;fiendish death, it la said that the mur

der mystery which has stirred greater 
Pittsburg for the past five days Is 
near a solution Vmlght.

Captain of Detectives Elmore, said 
tonight:

"We are on the ri

Atlon.
Asweletlen were passed.

TOMORRq
The I

tomorV
H. M. S. Pinafore

Mature Price* :
Children 2r«v., - Adult» 50o

The application of Mr». Hall for a 
grant of 1260 to the Associated Char
ities wae considered and on motion 
of Aid. Sproul the greet wen mode

TERNOON
iscotIght trail, 

fast now"
This le taken to mean that tbd 

police have already taken Into cus
tody, or will shortly do so, the person 
responsible for young Friel's death. 

Arthur Buzzard, an elevator opera

tive]-York, N. Y., Dec. 30—"Don't 
Nflfiri ‘ a finished work-' opments will follow Thla was carried, 

moved that the Every $200.
the boy I 
President Lof The request for a grant to the Na

tural History Society was laid on the 
tnble thanks.

Aid Vanwart mated that the grant The Inance committee wae ashed to 
tn the Free Kindergarten be 1275. This arrange a guarantee /and for the ea-

' penes, of the campaign.
The execntlre adjourned 

weeks.

Cornell In en addreee today before the 
member, of the Mete Teachers’ Assn hi • stockade at the sProducts Refining

not and aretoto riva'.' of tor, who was arrested laet night, It 
etwwre» cwdsf^ona» m/s dit

SSSSHHSIIt carriedThe
be
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CL YDE FITCH DEAD GREA TER 
THAN CLYDE FITCH LIVING

m IK ns TO Eli THE 
GULL PEOPLE 0. S. TO 600

mini Em 
of i serai

AUCTION SALES.

L_ PROPERTY
|r®9 &XLE

Property City I
Hay market fijÆre. consli 
Store and TBfie Flats. Em

Master of Stagecraft in 
The City Makes Women 
Shriek and Strong Men 
Tremble.

Posthumous Play on Life 
in New York a Monster 
of Deceit and Death- 
Its Story.

The Unique Bequests of an In
sane Man — Would Devise 
Means of Happiness to All 
-Lovers Imaginary World.

Road and

îqulre
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer, Etc., 
Phone—878. P. a Box 2MJ.

«ales Solicitor ~

AUCTIONEER

Henry George Jr. Writing If e Chapman and Alexander Or- 
Standard from London Tells 
of the Humbug Election 
Promises of Peers.

consist!■
IK ganize Mammoth Business 

System to Evangelize Am
erica.1

Below is given the will of an in
sane man which attracted much atten
tion when first published a good many 
years ago. The text is from a correct

I '
(Note—Henry George, Jr., the polit

ical economist. Is in England observ
ing the monmentouB campaign In 
progress there. George has written 
two articles for this newspaper 6n the 
election situation as he sees it. On

Special to The Standard.
Philadelphia. Dec. 80.—Rev. Dr. J.

Wilbur Chapman and Chan. Alexander "«"f lhe orlglnal »°MeMed b> 
have returned iron, an evangeUea, tour ZtâZ?*”**
of the world that extended over a per- I. Chat. Lounsbury, being of sound 
iod of 10 months, during which they mind and disposing memory, do here-

Monday The Standard will print his travelled 36.000 miles and held 1000 bjLmake and Publish this, my last
second article in which he shows th« meetings w and. testament. In order justly
similarity of events as they are hap The Moodv and Sankev nf the ores U8 /?ay bti’ to di8trlbute my interest
Benin* todav In Britain ) Mood> and Sankey of the pres- m the world among succeeding men.
pemng toua> in tjmain.j ent day have aroused a religious fervor That part of my Interest which is

never before equalled In Philadelphia, known in law and recognized In the 
Thousands of every denomination and hecp-bound volumes as my property 
every class accorded the returning | being Inconsiderable and of 
evangelists a welcome as few religious count, I 
leaders have bad. my will.

My right to live, being hut a life 
estate, is not at ray disposal, hut these 
things excepted, all else in the world 
I now proceed to devise and bequeath.

Item—I give to good fathers and 
mothers, in trust for their children, 
till good little words of praise and em 
couragement. and all quai 
and endearments, and I charge said 
parents to use them Justly and gener
ously, as the needs of their children 
may require.

Item—I
ly, but only for the term of their 
childhood, all and every, the flowers of 
the field, the blossoms of the woods, 
with the right to play among them 
freely, according to 
children, warning the 

alnst thistles t

8T. JOHN, N. BL70 Princess SL
Clifton House Building.y I echoes and strange noises, and all 

distant places which may he visited, 
together with the adventures there 
found. And I give to said boys each 
his own place at the fireside at night, 
with all pictures that may be seen iu 
the burning wood, to enjoy without let 
or hindrance, and without, any incum
brance of care.

|li

•.r
By Henry George, Jr.

Special to The Standard.
London, Dec. 30.—Gan the British 

workingman be gulled?
That is the underlying question in 

the great electoral struggle now go
ing on In the United Kl 
has been fooled so many times that 
the princes of privilege think they 
can fool him again. At any rate they 
are trying to do it, and are promising 
him all manner of things.

Chief among the promises is that 
If he will vote for their parliamentary 
candidates and give them a majority 
In the House of Commons they will 
raise his wages.

It Is the old bait of despotism. If 
the worker will produce something 
and hand It over to the Idler, the idler 
will give a part of it hac k to the work
er. Simple and palpable as it is, it 
has caught the worker ten thousand 
times. Will It catch him this 
thousand and first time?

What these benevolent lords In this 
instance say is that they will increase 
wages by reforming the 
forming what laws? Why, the laws 
relating to commerce; or rather the 
customs laws that bear upon only a 
few things in that country now, but 
which, they say. ought to be made to 
bear upon many things, so as to dis
courage or stop importations from 
outside the kingdom and make an in
creased demand for the production 
of those things inside the kingdom. 
That will mean more employment for 
British workmen, they 
more employment will

I

make no disposal of in this, Item.—To lovers, I devise their 
imaginary world, with whatever they 
may need; as the stars o( the sky. the 
red rose by the wall, the bloom of the 
hawthorne. the sweet strains of mu? 
sic, and aught else they may desire to 
figure to themselves, the lastingness 
and beauty of their love.

Item - To young men. jointly, I de 
vise and bequeath all boisterous, In
spiring sports of rivalry, and 
to them the disdain of weakness and

Special to The Standard.
New York, Dec. 30.—Clyde Fitch is 

dead, but his hand has come back 
as from the grave to pluck the heart
strings of New York with his posthu- 

■ mous play, “The City."
So full of horror is one space of 16 

minutes In the second act that human 
nerves almost break; strong men go 
into^^ lobby after the act, to smoke
and fry vainly with weak, artificial .. ... . _ „ J
smiles to break the spell by talking Uie oId bftnker Tails dead, 
silly comomnplaces. In the second act the family has

The play is a discussion of whether I moved to the city and George Rand, 
the city or a country town Is best fot the son, In a self-holy way, has work
men and their families. The answer is ed himself Into prominence, through 
cyclonic. It Is "the country.” crooked methods of business.

Geo. Rand, banker, lives with his During the act the audience 
family at Mlddleburg. N. Y„ but his Hannock, who Is now Rand's 
grown children plead to move to New tary* ^ke his drug. Then come five 
York. thrills.

Banker Rand has not been clean in Thrill No. 1. "You can’t fire me,” 
this country town, for he Is the father 8av Hannock to Rand. “Your sister 
of Geo. Frederick Hannock. son of 18 ,n ,ove with me.” 
the village mlllener. Hannock though Thrill No. 2. ”1 love him and we 
he does not know Rand Is his father, were married 
discovers the banker is giving mone* 
to his mother, and being a half-crazed 
drug fiend, enters Rand s office to 
blackmail him.

When Hannock departs Rand tells 
his son the truth about Hannock. Then

1
nudum. He

WOMEN GROW HYSTERICAL IN THIS SCENE FROM "THE CITY,’» 
HIS ”A LF-SI ST E RK ’ ™E DRU0 FIEND’ LE*RN® HIS BRIDE IS ALSO

nt pet names

Hannock Is half-crazed. His oaths 
are real and terrible, as he calls 
Rand a liar. Rand, hoping his sister 
will believe him, calls her.

Thrill No. 6. “This man IB 
brother," shouts Rand to her. 
nock draws his revolver to shoot 
Rand, but misses and kills the sister. 
Rand takes the gun from him.

Thrill No. 6. Shrieking, chattering 
like a gorilla, Hannock pleads for the 
revolver. “I'll die anyhow,” he says. 
“If I go to the chair, I'll tell the whole 
terrible secret of how you came to 
fame and of your father’s life.”

Tully Marshall, who plays Hannock, 
does a piece of work that has gained 
him fame. His portrayal of the nerve- 
shattered drug-fiend makes men shud
der and makes women shriek; many 
of them desert the boxes during the 
climax of the act.

undaunted confidence in their own 
strength. Though they are rude, 1 
give to them the power to make last
ing friendships, and of possessing com
panions, and to them exclusively l 
give all merry songs and brave chor
uses. to sing with lusty voices.

Item.—And to those who are no 
longer children or youths or lovers. I 
leave memory, and bequeath to them 
the volumes of the poems of Burns 
and Shakespeare and of other poets, if 
there be others, to the end that they 
may live over the old days again 
freely and fully, without tithe or dim
inution.

Item.—To our loved ones with snowy 
crowns, I bequeath the happiness ot 
old age, the love and gratitude of their 
children until they fall asleep.

leave to children Inclusive-

Han-

the customs of 
m at. the same 
and thorns. And 

to children the banks of the
brooks, and the golden sands beneath 
the waters thereof, and. the odors of 
the willows that dip therein, and the 
white clouds which float high over the 
«riant trees. And I leave the children

and the moon and the train of the 
milky way to wonder at, but subject 

rtheless, to the rights hereinafter

laws. Ke
an hour ago,” the girl 

tells Rand. The horror of the situ
ation that seizes Rand also seizes the 
audience. Rand rushes to Hannock.

Thrill No. 3. "You must not

mg, long days to be merry In, 
thousand ways; and the night

. many
her. My father was your father and 
Cicely is your own sister.” s

given to lovers.
Item.—I devise lo boys, jointly, all 

the useful idle fields and commons 
where ball may be played ; all pleas 
ant waters where one may swim; all 
snowclad hills where one may coast, 
and all fields and ponds where one 
may fish, or where, when grim Winter 
comes, one may skate; to have and to 
hold the same for the period of their 
boyhood. And all meadows and the 
clover blossoms and butterflies there
of; the woods and their appurtenan
ces;

Japan Depressed.
Tcklo, Dec. 30.—The economic sit

uation in Japan at present is not en
couraging and its looked for revival 
has not arrived. As a result iepres-z 
sion in manufacturing is great and the 
great agricultural section throughout 
the Island is gloomy. This is primarily 
due to the low price of rice follow
ing a bounteous harvest.

TO BERMUDA AND 
BACK FOR A SONG

WIFE WILL HILT argue ; and 
mean more

The Hollowness.
But look at the utter hollowness of 

this. What are the things that Great 
Britain chiefly imports?

Not manufactures. She exports far 
more of these than she imports.

Well, say the raw materials for 
manufacturing into finished products.

Yet look at this. Take raw cotton, 
used so largely In her Lancahire mills. 
When that cotton Is turned into man
ufactures it supplies not alone the 
British market, but It Is sent all 
the world. So that the cotton 
factoring Industry is not a small 
It Is a gigantic one already. Do the 
lords actually think they can make 
British workmen- believe they 
build up that industry still more by 
taxing the raw cotton that goes over 
there from the United States for in
stance?

What would taxing American raw 
cotton mean to the Lancashire cotton 
factory? It would mean dearer cotton. 
Do the Lancashire cotton manufact
urers think that that would be a good 
thing? If they do think so. why do 
they shut down their mills for 
son every time there Is an attempt in 
America to corner cotton and force 
the* price very high? When the mills 
shut down do the workmen who 
thrown out of work prosper or not? 
Certainly wages do not increase.

A Humbug.
Then how can the lords raise w'ages 

in the cotton and similar manufactur
ing fields In Great Britain by putting 
a tax upon cotton and other raw mat
erials used there?

The proposal Is a humbug pure and 
simple. „

And while they fool the 
they Intend to rob him.

For the things they are absolutely 
certain to put taxes upon If they get 
the chance are food stuffs—grains 
chiefly. Great Britain raises only a 
small portion of the grain It consumes. 
Most of It is Imported. A consider
able share goes from the United 
States. A penalty In the form of a tax 
will be placed upon this Imported 
grain. The price of grain in Great 
Britain will go up. 
more. Will that he a blessing to the 
British workman ?

Oh, but if the importation of grain 
It discouraged, the growing of grain 
at home will be encourag 
say. The farmers will be 
There will be an increased use for 
their land. The price of farming land 
will go up.

Well, but who owns the farming 
land? Not the workman. Not the 
small farmer either; for there are 
few small farmers other than truck 
farmers In Great Britain. The kind 
of farming land that would he bene- 
fltted In this way is owned in large 
part by the lords and the rest of the 
privileged class.

So that really what the lords of
fer to the British workman Is a stone 
in exchange for dearer food. Will 
the workman be a fool and vote for It?

Dr. Mattison, from Any 
Old Place, Has Nice 
Voyage Over Christmas

tison was told frankly that If he did 
not pay he would he considered a 
stowaway and treated as such. He 
scoffed at the suggestion of paying, 
however, but yet he appealed to Dr. 
Cormack "as a fellow medico” to sat
isfy the purser's Insistent demands. 
But the ship’s surgeon was deaf to all 
entreaties, and Dr. Mattison was trans
ferred to a cabin in what was the 
steerage when the Oretava carried 
pasengers between England and Aus
tralia.

When the Orotava reached Bermu
da. the day bgjore Christmas, Dr. Mat- 
tison’s valise was sent ashore with 
the other baggage. But when the im
migration inspector saw him and 
heard the story of his conduct he de
clared the physician would not be per
mitted to step foot on English soil, 
and told Mr. E. J. Nash, representa
tive of the Royal Mall in this country, 
that the Orotava must take the pas
senger back to New York.

In the terrific gale and heavy seas 
of the return voyage Dr. Mattison 
proved himself a good sailor. He had 
the run of the smoking saloon on the 
main deck aft. and there lie played 
the piano by the hour, to the edifica
tion of stewards and crew. He prais
ed the piano, too.

But his wrath rose when he learn
ed that his valise was still in Bermu
da. It was filled with lantern slides 
for his lectures, he said, and was very 
valuable. His first step ashore would 
be to consult a lawyer as to suing the 
company, and that was still his threat 
as he walked down the gangplank yes
terday. minus a coat as he faced the 
snow-piled streeta and the Icy blast, 
but still clinging to the two coat 
hangers.

J. P. Morgan, has sold his interest, 
in the Chicago City Railway to a local 
syndicate.the squirrels and birds and

Mrs. Bryce at Odds Politically 
With Ambassador’s Brother 
-She’s for Votes for Women 
and He Isn’t

CHA8. ALEXANDER.
DR. J. WILBUR CHAPMAN.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGIt was Dr. Chapman who started 
“Billy,” Sunday, one of the most suc
cessful and probably the most pic
turesque revivalist in America.

Chas. Alexander, the Sankey of this 
evangelistic partnership, has made 
three tours of the world, singing in 
nearly every large city on the globe. 
It was he who made the “Glory Song " 
famous throughout the world during 
his revival tour with the Rev. R. A. 
Torrey. He conducted the largest 
evangelistic choir ever organized, 4UUU 
members, for two months in Royal 
Albert Hall, London.

Dr. Chapman and his asociale haw 
reduced revivals to a perfect system. 
A complete organization plans the 
whole campaign in its every detail. A 
more businesslike system does not 
exist in any mercantile establishment.

A series of mammoth gyivals to be 
held throughout the United States is 
being mapped out, a campaign for 
evangelizing this country by states ra
ther than by cities.

January will he devoted to the state 
of Maine, where the work will be cen
tered In Portland. In February, Ohio 
will he the battleground and great re: 
vlval meetings are planned for Colum 
bus and Dayton, the storm centres of 
that state.

Dr. Chapman says that "the world 
Is. on the eve of the greatest religious 
revival since the days of the apostles, 
a revival which will shake the world, 
and when it starts the entire globe 
will become evangelized.”

New York, Dec. 80.—It was a lucky 
inspiration that prompted Dr. J. B. 
Mattison, once of Brooklyn, recently 
of Mount Vernon, and now of “any 
old place,” as he phrases It, to select 
the steamship Orotava, of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company, on 
which to make his fifteenth voyage to 
Bermuda.

For. when he walked off the vessel 
on her return here yesterday, he had 
not paid a cent for bis Christmas 
week's sojourn aboard, and the kind 
hearted officers evinced no disposition 
to have him explain his strange ven-

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

New York, Dec. 80.—Mrs. Annan 
Bryce, who la the sister-in-law of Am
bassador Bryce and In whose honor 
Mrs. Martin Littleton gave a suffrage 
luncheon yesterday, has decided that 
she will not return to Scotland in 
time to help her husband wlu the In
verness seat at the January election.

"My position is a somewhat embar
rassing one.” she said yesterday af
ternoon. “I have been a strong Liber
al ever since I was 18 years old, and 
I have always taken a prominent part 
In Mr. Bryce’s campaigns. Of course 
I want him to get In this year, but I 
cannot work for him as has been my 
custom. I feel that to do so would

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for tile price of 4.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
SALE—lob Printing UfTIvtv con

ing of two job prcjges^Kand pr**s«, 
gaper cutter t ypfc^nr ldTfl^ramenU^ eta

seen by applying to Fredericton,

1AM SHAWP, FLORIST.
Cut tlowqêa Floral Emblems a

altDr. Mattison Is sixty-four years old 
and has not practised for years. Once 
he was at the head of the 
Home for Narcotic Inebriates, 
alcoholics, you ‘see,” he explans in 
telling of the Institution. His long 
bushy hair Is nearly white; so Is his 
heavy mustache. He is 
lialr and mustache, for he fancies they 
make him look like Mark Twain.

Ou her second trip'to Bermuda, the 
Orotava had pulled out into the Hud- 
eon from pier No. 60, last Wednesday, 
when Captain W. J Dagnall was at
tracted by a commotion on the wharf. 
Then the tug Barrett put out and 
made for the Orotava, and up the 
•steamship's ladder from the tug's 
deck scrambled Dr. J. B. Mattison.

"Nearly missed her, didn't I?" he 
«aid to the purser, Mr. H. V. Sturgesa, 
and Dr. J. C. Cormack, the surgeon ; 
“but I’m glad I didn’t. I wouldn't 
have missed the trip for anything. 
But I must get my baggage." , 

Wooden Hangers.
He watched eagerly while a small 

eatchell was sent up from the tug. 
and this was followed by two wooden 
coat hangers. Tenderly he gathered 
these up and then graciously accepted 
the congratulations of his fellow pass
engers. In the bustle of the moment 
lie was not asked for his passage 
ticket, but when this preliminary was 
reached, an hour or so 
tison Informed Mr. Sturgess that he 
had no ticket.

"Oh, I see, ’ said the diplomatic pur
ser, “you desire to pay now for the 
passage?”

"Not exactly," was the reply. "Yo£ 
see, I am somewhat short of cash, i 
expected to get a check from my son, 
Who is a lawyer, and he gave me

jfiXapded to Mr. Sturgess a slip of 

yellow paper on which was written:—
"Meet Mr. Shakespeare In front o. 

the elevator on ground floor of Post 
Office Building.”

After the purser had expressed his 
doubt that the company would accept 
this note as payment for the passage, 
Dr. Mattison begged and received per
mission to send a wireless message to 
his son. He said its effect would he 
to have his son go to the office of San- 

Son, agents of the Royal 
i Packet Company In this 

city, and deposit the cash for his pas 
gage. Bat bis message was:—

“Arrived safe aboard. Steamer su
perb. Expect pleafeant voyage.”

Bellovlng there had been some mis
understanding and that the money 
would be forthcoming, Mr. Sturgess 
sent the passenger to the best of the 
few unoccupied cabins.

After making himself known to most 
of the one hundred and forty-eight 
other tourists, Dr. Mattison proceeded 
to make arrangements for a concert 
on board, the receipts of which, he 
•aid, would be turned over to the Cot
tage Hospital In Bermuda. With ex
treme chagrin he learned that Captain 
Dagnall frowned on the project.

The Stowaway Question.
As the hours passed and no reply 

pras received from hie son, Dr. Mat-

King Street.

Brooklyn 
- “Not

FO PICTURE FRAMINGOR SALE—Instruction has been 
bv the Pres!,lent and Govern 

WÜgglns Male Orphan Institution to dis- 
pAe of the Freehold lot of land. No. 6 
on phi n of Chlpman property. M«S4 feet. 
Nos. s:.. 87. 8'.'. situate on th^fmrth side 
of Union street, in/ihe Ojfy of Saint 
John » Itli four sfu y Jffiok building 
thereon, known as ^y,^Wdfellows Hull, 
by prh ate sale.

Information as to the revenue derived 
hereirum and other particulars will Be 
_rnit>hi-d on application.
6a*nt John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Solicitor

r£a*n,wusKS
icr.3-n.

Inq Street. Picture 
•e Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6‘mo-M 25not be consistent with the loyalty 
which I feel toward the cause of wo
man suffrage."

“But doesn’t Mr. Bryce believe In 
It?" she was asked.

Mrs. Bryce smiled a trifle nervously 
and smoothed down the folds of her 
Alice blue crepe frock. «-

"He not only doesn't believe In It,” 
she responded sa^ly, hut I am afraid 
that there is very little prospect of 
his being converted. As for me, it is 
one of the cardinal doctrines of my 
political faith. I have not said very 
much about it since I arrived in 
America because I have been visiting 
my brother-in-law. the Ambassador, In 
Washington and he is very much op
posed to giving the ballot to women. 
He didn’t wish me to talk at all to 
representatives of Washington papers 
because there Is always danger that 
anything su id by a member of his 
family might be construed as an offi
cial utterance. An Ambassador must 
be perfectly neutral on all questions 
of politics.”

"And you aren’t going to do a thing 
toward getting Mr. Bryce in this 
time?" asked some one.

"I simply can’t,” said Mrs. Byrce. 
"In 1906 suffrage wasn't quite so pro
minent as It Is now. In fact. It wasn’t 
a political issue at all. The women ask
ed me whether Mr. Bryce believed In 
It. and although I was obliged to say 
that he didn’t, I told them that prob
ably he could be won over, and I urg
ed them to support him. They did so. 
Now, however, the situation is alto
gether different. In spite of all I can 
say or do Mr. Bryce refuses to vote 
In favor of a woman suffrage hill 
should one come up and I cannot ask 
the women to help el 
Is pledged to work against their cause. 
On the other hand I do not want it 
to be said that suffrage has broken 
up our family. People would be only 
too ready to make such a charge.
I do not want to have It known in 
Great Britain that I am doing noth
ing toward winning the Inverness con
stituency. The best way out of it, I 
think, is for me to stay In America 
until the election is settled.

proud of both
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ed, the lords 
encouraged.Royal DecorationTo Be Award

ed for Heroism Displayed in 
Industrial Employment — A 
Recent Case.

lodern Improven 
moving out of t< f^lgpdR S-AT-LAW.Notables in Realms of Science 

To Be Guests of Dr. Bell 
During Progress of Aerial 
Experiments.

BA

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. R
OFFICE TO LET—Large olitre Jgtih 

free bon and light. T.-rms# intidPTut»*. 
Apply FRANK It. FAIRWKAOmi. 'iX 
Prince William Street. ^M-DJOth.later, Dr. Mat-

IjljiiXter, K. C
rMSter, etc.

tC Print** Street,

ET. JOHN. N. a

John B.LOST
London, December 28, — King Ed

ward has decided to extend the 
scope of the Edward Medal estab
lished In 1907 for rewarding acts of 
gallantry In saving life In mines and 
quarries to similar acts in the course 
of Industrial employment.

Before 190? conspicuous gallantry 
In civic life could only be recognized 
by the high but rare distinction of the 
Albert medal. There were no means 
of rewarding acts of great courage on 
land by decorations appropriate to 
particular vocations.

The Albert and Edward medals In 
conjunction with the Board of Trade 
medal for saving life at sea and the 
King's police medal for merit of cour-

icy UetwvejWffî 
ii k.-i v via J*uuf 
Flnillrj^gaae !<

LOST—Sum of money bet we 
Ils str**.-: and City Market/via.Baddeck, N. S.. Dec. 30. — Every

thing Is now ready here for the win
ter’s flying over the ice, and if good 
fortune favors Messrs. McCurdy and 
Baldwin it is probable that something 
interesting In the realm of aviation 
will happen very soon.

Some very notable flights 
made here last winter with the Silver 
Dart aeroplane, but now there are 
five new machines, any one of which 
is regarded as superior to the old

ase leave 
6l-d-J2

BA
sells street and City ; 
t’nion and Charlotte, 
at Standard Office for

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
EN, L|^TTERS In 
fsPxo. 78 Prince

AL TYPEWRITTE 

WUllatn street

RE row l^plf£jta-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Building.
HT. JOHN. A R

HARRISON.

IT THE HOTELS

BA

SHOW CARD^
AlPthe^rrw things ~ln eho/AÏrd» a 
window signs. Latest alrMnb effet 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIQI 
’Phone 1889-31. 23 Kino Sti

eet a man who

The Canadian Aerodome Company 
has Just removed Its Baddeck No. 2 
In from the testing grounds at Ben 
tick farm, where It has made about 
one hundred trial flights, 
shed has been erected here near 
water’s edge, and the Baddck No. 1 
and Baddeck No. 2 are both housed 
there, waiting to go into the air over 
the wide area of Ice.

Besides these two, Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell’s two machines are in 
the factory near by. and the Canadian 
Aerodome Company Is now building 
a monoplane recently ordered 
Gardiner Hubbard of Boston, 
though having a single plane It will 
embody some of the principles 
ployed by Messrs. McCurdy and 
win In their biplanes.

Dr. Bell Is looking forward with 
much eagerness to the flights, and 
several scientists have arranged to 
spend most of the winter here to 
watch developments.

-ockeL-Â
Notaries. Aa, 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Poet Office 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Guthrie,
BEAUTY PARLORS HarrietsA lar“ge

thf Halrdresph g. faclal^maasage. mai^j^ffig,
ders atu-iidvd to. / Jr

MADAMS WHIT^^
1*w-Xmo-fl8. KTng Square.

Royal.
A. B. ('opp, Sackville; A. H. Mitch

ell, Toronto; F. P. Brady, Moncton; 
James Newton Rogers. Spokane; A. 
Stronach. Vancouver, B. C.; R. L. Ttb- 
bett, Wyoming; R. J. Boxer, Montreal 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, Fred
ericton; W. H. Bristol, Halifax; J. 8. 
Dunlop, B. C.; A. W. Ganong, 8t. 
Stephen: R. C. Little, Prince Albert ; 
H. R. Emmerson, Dorchester; A. .1. 
Tlngley. Monel on; Mrs. Samuel Blslv 
op, Bathurst. N. B.; Mrs. W. Heckbert 
Evans, Montreal; M. G. While, East 
Apple River; B. Brackett, B. F. Pear
son. Halifax; A. W. Bennett, Sack
ville.

-derson A 
Mail Steam

age on the part of members of the 
police force ami fire brigades will be 
granted for conduct and service 
throughout the empire and cover the 
whole range of dangerous employ
ments in civic life.

The Albert 
ward for acts 
and courage In civil life, and this week 
It was given to a little Welsh boy, 
Tom Lewis, who showed heroism on 
the occasion of the disaster at New
port docks In July last. A trench had 
collapsed and a number of men were 
pinned down by the beams. To rescue 
one of the men the aid of a small hoy 
who could slip through the narrow 
gap between the beam was required. 
Tom Lewis volunteered and for two 
and a half hours he worked with chisel 
and hammer down in the darkness

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. ETC.

tJeJmya! Bank Building, 
pflue Poet OflSee.

FREDERICTON. *.»

Sewing Machines
chinos from $9. Buy In my aimp and 
save $10. 1 employ no agent^^^enulne
needles and oil of all kin4p.^mvv!ng ma
chines and ThvnograpliMaSPalred. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORdWdb Princess St.

of the trench to release his captive.
Every moment there was danger 

of some further collapse, and even
tually the shifting-of the sand promp
ted the watchers above to haul the 
boy up again. The man below after
wards worked his way out with a saw 
the boy hgd left him.

Tom Lewis arrived In Ixjudon 
Wednesday and was presented to 
King Edward In the throne room of 
Buckingham Palace. The K’.ng shook 
hands with the boy, expressing the 
great pleasure that It gave him tp 
receive such a little hero. Then fie

by Mr.
ft*the remains the re- 

hlghest devotion
OpAl-

Oueen BL
Bal'd- Opposite White Store.

Victoria.
J. M. Hastings, St. Martins; W. L. 

Kennedy, Debec Jet.; Geo. B. Jones, 
Apohaqui; C. E. Stewart, Ottawa; E 

the youngster the Albert C. Lauder and wife, Regina, Saak.; 
ml Lewis went back to New- J. A. Murray, Sussex; Fred Lister, 

MoAdam Jet.; N. W. Smith, Harvey;

J. W. McKay. Fredericton ; L. J. Mc
Carthy, Glace Bay ; Mr. and Mrs Staf
ford. Lepreanx; G. A. D. Seddell, 
Sackville.
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tr»r. Mr. Flemming has committed the grave offence I m a _) — —
of giving some of this income back to the people in M m g /W. B
the regular expenditure instead of paying it all out to m.
the officials. That is the first count.

Secondly, Mr. Flemming reckoned the"$27,000 Insur- AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ance from the provincial hospital fire aa current ex fiCOTCH ANTHrtAdjFe 

I As the government expended $42,507 in re-1 0LD •VyiY
I Æ RWIRVI

Y. ■L£1l ***■- -— 8

StmtOnrd -;vKEEP YOUR 11 * j\rl
S

ÎSBSÎÎ-
penditure.
placing the burned building, taking every cent out of the I 
revenue of the year, it certainly had a right to use the | Delivered 
insurance to pay part of the fire loss, 
concedes this much later on when he says that this 
item would be misleading “unless permanent work was 
“charged against operating expenses to a like amount.”
Now permanent work was so charged to $15.000 more 

Mr. Robinson was in the Legis
lature and helped vote the money for the very purpose, 
and yet he proposes now to strike out the amount of 
insurance revenue from the balance. That is the kind 
of a critic Mr. Robinson Is.

Further Mr. Robinson objects to the inclusion of 
the premium on the London loan In the current revenue 
side. He fails to notice that it Is practically offset by the 
cost of the loan charged to current expenditure. If 
one should go to debt or capital or special account, so 
should the other.

9I ■ km’t throw it into the ash

HUSTLERJ&W SIFTER
IT SAVES*ie GOOD COAL

A child can w<Jk WÆ&0 DIRT, NO DUST. Turning the 
crank for a minSte^Fs the day’s ashes. It saves its cost many 
times in a yeae^^s wood or iron barrels.

coal saved is money earned

barrel, but use » I
Mr. Robinson

IBS
#i R .P. & W. F. Starr, TNafc

&& Limitedthan a like amount.

§*ohtx.

f Price $5.50
EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., £8*3**= 25 Germain Street.
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is StonesSUBSCRIPTION. SIGNSThe ex-provinclal secretary objects to the amount 
paid the banks for underwriting and floating the loan in 
England. Does Mr. Robinson think that he could get the 
work done for less money? If so he Is needed at Ot
tawa in Mr. Fielding's place, as he will see if he compares 
the cost of the flotations, 
give advice to the wealthy province of Ontario which 
paid the same price and got the same terms as Mr. 
Flemming.
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Reference is made by the critics to last year's in
crease of debt. :Let them remember that every dollar 
of that increase except two items was under legislation 
passed by the late Government, 
which had to be expended to make the Central Railway 
safe

at most reasonableprices.SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 31, 1909.
w. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith end Jeweler
These are $26,583

77 Chariotte Street,MR. ROBINSON AND PROVINCIAL FINANCE.
Had the late ministry not allowed to be stolen 

(he good money of the province, voted to repair that 
road, this expenditure would not have been necessary. 
But the money was stolen and the road was dangerous 
to life.

Those who remember the exhibition which Hon. 
C. W. Robinson gave of himself as Provincial Secretary 
on the platform In this city some two years ago, will 
not be surprised at the statements in the interview 
which he has giveù out on last year's budget. Mr. 
Robinson’s misunderstanding and misrepresentation of 
Mr. Flemming's budget is only equalled by his mis-state
ments concerning the state of the Finance Department 
When he was at the head of it. Before a SL John 
audience Provincial Secretary Robinson was shown to 
be utterly unreliable in his statement of the financial sit
uation of the province. The best plea that Mr. Robin
son was able to make when facts were afterwards 
disclosed which absolutely contradicted his assurances 
was the plea of ignorance. That is the only excuse 
left for the statements he now makes. It is not a 
good excuse in either, case for Mr. Robinson is In a 
position to know belter. If Mr. Pugeley and the group 
be had about him kept their treasury operations a 
secret from the bead of the treasury "department, these 
secrets have now been partially exposed, and Mr. Robin
son has the same opportunity as other members to ob
tain a working knowledge of provincial finance. With 
Mr. Pugsley several hundred miles away, the unhappy 
inheritor of his programme might by this time venture 
to drag from his eyes the wool that his predecessor 
pulled over them.

There’s No Stone Left Unturned
THIS CHRISTMASTIDE

It is still open to Mr. Robinson to induce his 
Intends to restore or recover the $130,000 which was loot
ed, and this debt will disappear.

The only other item of increased debt not chargeable 
to Mr. Robinson and his associates Is $15.679 of per
manent bridge capital account. All the other bridges 
rebuilt and repaired last year were paid for out of the 
current revenue.

tjrIN OUR EFFORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SMl
Artistic and Novel Jewelry of alITJescriptions. Silver-

aFTrns KulSte BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

Call ariyand Make Your Selections

r & Page,
- 41 KING STREET

N. B. Southern RailwayIn 1907 similar work was done with 
borrowed money. No less than 35 ordinary bridges are 
found in the list repaired that year on debt account. 
The government is no longer borrowing money to make 
good the annual damage through wear, decay, and 
ordinary accidents. That is one good result of the dis
appearance of Mr. Robinson and his friends from office.

Fergusoi
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Atlantic Standard Time.
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MASONIC DEMtU 
MASTER MASONS APRONSAs a critic Mr. Robinson is evidently quite harmless. 

He may mean badly but he is not dangerous. So long ind all other iteg« CANDIDATE tlow In Stock.
as the old gang of which he is a conspicuous siyvivor. 
are kept away from the treasury and only employed* ■

A. R. Campbell St SonIn criticising the men who are trying to restore the 
provincial finances to order and to recover as much as 
possible from the plunderers, their slanders of the 
present ministers ought to be welcome.

Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.
To the Editor of The Standard :

Sir.—Your Fredericton correspon
dent, in this morning s issue, names 
me as the probable editor of the new 
Fredericton daily newspaper. Will 
you permit me to say that this is news 
to me and that no proposition of this 
kind has been made.

Your truly,

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.Cozy Warmth

makes a pleasa 
there anything tl 
your heating! rJ

!EARL PERCY. nf home. Is 
W matter with 
ng up 1986-1L

. „ Hiams,
18 Wjferloo Street.

Elsewhere will be found some comments of Mr. 
Ilazen on the Robinson interview, and on the statements 
of the Telegraph and Sun. Mr. Hazen shows the 
fallacy of the charge that the revenue and expenditure 
have each increased $300,000. Both accounts were 
diminished by the late government, omitting part of the 
income and part of the outlay. Instead of reporting the 
hospital, or probate fees, or liquor license income and 
expenditure, the late Government placed them in special 
accounts and carried only the balance into the principal 
tables. ^ So when Mr. Robinson says that the total 
revenue of 1907 was $969.000, or $290,000 less than that 
of 1909, he is far enough from the truth. That state
ment makes the receipts for liquor licenses $20,233 in 1907 
whereas the province collected more than double this 
amount. It omits $14.649 received from the sale of probate 
Stamps, and $2.084 received for law stamps, and $20,790 
from municipalities, paying patients and fees in the pro 
Uncial hospital. In these items alone are $57,857 which the

We thank the public f 
patronage enjoyed thrtàl 

We will begin 1910
F the liberal 
ghout 1909. 
h the aecum- 

anJT prestige of 42 
hope to make 

st of all.

II
A former Conservative organizer In England, speak

ing with The Standard this week, expressed the opinion 
that one of the younger men from the party in whom 
Great Britain had most to hope was Earl Percy. Yesterday 
came the announcement of his death. Earl Percy was 
not, as his title might imply, a member of the House of 
Lords, though he was heir to peerage of the Duke of 
Northumberland. Her was thirty-eight years old, and* 
had been a member of the House of Commons fourteen 
years. Under Secretary for India in 1902, he took the 
same position in the foreign office In 1903, and thus be
came responsible for the defence in the House of Commons 
of the foreign policy of the government. In both posts 
Fail Percy won distinction and he was marked for 
an important cabinet position in the next ministry. He 
had been a fine scholar and a prize man in English verse 
at Oxford and was the author of books of travel in 
Asiatic Turkey. Earl Percy’s mother was a sister of 
the present Duke of Argyle.

Fate is dealing severely with the Conservatives in 
the campaign. The death of Earl Percy, who was a 
candidate for re-election in Kensington, follows the ill
ness of Mr. Balfour, and the temporary Infirmity of Lord 
Milner. These are unexpected troubles. The loss of Mr. 
Chamberlain’s active service was no surprise though 
it is a great calamity.

tob;
G. W. theulated experience 

successful years# : 
our 43rd year Jne 

Send for cat/lcJ
•fillE. S. CARTER. 

St. John, N. B., 30th Dec., 1909.
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WEDDINGS. SUSSEX F» HEMS 
OF WELCOME DEWS

&. Kerr
Principal.

NAt four o’clock yesterday afternoon 
at the Mission church. Miss Mabel 
Scott Harding, daughter of Mr. Mat
thew Harding, was united In mar 
to Mr. Harold H. Williams. The t._,. 
who was becomingly attired in a suit 
of blue Venetian cloth with hat to 
match, was attended by Miss Jessie 
Chute.
Charles Williams, brother of the 
groom. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. W. Mlllidge. Many beauti
ful presents were received by the 
bride. Mr. Williams is a very popular 
young man and is a member of the Ar
tillery band and also plays In the 
Nickel orchestra. He also belongs to 
the Salvage Corps. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams who have the best wishes of 
their many friends, will reside in the 
city.

nigl
Moi% : i
the

Gasoline Marine Engines The
Son Thought to Have Been 

Dead for Many Years is 
Heard Front-Lives in British 
Columbia.

The groomsman was Mr. Repairs and Reifew _ for any male 
Atjfnded TO.Pro

Vi

by I 
the

E.S. St< & Co.,
province received in addition to the sum mentioned by 
Mr. Robinson.

Nelson SL fit. John, N. a
Then Mr. Flemming credits as receipts 

$44,059 obtained as premium on the sale of bonds, while 
oiyibe dther side he places as expenditure $41,652 paid 

‘ in connection with this transaction.

FOSTER&«£,
uu aaa / «*•

SocewUa^fa SootU
TEA and YtyfiTC MERCHANT

Agcnb Robert Brown Pour Crown icatcb 
Pdee Island Wines.

Sussex, Dec. 30.—-James Ryan, who 
left here thirty years ago for Kansas 
City and who was supposed to have 
died in the Southern States

Mr. Robinson’s

‘■Vfcysem would have placed both items in capital ac- 
Add tills to the $57,854 and we have

some years 
ago, has been heard from, much to 
the joy of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Ryan, well known residents 
of Sussex. James Ryan was 23 years 
of age when he left here and is now 
63 He is living In Pemberton, B. C.. 
where he went in 1892. There lie has 
prospered and is now in very comfort
able circumstances. Mr. Ryan’s his
tory is an Interesting one from the 
time he left here. Some years were 
spent in the Southern States and his 
brother George made a trip to that 
section eleven years ago in search of 
his brother. No tidings were learned 
and he was supposed to have died in 
Philadelphia from the death notice of 
a Canadian of the same name which 
came to the notice of the family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ryan are both old people and 
the news of their son’s whereabouts 
came to them as a pleasant feature of 
the Christmas celebration.

Cl
$101* 050 error in Mr. Robinson’s statement. HarOBITUARY

Mr. J. Harry Jones.
Many St. John friends will hear 

with refret of the death at his home 
in New Britain, Conn., of Mr. J. Har
ry Jones, a former well known resi
dent of this city. Mr. Jones, who was 
47 years of nge, is a son of the late 
Mr. James H. Jones, and in his early 
days was employed by Messrs. Vas- 
,sle and Co., and the London House 
(retail). Some twenty years ago he 
removed to New Britain and was there 
engaged In the dry goods business. 
Mr. Jones always came to St. John 
for his vacation at this season of the 
year and a letter received by his rela
tives at Christmas announced that he 
would be here this week. A telegram 
on Wednesday conveying the intelli
gence that he was ill in the hospital 
was a great shock and yesterday came 
news of his death. His brother, Mr. 
Willard Jones left last evening for 
New 
John
er and sister died last year and at 
the present time, his sister, Miss Ella 
is ill with typhoid fever. Mrs. 8haw, 
widow of Mr. James Shaw, is another 
sister.

gica
emu

The simple state of the cast# is Lhut the revenue of 
1909 exceds that of 1907 by $65,000 additional subsi
dies and $74,000 additional revenue from Crown lands. 
Unless we include the hospital insurance money received, 
the other sources of revenue are* small, 
them gave a little more, some a little less, but there 
was no considerable change, 
used this extra $139,000?

APPLES VERSUS SAWDUST. Just a little 
Over the
Price oft a Postage 
Stamp. I j
1c, a day In Vet will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST.

CO/AL
Now landing, Mor ^roristmas trade 

all sizes ScotchjiuthMLcite, also Scotch 
and Sydney- soft jpil.

JAMES STMcGIVERN,

It is stated as an argument in favor of Intelligent 
and enterprising investment in orchards that a forty 
acre fruit farm in Norfolk county, Ontario, changed 
hands for $2,750 eighteen years ago, for $4,500 ten years 
ago, for $10,0011 six years ago, and lately for $17,000. 
This orchard has 1,200 winter apple trees and is ex
pected to give u good return on the cost.

This is a remarkable example, 
pare with a case in this province where a strip of 
land was sold In the spring for $700 and a little later the 
same year, changed hands for $5,000. 
apple trees on the Rlcflibucto land to grow up during 
those few summer days, 
an illustration of the value of sawdust as a producer of

Some of

8aHow has the Government X Misa
Vhai
llppi

In the first place it has 
spent $310,000 in public works including two subordinate 
items, or $80,000 more than was expended in 1907. Sec
ondly it has added $41,000 to the expenditure for educa
tion.

Agent. 6 Mill street Tel 42. Higfc

WaJ

But it does not com-
Tbirdly there appeals an addition of $19,000 in 

Part of this is due to the fact that Interest 
on overdrafts and floating balances were formerly charg
ed to the respective services, 
interest

FOR HIGH GRADEinterest.
There were no CONFECTIONERYThis is now charged as 

The amounts placed as publb works expendi
ture is genuine.

The Rlchlbucto example is FrDEUGHTFULJCE CREAM

and np- 
with th 
flavors fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The other part of the 
additional interest has accrued from obligations of the 
late government

w-m1

pert,

gathi

LATE SHIPPING FOR /ALE
2000 STORM 1“

Place your ord

Soda Drinks 
t and newest

Then there is $24,710 set aside last 
year for sinking funds, whereas there is no correspond- 
lug item in the statement of 1907. 
over $164,000 or a good more than the additional 
enue.

Britain to bring the body to St. 
for Interment. Mr. Jones’ moth- |HES ALL SIZES, 

early and get the 
t size.
N & GAY,

•Pbon. 11L

; Mr. Pugsley explain, that he 1. not asking his col
leagues to put an amount In the estimates- for the Navy 
Island bridge.

llThese Item, make British Ports.
Antwerp, Dec. 2».—Sid: Btr Mon

treal for St. John, N. B.
London, Dec. 30—Bid: Sir Minne

haha for New York.
Queenttown, Dec. 30,—Bid: Btr Ad

riatic for New York.
Llxard. Dec. 30 —Passed : Btr Maud 

from Sydney.
Liverpool, Dec. 

more from Boatoi.
Clyde Dec. 29,-Sld: Btr Sicilian, 

for Philadelphia via St. Johns, Nfld., 
and Halifax.

Liverpool, Dec. 29.—Ard: 8tr Mon
mouth from St. John, N. B., for Brls-

81d: 8tr Montreal for St. John, N. 
B.; Gulf of Venice, for St. Johns, 
NSd., and Halifax.

He has concluded to wait for the city 
to take some action in the matter, as he does not wish 
to seem to force the hands of the city and province. 
This is a reasonable conclusion, though it does no 
to have occurred to the minister’s friends when they 
tried to get Mr. Ilazen to force the hands of the clti- 

Mr. Pugsley has taken a step toward the 
since he sent the letter to Alderman Scully whlth the 
latter was expected to use to make political capital 
against Mr. Hazen.

HAMIL
•t John, N. B.

Brin Street
Mr. Hazen has dealt conclusively with charges made 

by Mr. Robinson mid the organs of the late government 
with regard to the cost of prosecutions and the 
aes of ministers. The statements of the Attorney Gen
eral make Mr. Robinson and his organs look ridiculous. 
The late Government reduced the travelling expense ac
count of ministers by omitting those of the commissioner 
of works, running these Into works expenditure as 
If the money had paid for making a road, 
vices have disappeared from the public record.
Hazen is doing for his salary a great deal of work for 
Which Mr. Pugsley used to charge $100 or more a day 
extra. Mr. Pugsley cost twice as ranch as the present 
Attorney General, and was at the same time giving prac
tically bis whole time to affairs that were for his private 
Advantage. Criminal prosecution last year cost not much 
more than half as much as in 1907.

THE COURTS parui
fiNftt

IN CHAMBERS.

EDGECOMBE &/HAISSON, 
Sun TtA>t ORS

Importers of High-Grade Qothi for <

104 KINB STREET,

C. B., for Antwerp.
Ard: Sir Saga- OtlPermanent Liquidator.

In chambers yesterday morning Mr. 
Justice McKeown In the matter of 
the winding up of the Restigouche 
Woodworking Company, Limited, of 
Campbellton, appointed Mr. Fred M. 
Anderson permanent liquidator upon 
hie entering into sufficient recogni
zance. His Honor approved of the 
bond and made an order for the trans
fer of the company’s property to Mr. 
Anderson. Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
appeared for Mr. William Murray, of 
Campbellton^ solicitor for the liquid*

by a
He ii 
Rivei 
errim 
let c 
gutlo 
wutei

•to th

Bridges are not built by auch de
vices, and aa it is now found the methods do not produce 
much party capital ÿGentlemen"» Wear.These de-

Mr. TRINITY BLOCK.Mr. Lyon, the Toronto Globe’s representative, watch
ing the British election campaign, aaya that In Wales 
with 30 members, now all Liberals, in Scotland with 59 
Liberals out of 72 members, in Yorkshire with 40 Lib
erals out of 52 members, and lu Ireland the Government 
Is ’’quite unassailable.” He concludes that It will take tor, 
a big awing of the pendulum to offset this strength.

^rhls seems to be reasonable. But if Mr. Lyon 
thinks that the Conservatives are going to make no gain 
at all either in Scotland or In Yorkshire he may be 
mistaken.

-

Foreign Porto.
Vineyard Haven, Ma»».. Dec. 29.— 

(Delayed)—Ard: 8clis City of Au*u». 
ta from Philadelphia for Salem: Net- 
|tle Shipman from Weehawken for 

Before Mr. Justice McLeod In cham- at John, N. B. 
bera yesterday morning In the equity Boston. Dec. 80.—jtd: Btr A. W 
suit of George L. Harris, of Moncton. Perry (Br.) from Halifax, N. B. 
against F. W. Sumner and the dined
ton of the Moncton Exhibition Asso nFATMC
elation, an duplication was made to ex- UL“ I n» >
teed the time for appealing to the —-------- ----------------- —
supreme court of Canada. Mr. Welsh, Nepkln».—Entered into rrf Wednes- 
one of the defendants having died day, Dec. 29. Sarah EMatn-tli, wld-
jtoce the last appeal was dismissed. ow of the laU John Jlopklns, leav-

•PPUcaUon was opposed by the Ing three sonf an/one daughter,
defendants. The Judge look time to (Boston and t/sluK papers please
consider. Hon. J. D. Hazen. and P. R. copy.) / /
Taylor. K. C„ appeared for Mr. Harris Funeral this KMhv afternoon, from and M. O. Teed, K. C- for the I*. residET,. ,79 Union 1™

•ervlce begins at 24» o'clock.

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.
K HaNOTICE IS HEREBY OiVEN that the 

Dnrtnereblp heretofore mibwlHitug between ■ ■■■

,'E: | C . [
owing to the wild pertiiernlihnuare to lie ”
paid to Alfred N. llumlltuyZ who will _ M
continue tint business!on hlsJPwn account ■"■"■"Y"™
SU'S.0,1S» asm".".: Effective jJutary ]X1910

Whole4al^>rtce

hamy'lton" $2.0(±pkr Ton
ng to thAnbove, I wish to thank 

our numerous customers who liave fa
vored us. In the ua»«, with the btmlnvse 
sud rwoiiiemnd nil old and new cuwtoni- 
ftu to entrust ihelr work to the wild A. Ii 
HumHUm. Dated at dt. J.wbu. N. B . De*.

ColtoiHerrlg vs. Summer.

There Is one additional departmental expenditure. 
This is the $1,800 paid the superintendent of acalera 
With the help of this officer the province collected last 
year at least $125.000 more than the late government 
collected on the name lumber cut, and $74,000 more than 
the late government collected on a cut admittedly much

Th<
will < 

Y JouetThe Halifax Echo (Liberal) says:
“Mrs. Maria Allison ta no longer a char-woman In 

“the Indian Department at Ottawa. Bha made such a 
“failure of cleaning out the Augean stables that her 
"professional reputation suffered severely."

Mr*. AUtoon should at taut be credited with courage 
"dte-lln attempting one of the labor. 0f Hercules.

dillReferrl
'their

■on. i
take
year.

Take a few of Mr Robinson’s statements, 
e to the
pose titan te provide salaries tor the Judges

SAINT JOHN ICE COMPANY, Ud.
Telephone 414.

oh
of the probate fee toad tor any other

ARTHUR W. OAY,
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is natural
ly the one moat to be desired. 
Our stock includes no poor col
or, badly flawed atones. We buy 
only the better gratis of line 
white etonea.

Solitaire Dlknon* $20. $25, 
$30, $40, $45, $50, JG5, $60. All 
fine white stones Jery brilliant. 
Others up to $3Q 
Diamond aid R 
Diamonds aid F 
Diamonds Indi

Diamonds RaeT 
phtresiZ .

Let us arrow you these rings.

Fies.$18 to $45 
Iris. 16 to 50

.... 20 to 35
Sap-
. . 16 to 42

I

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

Fredericton 
Business )llege

SUMMER18 NOT CLOSED
Why waste 

months? Thro 
wasted at fchli 
course, maylm 
many montas» 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on

/he summer 
>/ three months 
/ end of your 
bn loss of that 
■alary at the

request Address, . 
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Box 886. Fredericton. N. &
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. JOHN. N. a. ”5 Hockey Boot
EXPERTSPEIKS

1 HIE FUG 
TIE LEE 

OF UNCLE SIM

u

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Si 
Tile, and Pla^ 

Worker

OF EIMPIISN
Rich'd Sullivan & Co. Men’s

Boys’
Youths’

$2.00 $2.25 $3.50
Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only 1.75 2.25
■ewel Jobbin, end N*0, 1.50AG] FOB So Declares Mr. H. W. Mass 

Ingham the Veteran Liberal 

Journalist In Searching and 

Trenchant Criticism.

Mow a Chinese Diplomat Makes 

Mis Exit—his Views On the 

Suffrage Question — When 

Women Should Have Vote.

Ilk Canada and UnitedStates Have 

Much To Do in Preserving 

forests, Declares Prof. Som- 

ervMIe of Oxford University.

VISITS AMERICA TO
STUDY VIRGIN FORESTS

WHITE HORSE /CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, /

LAWSON'S lid Jku*.
CEO. SAVE,

NAC BREUDJES,
PAB6T MIUWVKEE LAQER BEER,

om* IS Sydney Street 
Wee. 185 Onion St Skating Boots

M omen 9 \\ arm Lined Skating 
Calf leather, sizes 6, 5 1-2, 6 1-2. 7. Jffis is 1 
Skating Boots that formerly sol(^H|2.25

Reduceà/to $1.1
Then we have other treating Boots in regular lines

TeL m.
O.’S FAMOUS COG

i44 & 46 Dock St
PARTY WITHOUT A

RUDDER, HE DECLARES

INSTANCES OE HIS Kid and Box 
a broken lot ofMOTELS AMERICANIZATION

The HDYAL
Saint j/hn, N. R London, Dec. 20.—The work of the 

Unionist party In the field 
not meet with the approval of Mr. 
H. W. Masalngham, who gives his 
views with engaging, frankness and 
freedom of expression In the follow
ing article

Signs Of Weakness And Fâllure. 
From all I can hear from many 

quarters of the electoral field, the 
fight has gone magnificently. North, 
South, East and West the tale Is the 
same. Mr. Churchill la regarded as 
having made Lancashire safe by the 
most wonderful series of argumenta- 

Stable, Good tive and oratorical efforts, I think I 
Good Table, have ever read. As for Mr. Lloyd- 

George’s progress to North Wales, 
and his reception there, some who 

Proprietor, witnessed it tell me that in the whole 
history of electioneering, they have 
seen nothing approaching it. Vast 
crowds greeted him at the stations, 
waiting up till midnight (in English 
as well as Welsh counties) for a 
sight of him, and hanging on to the 
carriages while the train was In mo
tion, to the imminent peril of their 
lives. At Carnarvon the whole town
ship rushed to greet him. Its total 
population is only about 10,000 souls, 
and yet 12,000 people, from It and 
from the country districts round, 
Jammed into the pavilion on a stormy 
night.

Everywhere, also, In the opposing 
camp, you see the signs of weakness, 
failure, and, worst of all, division of 

Already the Opposition 
have given up their friends. It Is 
clear that the word has gone out not 
to defend the House of Lords as it 
stands, but to say that some othèr 
body. If you please, Is to he 
ted for the men whose qoi 
the sole cause of this election. Did 
anyone ever hear of such a plan of 
campaign, if so It can be called? But 
I fancy that the worst blow that the 
Tories have had is the production of 
Mr. Chamberlain's second Protection
ist Budget. Here Is a Penal Budget, 
if you please. So crushing, so wide 
spread, so peculiarly disabling and 
cruel are its attacks on the food, the 
clothes, the implements of the people, 
the machinery of their trade the whole 
range of their material life, that Tar
iff Reformers themselves throw up 
their hands aghast at the folly of It. 
Already it has driven a deep wedge 
Into the centre of their defence. On 
the one hand, Mr. Austen Chamber- 
lain is obliged to act as sponsor for 
this strange new child of his father’s 
brain.

New York, Dec. 30.—Dr. Wu Ting- 
rang left us this morning—maybe for 
good, as he himself said last evening. 
With his wife and his son’s wife and 
his grandson, Dr. Wu will go to Eu
rope on the Lusitania. He won’t 
reach China until some time next 
March, because he has mapped out 
a season of travel in England, Ger
many, France and Italy.

He sat in a big arm chair In bis 
apartment at the Hotel Manhattan 
yesterday afternoon dictating fare
well letters to his friends all 
the country, statesmen, business 
philanthropists and folk who have en 
tertalned him at one time or another. 
Occasionally he would stop dictating 
to receive callers and the Interrup
tions came about every five minutes.

There was LI Yung Yew, Chinese 
Charge d’Affaires at Havana, who 
came to New York, especially to wish 
Dr. Wu good-by; Li Kla Slang, H. Ho 
and Li
Hsu Ping Cheu, the 
at San Francisci 
daughter, Miss

50
eh»,r of TttCaWcowauMn ’oxford”’!j * 

*«• «"published volumes 
vü' Jll.Vt ll,e ot 0reBC<“ It was ten 
ihêJ s C,2'C ,hey "tarted to publish
lurî I™0,01" a5d 11 waa almoat a cen 
‘17, before the university Itself be
5a"„L? taJ? ferlo««ly the work of the 
department he founded. .
a„Thnrliî,te,,!îtement 18 mede ‘he 
authority of the present Inrumbent of
the chair. Pro,, william Somerville, 
who arrival at the Holland House yes 

t°,a"u,h hk second visit to the 
Lnlted States this year, the present 
one having been undertaken, according 
to Pfof- Somerville, mainly that he 
might get a chance to study a virgin 
fJWw euch a thing had ceased

RAYMOND à HDHEBTY.

Women’s $1.75 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 
Girls’ 1.40 1.50 1.85 2.25

PROPKIMTOR*

Victor iai Motel
sJandW'. 

bi. Julie a. u.
Let us tit you with a pair,Elect He pat 

improvei
D. W. Mri

and sL modem attacli skates free of charge.we

Felix Herhfert
JCDMJjfRsTON. 

Sample RymwLlvery I 
Comfortabuupooms and

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Hotel Kim
STREET s

J. M. SI ROIS, HUTCHINGS. & GO
BEDDING MAN^ACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, j/L^ESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

An Authority.
Prof. Somerville is one of the best 

known authorities in England on mat 
ters agricultural. He Is a fellow of the 
Linnaean Society, of the Royal Soci 
a/»«°î. “jHnburgh and of the Royal 
Statistical Society. By birth he is a 
Scotcnman. being an Lanarkshire man 
but he is beardless and looks like 
prosperous country gentleman who en 
joys life. He is in his 50th year and 
has just served five years in the Gov
ernment service when called to Oxford 
four years ago from the charge of 
the department of intelligence and 
education of the Board of Education. 
For three years previous he was pro 
feasor exf agriculture in Cambridge Un
iversity, before that held a similar 
position In the University of Durham, 
and this was antedated by a lecture
ship In the University of Edinburgh.

"After the awakening in agriculture 
In recent years the University of Ox
ford determined to provide a full cur
riculum in agricultural science,’’ said 
Prof. Somerville, “and Is now engag
ed in endeavoring to build up a strong 
department of agriculture.

“in Oxford we undertake the train
ing of all probationers for the English 
forest service, and part of the work 
consists, in giving instruction in the 
anatomy, physiology and pathology' of 
ligneous plants.

" I have had the opportunity of in
specting forests on the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts of Canada an 
just returned from a week's

honkee, from Washington;
Consul-General 

his wife and his 
Hau and Wong 

Him, as well as a dozen other Chin
ese officials and merchants. LI Yung 
Yew and most of the others were bril
liant in yellow and red and green 
silks, and Dr. Wu himself made 
rather an attractive picture. He wore 
a dress of gleaming golden brown 
silk witli a black silk jacket and 
black cap. the button of which 
a large diamond set ‘with opals.

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE •9

o;
LilyBARKER USE

■ QUEEN street.
Centrally local 

rooms, private bal 
bell* not wrter h
t. V. MONAHAN, i

WA VERL YJHOTEL
FREBERIOJ0N. N. B.
I bait 11/ • day Hotel Hi 

New Brunelrlcly Some of our beet 
rooms 11.50day. Electric llghle 
and steam heat throughout

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Preps 
Regent P* . Fredericton. N. B.

I; new sample
^electric lights and 
ding throughout

PILLOWS etc.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.An American.The
Even with his picturesque dress 

Dr. Wu seemed more like an American 
merchant or man of affairs than a 
Chinese diplomat, because he dictated 
exactly as American business 
do, with the same celerity and the 
knowledge of the conventional phrases 
that are commonly used In 
pondence.

"Take this," he would say to his 
Chinese secreatry, a young man who 
Is queueless and extremely nimble
with the pencil. "Take this, Mr. ------.
I cannot leave New York without 
expressing my appreciation of the 
courtesies you have extended to
------*” and so on through perhaps a
hundred letters. Dr. Wu's English Is 
practically flawless. Occasionally in
terruptions would come in the middle 
of a sentence, but after the caller had 
left Dr. Wu would take up the letter 
where he left off, seldom asking the 
secretary to refresh his memory.

Of course there were a dozen report
ers who wanted to find out if Dr. Wu 
had any new Idea to express about 
Americans or Americanisms and Dr. 
Wu gave them all the time he could 
spare. He has always liked American 
newspaper men, even when they got 
him up In the middle of the night 
to ask foolish questions.

"Some one wanted to know how 
Dr. Wu felt about the matter of votes 
for women, so Dr. Wu made a little 
speech on that subject.

counsels.

News of a Day submlt- 
nduct Is

Record Shipment.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 30.—A local 

tobacco company has just Imported 
the biggest shipment of Havana to 
baeco ever reefved In Canada. The 
shipment comprises 120 tons on which 
the Dominion Government collects in 
duty over 8107,000.

of nearly a year. He had been a pro
fessor in the Presbyterian Theological 
Colie-ge for 37 years, and had reached 

81st year of his age. Professor 
nent

the
Currie was one of the most emi 
Hebrewlsts in the world. Hebrew and 
Old Testament literature were his 
subjects at the college. He was born 
at Tatamagouche, N. S.

I?. ELECTRICAL ELECTRIC 
^ NOVEL/TfES 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

nd I have 
- camping 

in the hardwood forests of the south 
ern Appalachian Mountains on the 
boundary between North Carolina and 
Tennessee.

Narrow Escape.
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 30.—Last 

night near midnight Walter Scovll of 
Montreal, and a friend. Mr. Gould, re 
turning from Chatham, broke through 
the Ice midway between Newcastle 
and Nelson and had a narrow escape. 
Their shouts attracted some Newcastle 
men with whose assistance they were 
rescued. *

Successful Saleswomen. tr:London, Dec. 30.—There are quite 
a number of titled ladles connected 
with trade in various different ways 
in London, but Lady Affleck, wife of 
Sir Robert Affleck, is probably the 
only one employed as a saleswoman. 
It app -ars that owing to recent re
verst ihe baronet Is extremely hard 
up and when the Saif ridges opened 
their store here Lady Affleck was 
one of the 10,000 who applied for a 
situation. It was decided to give her 
a trial In the costumes department, 
where she has proved a decided sue-

FOB
Interest Keen.

"I find that public interest In the 
is atlumber supply of the country ii 

present very keen, and it strikes 
that it is none too soon for the Gov
ernments of the United States and 
Canada to be taking the question of 
forest conservation seriously in hand. 
On the Canadian side of the bound 
ary the impression left most promi
nently in the mind Is the appalling 
destruction of valuable timber that 
has resulted from forest fires—manv 
of these doubtless avoidable. Canada 
has established a system of forest 
guards who will doubtless do much 
to control fires, and she Is also taking 
steps In the direction of national for
est reserves.

"In the United States, among the 
hardwood forests of the Southeast, 
fires in the matured forests are not 
serious, but directly an area is lum
bered over, fires are apt to occur, 
which not only destroy the saplings 
that are. left but effectively injure all 
young growth.

m Electrical Contractor.Tory Hopes And Ambitions.
On the other hand, the Morning 

Post, Protectionist right through, tries 
to re-establish the broken pledges 
about tea and sugar, and even the 
rabid Standard moves unhappily m 
the same direction. And then comes 
on Mr. Balfour, stumbling and equivo
cating through a Magazine Article 
which be calls a Manifesto, dismissing 
Tariff Reform in blind alley of half 
a dozen cryptic sentences, each one 
contradicting the other. Who cares 
for his stale bribe of peasant owner
ship? AVho does not know the mock
ery of the earlier Tory Bills on this 
subject, and the complete absence of 
any demand for it? All see that what 
Mr. Balfour and his friends can do, 
and will do if they get the power, is 
to plant upon the people a few job lots 
of Dukes' land at top prices.

Well, then, what Is to be the hope 
and resort of this leaderless, rudder
less party? I asked this question, in 
more polite words, of a Tory friend 
the other day. His 
are relying on the Quiet Voter. We 
bate the House of Lords as it stands, 
in fact, wc despise it. We would like 
to see the hereditary principle abolish
ed tomorrow. We know our hardest 
task is that of defending our 
friends, but we think that the people 
are not going to stand Single-Cham
ber government, and that the proper
tied classes In particular, big and 
small, are not willing to risk their div
idends on the throw of a single elec
tion."

Schooner Captured.
Vancouver. B. C., Dec. 30.—An Am

erican fishing schooner, the Charles 
Levi, Capt. Woodbury, was captured 
by the cruiser Kestrel, fishing within 
the three mile limit, off the north 
coast of Vancouver Island, and was 
condemned to forfeiture in the ex
chequer court by Mr. Justice Martin.

The Crow Pest.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 30.—Crows are 

eating hundreds of bushels of corn In 
Harwich, Raleigh and Doon townships, 
and C. W. Nash, director of the Biolo
gical Department of the Ontario Gov
ernment is here to advise farmers 
how to protect their crops. Since the 
snow came the only way the crows 
can live Is by eating corn, much of 
Which is still In shocks In the fields.

Thompson—Noyes.
Sackville, Dec. 30—The wedding uf 

Miss Francena tauise Noyfss and Dr. 
Charles Arthur Thompson, formerly of 
Upper Sackville. but now of Newton 
Highlands, Mass., took pla-e on Christ
mas evening at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Noyes, 
Dorchester. Mass. Rev. H. Lvon, of 
Walnut Street Unitarian 
Brookline, officiated.

Leaves For West.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 30.—W. 8. 

Benson, who recently resigned os 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scoti>, 
will leave this evening for Prince Ru
pert, B. C., where he will enter the 
real estate field. Mr. Benson waa 
treasurer of the Quoit Club, formed 
here some time ago. At an informal 
gathering of the members of the club 
last evening at the Barker House he 
made hlb financial report and the club 
formally disbanded. Mr. Benson s de
PrfrtXi froru lhe °,ty *8 genera,,y re"

Farmer Wine.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—A western farmer 

comes into a handsome fortune today 
by a judgment of the supreme court. 
He Is James W. Brown, of Q’Appelle 
River, Sask. Three years ago the Gov
ernment built a dam across the out
let of tang Lake to improve navi
gation. In doing so they raised the 
water over 1277 acres of Brown’s 
land. He brought action against the 
Government and Judge Casuels today 
awarded him $25 an acre or damages 

•to the amount of $47,216.
Dr. Currie Dead.

Halifax.. N. 8.. Dec. 30.—Rev. Pro
fessor John Currie, D. 1)., of Fine Hill 
College, died today after an Illness

678 Main street. St. John, N. B.
'Phone Main 2344-11.

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT 
OF COIL UREAS UEO

WAS EIRE PERCT M 
mill OF ICE

Should Get Vote.
Three Fatalities.

"Whenever a majority of the women 
in the United States prove that they 
really want to vote they should be al
lowed to vote." be said. "And there 
isn’t any legislature or congress brave 
enough to keep them from voting In 
that case. As It 
ity of the women have not shown that 
they want to vote. Most women seem 

be lukewarm about it. I have heard 
a good deal of talk and some speeches 
from women about this matter, but 
it seems, after all, 
do you call them? Suffragettes? That 
is it—as if the suffragettes are in a 
minority. Still, I have noticed that wo
men in any country are pretty apt 
to get what they want. It may take 
time, but they get it."

Mr. Wu said that he did not know 
to do when he 
. could not say

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 30.—No less 
than three fatalities requiring Investi
gation by three coroners occurred here 
yesterday afternoon and last night. 
B. D. Rubis, a foreigner working 
at the steel plant was killed by a load 
of slag which fell on him, completely 
burying him. He was dead when dug 
out. James B. Griffith, of Rockwood, 
an eastern suburb of the city, while 
walking along the Grand Trunk track 
was overtaken by an express and kill
ed. Miss Leeman was found dead In 
hçr room at 138 Mary street, under 
strange circumstances. Little is known 
of the woman who Is about 40 years

stands now. a major-
$2,000,000 American Syndi

cate Has Scheme to Develop 
Grand Lake Coal Fields-ln- 
corporation Asked For.

English Nobleman Dies in Paris 
Under Strange Circumstan
ces — Rumors of a Conflict 
With Compatriot

to

as Lf th what
I am by no means 

such a blind partisan of forestry as 
to suggest that all land that has been 

Is now under wood in the United 
States should be permanently retain
ed for sylvicultural purposes, but I 
am satisfied that enormous areas of 
land at one time carrying magnificent 
forests, are now bearing neither trees 

equivalent such as

Fi. : eric ton,' Dec. 30.—Notice of the London. Dec. 30.—Word is received 
here of the death at Paris today of 
hail Percy (Henry Algernon George) 
formerly Under-Secretary of State for 
roreign Affairs. According to the 

Th/, !a!V‘ly (,ea,h was tine to complications
pany Is to In- known as tl„> 111* 8ixi Kart'perrv"wile*tbe eldest"»llmonla: 
Coal Company. Umil-d and the in-j heir o' the seventh Dnke^f 
corporators are American capitalists.; l.,rlanil „e has rl.presented

189£v
Trueiintn ArS:»; ZVZSZrtg IT. ™
cotton manufacturer: Charles Ro»l.-l Um<l0f ^ H“ bome ,se "«

dealer The company will have their some dus aao 8keD Part U Parli 
chlel place ol business at Salmon Montreal 8 Dec -a a
Harbor. Parish of chipman, Queens •'lo",re‘ai. nec. .,0.—A
count> ami will carry on a gen 
mining 'business, asking the rlgh 
also construct and conduct railt 

but 1 ant sawmills as well as hoarding houses 
policy of and ho’els for their employe.

capital stock is to be $2.000.000, di
vided into 20,000 shares of $100 each.

Jami i. W. Nixon, merchant of Cara 
quot, has made an assignment to Nich
olas F. De St. Croix for the benefit of 
his creditors.

Rev. Edwin IT. Creed, of 
Wakefield, t'arleton county and Rev.
Harry T Buckland, of Red Rapids,
Victoria county, have been authorized 
to solemnize marriages.

old. application for incorporation of a two 
million dollar American company for 
the extensive i 
Grand Lake coal fields r 
Royal Gazette this wee

Ontario Active.
answer waa, "WeToronto, Dec. 30.—Hon. Frank Coch- development of the 

Tears in thewhat he was going t 
returned to China. He 
whether he would be in official 1 

"You know that T am a lawy 
one of the literati at home," said Dr. 

own Wu. "and in any event I shall find 
plenty to do. I do not like to be idle. 
It is too much fun to work."

Dr. Wu was the guest last night 
of his banker and merchant friends 
In the Tuxedo restaurant in China
town. He arrived with members of Ills 
suite and a few friends in three taxi
cabs and stood outside the restaurant 
talking for a few minutes—long 

Of course, this Is only another wayjen°ueh to be recognized and have the 
of saying that you do not trust the^news 8ent through the quarter. The 
people. But it seems to me a very d,niror was given In the private rooms 
unwise way of saying it. If property 0,1 the toP floor of lhe restaurant. The 
Is in danger, which It Isn’t, the House room8 were decorated with paper flow-
of Lords will never save It, and If er8,of the colors of the empire. A
the Quiet Voter has lived and enjoyed P®Pjer 
his property for over 300 years under c^n;[e °. 4 . .
the Conettution which the Lorde have ed ,h* be8t ”u, cl,"‘ Quarter
wrecked, why should he not be con- «"«> thumped and squeaked and blew 
tent to *o on with It tor a tow years ,or 6our"
longer? The fact Is that the Tory
party has forced Itself into an Impos a Liberal, we can talk to the Labor 
slble position. Its aim Is to conserve, men. 
but now It has got to subvert, and it 
will never thrive on the poisonous 
food that the House of Lords has 
aged to force down Its throat.

But brilliant as are our own 
pects, do not let us throw

rane, Minister of Lands. Forests and 
Mines, has gone to Rondeau Park to 
Inspect the proposed forestry opera
tions for himself this morning. With 
Prof. E. .1. Zavits, who did the tree 
marking complained of, Isaac Gardner 
thè veteran superintendent of the 
park, and Philip H. Rowyer, M. P.P., 
he will start on his long tramp 
through the snow-covered forest and 
look into every phase of the project
ed operations. Upon the result of his 
inspection the Government's decision 
as to. the park’s future will be largely

National Disgrace.
Paris, Dec. SO.^The Matin declares 

that the findings of the United States 
Immigration Coramlsslo 
ed France first among

and appeals to the Government to 
commence immediately pourparlers 
with Washington for the effective sup
pression of the traffic. The paper in
sists that France In reality is the most 
decent country on the globe and one 
whore home life and virtue are most 
beautifully exemplified, yet abroad and 
specially in America,
French literature Is cii 
the extent of the monstrous white 
slave traffic lias given her the reputa
tion of being the centre of depravity. 
Haris, the Matin says, is pictured as 
the modern Babylon, and adds: "The 
Government must intervene. It Is a 
question of humanity and natolnal 
honor,"

ap[
'k.nor any useful 

er and crops or pasture.
"Already th,- United States is pax 

ing more than $100,000.000 annually 
for timber and timber products which 
it Imports, and the serio 
outlook cannot be better emphasized 
than by drawing attention to these 
figures.

"I have met Gifford Pinchot. and 1 
regard him as an able fellow who has 
done a great deal for his country, and 
it is necessary of course where 
takes up the conservation of the pub
lic natural resources that one gets 
up against commercial and to a cer
tain extent vested interests, and it is 
natural that Pinchot’s path should not 
be perfectly a smooth one, 
perfectly satisfied that his 
conservation for the public good is 
morally and economically sound.

Cbnrcii,

usness of the

The Orest Queetlon At leeue.

London
special says: The Paris correspondent 
of the Express wires lhat the promin- 

Englishman reported there as 
seriously ill was, according to rumor 
engaged in a duel Monday night in 
which he was seriously wounded. The 
affair, the correspondent says, is 
guarded with the utmost secrecy, but 
the Englishman's opponent is stated 
to have been another Englishman, the 
duel being the result of a quarrel ov
er some question not at present 
known. It is declared the two men 
fought with pistols and that the 
wounded man was hurried from the 
scene of the tight, just outside Paris, 
in an automobile to u quiet country 
hotel, where he is said to be progress- 
ing favorably.
„.The*,on,y W6l, *nown Englishman 
ill In Paris or that vicinity at present, 
so lar ns known. Is Earl Percy, the 
eldest son of the Duke of Northum
berland. who arrived in the French 
capital in seeming good health on the 
L2nd inst., but who. according to the 
public published reports, developed 
pneumonia two days later, nothing is 
known here, however, tending In any 
way to connect bis name with the re* 
ported duel.

t ton, which plac- 
the nations as 

porter of so-called white slave 
ts, constitute a national disgrace

mache fountain stood in the 
if the room and about it gather-

imposing Restrictions.
"One finds a tendency in this di

rection In almost all civilized coun 
tries at the present time. On the con 
tlnent of Europe one finds States ac
quiring lands for public purposes or 
Imposing restrictions on the utilize 
tlon of private property, where such 
use Is considered to conflict xvlth pub
lic Interests. In many parts of Eu
rope a man Is not at liberty to clear 
trees from land he may own if by 
so doing the danger of floods be in
creased or the destructive effects of 
gales be enlarged.

"It is possible that In the United 
States something in this direction 
might be accomplished; that is to say 
a future timber supply can be secur
ed not only by the Government acquir
ing large areas of forest lands, but 
also by making It compulsory that lum
bermen In logging over n for 
do so In such a 
ulty of the tlmb

United In A Common Cause.
It is said that there are Liberal 

officials who do not sympathize with 
this course, and are secretly oppos
ing It. I decline to believe it If there 
be such a tendency at headquarters 
there will be a warm time for the 
man who promotes it when his act Is 
known. But 1 am convinced that the 
splendid and far-seeing statesmanship 
of the l*abor leaders has already done 
Its work. .Mr. Keir Handle will be stiff 
for his party's rights, as usual. But 
he, as much as any Progressive, 
wish himself In his grave if by act 
of his he brought British democracy 
to the ground.

Mr. Hardie, being a statesman as 
well as a party man, will not do this; 
but my point is: I*et us look to 
own friends. When we have guaran 
teed the seat of every voter for the 
Budget In the late Parliament, ami 
done our best to secure him the 
support of every Liberal and Radical 
In his constituency, we can face the 
situation with a good conscience. And 
that is what, the Liberals mean to do 
tor a start.

scandalous 
rculated, and

, . away a
single vote, let alone a single seat. 1 
hear much of the Liberal-Labor

the acquisition of land for such public 
purposes us railway construction, but 
at the present tim-1 it appears to be 
making forward strides iu other direc

"In comparison with the agriculture 
of England a British visitor is very 
seriously impressed by the slovenly 
character ol' the agriculture of the 
United States--slovenly, I mean, 
the English point of view. The 
household is 
somewhat con 
ditches disrepair, and even in the 
case of drilled crops, like Indian corn 
and cabbages, which, of course, per 
mit ot summer cultivation, little at 
tempt has often been made to keep 
down weeds, which are too often as 
rank as the crops themselves. Doubt
less this result is due to the cost and 
scarcity of labor, but from our stand
point we should consider It impossible 
to secure profits under such 
tern of management.

com
pact. We want no compact, in this 
battle there are no Liberal and Labor 
candidates. In the average workaday 
sense in which we shall use these 
terms when we have settled accounts 
with the Lords. There are only Peers’ 
candidates and People's candidates. 
That means that In this battle no 
brother Is going to fight his brother 
If he knows It, and can avoid the

LOCAL
wouldService to P. E. Island.

The steamers Mlnto and Karl Grey 
Will commence today the regular win
ter service between Vlctou and Char
lottetown.

seriously injure!! on Tuesday while 
engaged In piling logs at Cushing's 
mill, died yesterday morning at the 
hospital. Ho leaves a wife and a young 
child to mourn his death.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday P. 

Bergstrom, B. Goiansson and B. Gros- 
sinlng, three sailors of the 8. 8. Kings
town, charged with refusing to work 
when ordered, were remanded until 
this morning. Mr. A. C. Fairweather 
represented the captain and chief of
ficer who were present lu court.

untidy and 
e fences and

generally
fused. Thest shall 

way that the contin- 
er crop can be secur-

fllvt. It is not for me to speak of 
what the tabor party will do. 1 be
lieve that they will act as men of 
sense act when their house is on fire, 
and when they seize the handiest 
bucket to put It out. But we have to 
look to our ranks, and, when we have 
cleared out of the path every candi
dature which strikes at a sitting ta
bor member for whom we are prepared 
to vote and work as readily as for

Churchill—Armstrong.
St. Andrews. Dec. 30.—Th 

Interesting social event of tne „ 
was the wedding this afternoon In 
Greenock Presbyterian church of Mina 
Elsie Edwina Armstrong, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, 
and Mr. Randolph Winatm Churchill 
youngest sou of the late Mr George 
(•hurehlll. or Hantoport, N. b. Bet. A, 
xv. Mahon officiated.

Business Sold. our ed.
_ Gilbert Bros., of Rothesay, have sold 

' their wholesale and retail general busi
ness (here to Mr. J. Kenwlck Robert 
■on, postmaster of Rothesay, who will 
take possession at the first of the year.

y ‘tison"In England they are now engaged 
in the policy of interfering with so- 
called private rights In the Interest 
of the public welfare, and the policy 
appears to be satisfying the views of 
the moderate men of both of our great 
political parties. It is needless to say 
ihat this policy is by no means of re
cent date, as has been exemnlifled in

Died From His Injuries.
George Billot, of Falrvllle, who was

- i
vu*-.k- ’•
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Make the Whole Family Glad
By preseutiug a Columb^Graphaphone.

10 p. c. cut for XmAsüjg^u say you saw this ad.

Maritime Phonograph Co.,
DOCK STREET, SAINT JOHN

■—THE1
McPherson 
Lightning 

Hitch 
HOCKEY 

BOOT .
Is the most satisfactory 

Skating Boot on the Marl4^EN’S
$2.75 t#$3.50 

OTHER MAKES ..$2.0^ $2.25 

BOYS' M ..$2.50 

po to $1.75 

. .$2.79

OTHER MAKE 

LADIES’ .. J
OTHER MÀK*Æ.75, $2.00 ,$2..

25, $2.60; $3.00. 

SKATES ATTACHED FREE.

Open Every Evening

Francis & 
Vaughan,

1$ KINO STREET.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- ---------------------- IN

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PR*[TS

BONDS for Jarnary 0*ÜV«TJ MONTREAL

«OW U tu» r/m* t* •»» liiwnnw»»
OUR REASON:

An Increased demand at a later 
date always means higher prices.
We shall be pleased to BOOK 
YOUR ORDER and can arrange 
to postpone delldfry untl1,. ,th
cNoEuWpoVn%XÎF

CHEQUÉwASHED AT PAR.

■ \ i
\>

'
H

Estimated net earnlnge of the company

isL  ̂moveable property 
mjfe of the Canada 0»
than el* times the bond

STOCK

of J. C. Mackintosh and Co,MARKET Internet
Slnkli
bonde

c^Fpany to purchase Its own 
Jh 110 per cent 
CLEAR BIX PER CENT.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires ___
Member, of Montreal Stoat Exeh.nge,1ll Prit». Wm. Btmet. Bt. John, N. 

B., Chubb’s Corner.)

no fund provided to enable the 
i for retirement at any price 
•OLD AT PAR t4 YIKLDj

Special to The Standard. ,
Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—A-Arm reel

ing prevails In the flour market, but 
the volume of business doing Is not 
large as buyers In most cases are fair
ly well supplied. Prevailing prices

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 16.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds. |6.20; winter wheat 
patents, $6.50 to $6.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers. $6; straight rollers $6.- 
10 to $5.20; straight rollers in bags, 
$2.40 to $2.50. ‘

There is an Improved demand tor 
shorts and mouillle, and an active 
trade Is passing in bran. The under
tone to the market is strong, but pri
ces show no change. Prevailing pri- 

Ontario bran $21.60 to $22;
Mant-

8 hares. ClosePMoua High LowBold 909091% NTOSH & CO.90 V,Amalgamated Copper.. .. •• ••
American Beet Sugar................. * • •
American Car and Foundry.* . . .
American Steel Foundries.......................
American Locomotive.................................
American Smelting and Refining. * „
American Sugar...................
Anaconda Copper.. .. .
Atchison.......................... ...
Baltimore and Ohio.. ..
B. R. T............................. ..
Can. Pac. Rail.......................
Cheslea and Ohio...............
Chicago and St. Paul.. .
Chicago and North Western. . .
Col. Fuel and Iron................... ..... .
Con. Gas............................... ...
Delaware and Hudson..........................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. ..
Erie..............j............................................
General Electric......................................
Great Northern Pfd................. ... .
Great Northern Oi*e...........................
Illinois Central........................................
Louisville and Nashville....................
Mackay........................................................
Missouri, Kansas and Texas. . .
Missouri Pacific...................................
National Lead................................. .....
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific.................................
Northern and Western. .• ...
Pacific Mail..............................................
Pennsylvania. ..■•«•••
People’s Gas.............................................
Pressed Steel Car................................
Railway Steel Special........................
Reading.......................................................
Republic Iron and Steel. ... *
Rock Island............................. .. • •
Sloss Sheffield........................................
Southern Pacific...................................
Soo...............................................................
Southern Railway.................................
Texas and Pacific............................
Union Pacific.........................................
United States Rubber.....................
United States Steel.............................
United States Steel Pfd....................
Wabash......................................................

J.CMMorning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 10090, 10090.
Bell Telephone 10@146.
Canadian Pacific Railway 250182, 

25@182, 26(0 182. 25® 1821-8, 2»@182, 
100@182, 25@182 1-8.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 80 
10, 10010, 750@10. 40010. 35 010, 200 
@9 7-8, 100@10, 5@10, 26@10, 100®

Crown Reserve 100@416, 100@415. 
100® 412. 1000@414.

Canadian Converters 100 @45.
Detroit Railway 50@64. 50@631-2. 
Dominion Coal Com. 100@91, 5O09L 
Dominion Iron Com. 100@713-8. 2o 

@711-4, 10® 711-4. 25@71 3-8. 100®
71 3-8. 1000 71 1-4, 75@71, 15@711-2,
50® 71 1-4. 100@7 6-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 100@137, 10® 
137. 5@137.

Dominion Iron Bonds 1000095 3-4, 
3000611*5 5-8.

Duluth 25iff 67 5-8.
Lake of the Woods 100143 1-2. 
Mexican 40@67 1-2.
Mackay Com. 600911-2.
Montreal Power 250 134 3-4, 1006?

135, 1006135. 100@135. 250135, 100® 
135 1-4. 250135 3-8, 600135 1-4. "
135 6-8, 750135 1-2, 2501351-2. 25@
135 3-4, 500135 5-8, 1000135 5-8, 50® 
135 3-4. 1000136 3-4, 1000136, 25 0136- 
3-4, 506136, 500135 7-8, 1250136, 75 
@136. 500 136 1-8, 250 136, 26® 136, 60 
@136 7 8, 500136, 75@136, 250136. 25 
0 136, 50@135 7-8. 100 136. 250136 5-8. 
25 0 135 3-4 , 260 136 3-4, 160 135 7-8, 10 
@135 3-4. 250135 3-4. 750136 1-8, 250 
136. 260136.

Montreal Street Railway 250223, 25 
@223, 250223 1-4, 5002231-4, 500223. 
50 0 222 7-8. 25 0 223, 50 0 223. 15 0 223, 
25 0 2231-4. 600 2221-2, 25 0 222 3-4.
2000 222 1-2, 250 222 1-2, 25 0 222 3-4,
260222 1-2, 100222 3-4, 200222 3-4.
49 0 222 1-2. 500 222 3-4, 15 0 222 3-4,

, 25 0 222 3-4, 510222 3-4. 25 0 222 1-2,
WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 26@222 1-2, 40222 1-4, 250222 1-2, 25 

CHARGE our regular Weekly Fman- @222 1-4.c. _ ,* . investor* desiring Nova Scotia Steel Cora. 70®<0 3-4,
.1.1 Review to all '^e>t0r* 25@70 3-8, 250 70 5-8, 250 70 3-4 . 25®
to keep well Informed on co 70 3-4, 25@70 3-4, 25® 70 1-2.
affecting their securities. Penman Com. 50@58.

will bo £>und of me- Quebec Railway Com. 25@651-2, 
ferial assistance In /lowing the l0Q@ 051-2, 50® 65 3-4, 10@65 1-2, 5@ 
trend of general bvsj^se as well as 
the movements of Securities, 
widely quoted, by ihe press through 
eut the countA. X

Individual iL^stom may have our 
times on matters affect 

purchase and sale of securl-

for tne latest Review.

46%46% 46% 46W. F. MAHON & CO..
Investment Bankers, 8t John.

71% 72%7$
64%64%65 P. Robinson, Mgr.,65 Mow

M.mb*n .f Montr*al

111 Prince Wm. St,

61146114 «014 Direct Private Wit*.66
103% I»*104% 105

I.::: "63%MR "54Î4
122% 122% 122% 

... 117% 118% 117%
80% 8014 80%

... 18114 182% 181% 

... r*7% 88% 88%

... 168% 158% 168%

... 181% 182% 182 

... 5014 60% 60.%

... 159% 160% 169%

... 186% 186% 184%
51% 62% r 1

... 33% 3414 33%

St. John, N. B.53%
Ï122 Vl117

Listed Stocks 80%

The Mercantile Marine181%
L”u^?"E3,m.Sÿ3.

mes fv, follows inveetinent. 
veeliuent and Speculative.

88%Our
168%
182
60%

160 v ALMANAc Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson.
DAILY ALMANAC. Rew^ un, D J Purdy.

San rlsea today ............. • Ml m. Rolfe, 64, A. w- M*™'-
Sun acta today ........................4.45 m. Ravola, 128, J. W. Smith.
Sun rlaea tomorrow..............8.11 m; Romeo. 111. Jj
q,,n sets tomorrow .. . •• •• e4.47 ni. R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin* 
mâh water .. . .. . ... .2.47 m. Stella Hand, 99. C M KerrlK.lL
Low water..................... .,...9.03 m. Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
lllah water ......................3.06 m, Jeaele Lena, 279.. R C Blkin.
Low water .. ..t......... 9.26 m. Roger Drury, maater.Low .................................. Winnie Lawry, 170, Master.

W H Water», 120. A W Adam». 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane A Co. F 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith. * 
Zêta, 326. A W Adams.

186% !'
61%61% ces ara: „„

Ontario middlings 823 to 823.60; 
toba bran 821; Manitoba ahorte 822 
io823; pure grain mouillle 830 to 832; 
mixed mouillle 826 to 828.

The demand for baled hay la good 
and the market la fairly active with 
prices firmly held.

Prevailing prices are:—No. 1 hay 
813 to 813.60; extra No. 2 hay 812 to 
81250; No. 2 hay 811 to 811.60; clo
ver, mixed 810 to 810.60; clover 80 to
* There continues to be a good demand 

for eggs and the market la active with 
prices firm at the recent advance.
Sales of strictly new laid are made at cleared Yesterday.
40 cents to 42 cents; selected No 1 8tmr Shenandoah, 2,492, Trinlck, Tunisian .. 
stock at 29 cents to 30 conta and No. for Lon(lon v,a Halifax. Wm Thomson Corsican ..
1 candled at 26 conta to 27 coots per u]id Co geIieral cargo. Hesperian .
dozen. gch Margaret May Riley (Am), 245, Tunisian ..

Oats—No. 2 Canadian Western 42 j^r New York, A Cushing Grampian .
1-2 to 42 3-4 cents. No. 3, 41 to 41 3-4 IU|U (,Q ,7, 229 feet spruce plank, Corsican .
cents. . 4 . 918,000 pcs lath. Sf®? , an

Potatoes—The demand for potatoes Sailed Yesterday. lïïSfiïîîïï1
is very good and the undertone to the ., . nnatnn vial Tunisian .market is firm. Green Mountains In Star CaLytn Austin, for Boston Ua| vlctorlftn 
car lots ex track are selling at 57 1-2 Maine ports. 1Q0 for I Corsicancents with oüurto at 60 cents a. » SUnr UtoUburg, 1182. Maratera. vlrgtnl.n 
Quebec varieties at 60 cents to 6n I Sydney, C B. 
cents per bag.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30.—Local deal
ers quote Manitoba wheat for rail de
livery In January 1-2 cent higher than 
yesterday at $1.13 1-2 to $1.16. All 
other quotations In both Ontario ana 
Western grains remain steady and un
changed with trade showing no signs i Manchester Importer, 
of recovery from the dullness of the Bjd Dec. 18. 
past month. a , I Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30.

Quotations by local dealers are as schooners.
f,,lnnMrto wheat No 2 mixed winter Aldine, Bootbay, Me.. •** I “Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 11.

“ »•”= No-2 whtte’ H aS& WeSU"1*. bb Se°krM«
Noe*rNorthern°' fVoTon ^Mmnle'mau.on, Portamouth, aid. April «

MS -oris. P-rter. Salem, aid Deo. 18 ^

va„ry9 WnrZ'rn ïl 13 H .lî r,l! I Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, aid Monmoutb, Bristol. Jan 86. 
Oata-Canadlan Weatern No. 2 40 D<^Jeranoe, Perth Amboy, aid, Dec. ^“mou'th, Bristol. FMar. 9*.

Shipman, New York,
SWSM&TUN--•

cents to 36 cents, outside; No 3 white VaaMls In Port. Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 28.
34 cents outside, 37 cents to 38 cents steamers. Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. 8.
on track at Toronto Pythla, 2.368, R Retord Co. Montreal, Antwerp. Feb. 23.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran 821 per » Temple, 6661, OPR. I Lake Michigan. Antwerp. Mar. 11
ton; shorts 823 to 824 on track at To-1 .. .v Head 2620, Wm Thomson and Mount Temple, Antwerp, April &
vonto. Ontario mill feed- 822 ; shorts ’ Manchester Line.
$24 on track at Toronto, bags lnclu-1 gobo 2323 Wm Thomson and Co. Man 8hlpper, Manchester, Jan. L

Kingston, R P and R f Starr. Man. Mariner, Mancheater, Jan. 16.
11.000. Wm. Thomson fe | Man lmporter, Mancheater, Jan. 29 

Mnn. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Mancheater, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Mane! eater. Mar. 12. w
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin. Dec. ‘ 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26.

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4819 tons, will sail April 10.

1“ 33%
. 16014
. 143% Î44" 143%Railroad Bonds 143%

• I81%81%81%80%
148 147%

. 167 157% 157

................. 91% 91

. 49% 49% 49%

. 71% 72%
90% 90%

. 125% 126% 125%
49% 49% 49%

IIS

ll.t*d on Hi. N.iv York Mock EJ
*;S,

SSS. «JïïHffBÆfca -4

the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow Interest on dally oalances. sun 
Ject to draft, or on money r«-*> 
with us pending tin investment.

• 157%
9U4
49^
17 Mi71V4 Arrived Yesterday.

stmr sft’Wïr-Æ
90%

125^4 T.49H Halifax 
pas» and mdse.

Stmr Pythla, 3,268, Whlmpen, R 
Reford and Co.

25® 145145146146 99%99% 99% 99
48% 42% 42%

137% 136% 137
116 115% 116

Bailing! *o St. John. 
Allan Line.

. do. .

. do. .
SÏ G... Jan. 7. 

.. Jan. 14. 
.. Jan. 21.. 
... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
.. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
.. .Mar. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April L 
.. April 7. 
.. April 15.

52%52%51% 52%
51%51%SPtNCER TRASK & CO. do. *.170%170% 171% 170%Investment uunkera.

.K;romdc.PA,,6,Sn,yr'N-TN,7h-
111., and Boston. Mass.

46 do.45% X46%45%
52% do.50%50% 52%

87% 87%
• • •

87 do.86%
134%
141%

do134%
142% 140

134% 135
140%

32% 33%
do. .

33 do.32%
37% 36% 37

203% 203%
do.36%
do.. 203% 204%

53 53%
91% 90% 91%

. 125% 125% 124%
26% 27% 26%

53% do.53 Tunisian .. 
Victorian91% do. .

C. P. R.
Corsican (char ). Liverpool. Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

125%
27%

Vessels Bound te 8L John.
Steamer».

Montreal, Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28.
j:ïït%r:îiK“h ’We.. », ,«,«*. uvr»*,. M
Grampian, Liverpool, BMjWmimj. |-Brtt„n_ uverpooL Feb.

^Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Total Sales, 1 p. m.—458.600.

NEW RECORD 
FOR RATE ON 

CALL LOANS

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

The Review

Rich, and Ont. 25@94 1-4, 50@94 1-4, 
25@94 t-4, 25@94 1-8, 25@94.

Rubber Com. 60@95 1-2.
Tramway 100 @90 1-2.

Soo Railway 25@140 1-2. 50@140 1-2, 
25@140 1-2, 25@140 3-4, 25® 140 1-2, 251 
@140 1-2. '

Shawinigan 26@103, 65@103, 100@ 
103. 25@103, 50@103, 25@103, 25®
103 1-4.

.. mi%/ Toronto Railway 50® 129 3-4.
J S BACHF & COMPANY, Textile Com. 100@70, 25@70, 100® Je ^ ° * 70. 25®70. 25@70.

Twin City 50@115 3-4, 250115 7-S,
500115 3-4, 1000115 3-4.

Commerce Bank 250196 1-4.
Royal Bank 250225, 250225.

Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific Railway 500181- 
7-8. 100® 181 5-8.

Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 5@

11.

Rio MARKETadvice at all

flee. One 
world 
speed 
be Be 
count] 
with 1 

i. ners.

New York, Dec. 30.—The drawing of 
the year towards its close was mark
ed by characteristic developments in 
financial markets today. Preparations 
for the unprecedented disbursements 
of interest and dividend payments in 
January went forward more actively 
today and the restriction of money 
supplies which resulted In the stock 
market kept operations there under 
restraint.

The seven per cent, rate touched for 
call loans marked a new high rate 
for the present year, comparing with 
the six per cent, maximum on Several 
former occasions. The comparison, if 
carried beyond the present year, 
marks a very moderate degree of 
stringency for the season. -Last De
cember when 4% per cent, was reach
ed for call loans, the country was just 
emerging from its period of industrial 
and financial depression and demand 
for commercial credit^' was at a mini
mum. At the other extreme was the 
125 per cent, of December, 1905, when 
speculation In the stock market was 

Not only is the present

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 30.—Flour- 
Quiet and without quotable changes. 
Receipts, 27,628. Shipments. 9,598.

Wheat—Spot. firm. No. 2 red. 
1.27 1-2, elevator, domestic and L2< 
f. o. b., afloat nominal to arrive; No.
I Northern Duluth, 1.26 3-8 and No. 2 
hard winter, 1.27 3-8, nominal, f. o. b., 
afloat.

Corn—Spot, firm; No. 2, 71 elevat
or; 711-2, delivered and 691-4, f. o.

Oats—Spot, steady; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs. 47; natural white. 26 to 32 lbs,
48 to 51; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs,
49 to 53.

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Steady.
Lard—Steady; middle west prime, 

12.50 to 12.85.
Sugar—Raw, steady ; Muscovado, 

89 test, 3.52; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.02; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.27; refined, 
quiet.

Butter—Steady, unchanged. Re
ceipts. 3.217.

Eggs-Firm; receipts, 5,393; state 
athered white, 

_ firsts, 35 to

Write at once
1

Bankers
New York

York Stock Exchange)
42 Broadway,

lMeu.oere New

- RA
10. ded.Detroit 100@63 1-2, 25®63 1-2, 25® 
63 1-2, 250631-2.

Dominion Iron Com. 50@71 1-2, 100, 
10@711-2, 10071-

\ L

Occidei
INSURANCaTOMPANY

Kf^fARiFF
.JuÆ: lor the leant money

Corsican,
"shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson &I Fire STOCK MARKET 

TO RESORT TO 

DISCIPLINE

@711-2, 25071 1-2,
1-2, 10® 71 1-2, 250711-2.

Dominion Iron Bonds 5000096. 
Montreal Power 200135 3-4, 500135- 

3-4 400135 3-4. 60@135 3-4, 500136.
100 135 3-4. 500135 1-2, 250 135 1-2, 100 
@135 34, 50 0 135 7-8, 100 0 135 3-4, 50 
@ 136. 25@135 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 500222. 
1000221 7-8. 1000221 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@70,
® 70, 1000 70, 200 70 1-2, 100070 3-4.
25071.

Penman Com. 600 58.
Quebec Railway 50065 1-2, 50 065- 

1-2 100 0 65 1-2, 50 0 65 1-2. 60 0651-2. 
Rich, and Ont 25094. 5094, 260

Dominion, 2681, R.P. * W.F. BUnr.
Head, 2.624, Wm. Thomson

Mariner, 2,672, Wm.

QlenarmAtteinte _ __ „ . _
£. Cf JARVIS,

Manchester
^Parthêhta.WlO, R. Relord & Co. 

Schooner*.
J Parker, 118. J. W. Mc-

Agent lor New Ü
a*uni* \\ anted

runawiot

Nev 
rankii 
the l 
son i 
Larne

year I 
doubh 
credit 
Teunli 
rankfr 
bana. 
Wrlgh 
Oran* 
thougl 
list, 8 
regard 
been i

IPenna. and nearby rampant.
condition oue of comparative ease, 
but a supposition Is fostered that 
marked relaxation is to occur after 
the turu of the year. The course of 
discount rates In foreign money mar
kets and the weakness of the foreign 
exchange market as well as the easy 
tone of the time money market, give 
color to this supposition.

In the cheerful spirit prevailing in 
the stock market today there was a 
disposition to make a favorable inter
pretation even of the active money 
market. The heavy disbursements 
are pointed to as evidence of large 
profits to be distributed and the large 
bond issues in prospect are looked 
upon as signs of the opportunity for 
productive enterprises. Suggestions 
of chances for dividend Increases are 

Boston, Mass.. Dec. 30—Beef— BUfflCie,rtly numerous to keep alive 
Fresh, unchanged, whole cattle, 9 to thl8 confidence. The resumption of

dividends on Pittsburg Coal Pfd., af
ter a suspension since 1905, was the 4%. 
case in point today, although that 
stock dropped back from the extreme 
advance which has occurred In an
ticipation.

Further returns of railroad earn
ings for November continued the fav
orable showing of the net return for 
that period. The tightness of the 
money market conduced to the special 

towards low priced 
stocks owing to the smaller amounts 
required to carry blocks of those 
securities with commission houses. 
This class of securities was stimulat
ed also by the special demand in evi
dence for the Wabash, a group which 
carried an Impression of determined 
accumulation and kept alive conjec
tures of special developments In pro
gress regarding those properties.

There was a certain amount of re
alizing going on in stocks in which 
past speculation has been active and 
this kept the price movement irregu-

Arthur
A Adonis, 316, A Cushing and Co. 

Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams 
Stubbs, 296, J Splane and

gat
36 to 42; western extra 
36; firsts. 33 to 34; seconds. 30 to 32. 
Refrigerators. 24 to 26.

Potatoes—Steady, unchanged.

100

New York. N. Y„ Dec. 30.—A brief 
session of the governors of the Stock.
Exchange was held today to receive I ÿ ^ Fownes, Saunderstown, PI, aid,
the report of the committee of three _ 21. I Point Range Lights
appointed to inquire into the clrcum- Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. the winter December 26, will be re- 
stances attending the purchases and c j Colwell. C M Kerrlson. lighted on the opening of navigation
sales of Rock Island common ou Mon- Cora May, 117, N C Scott. In the spring.day morning, when the stock advau I gys C, 250. A W Adams. Beaufort. N. C„ Dec. 28,-The Dta-
ced from 60 5-8 to 81 and as sud- George W. Anderson (Am.). 169, C. mond shoals lightship. wWch wa 
deuly receded again. The committees M_ Kerrlson. blown ten miles olt her ”,
findings were submitted to the gov- Hunter 187. D J Purdy. Christmas day by a gale which raged
ernors and the subject matter of the h J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and „ high as DO miles an hour, la b
report will be acted upon by the gov- Co. . mallpr at the proper anchorage tong .
ernlng committee on January 12, 1910. Helen Montaem. ““^I' 

ll la generally believed that the jennltt A. Stubba «. master, 
closing of the Rock Island Incident | Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal 

accompanied by disciplinary I lasl ^ AT0B m> R. 0. Blkin.

Abbte CLONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY^ LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserveÆ . $6,269.000 

Lines of lusura^e Carried 
Emplovers’ iLiaSltty. Accident 
and Slcknefc.^uarantee, Com
plete and FWlal, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
-Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Notice to Mariners.
Kennebec River, Me, Abagadasset 

discontinued for
Chicago.

Chicago. Ill., Dec. 30.—Wheat- 
Dec., 1.181-4; May, 1.121-4; July,
102' May, 66 7-8;

44 1-4; May, 46 3-4 to

%
94.

Soo Railway 500 141 1-2, 500 142, 25 
@142 1-4. 250142 1-8, 250142 1-8, 26® 
142 . 500 142, 250142. 250 142 1-8, 100 
@142, 2501421-4. 250142.

Shawinigan 10001031-4, 200103-

Toronto Railway 500130.
Twin City 250115 1-4, 100115.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Corn—Dec., 67 7-8;
July. 66 7-8.

Oats—Dec.,
7-8; July, 43 3-4.

Mess pork—Jan..
21.80; July. 21.721-2.

Lard—Jan., 12.30; May, 11.90; July,
U Ribs—Jan., 11.37 1-2; May, 11.40; 

July, 11.37 1-2.

A j
21.621-2; May,

1-2.
i, The

Marine Note*.
Coal steamer Loulsburg, Captain 

Marsters sailed from this port yes*
New Glasgow'Vs.^teamshlp Pon

tiac, Captain Merkle arrived at Bre
men from Savannah, Dec. 23.

Bark Kate F. Troop, which 
cently sold at Buenos Ayres has been 
broken up. She was formerly owned 
In St. John.

““ Ç

Davis 
not g: 
five. 
Univei 
Niles, 
jlete i 
he to 
«id, 
vo*k

ELDER DEMPSTER Boston. tardwill be
By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack

intosh and Co.
measures.

LINE MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.
By direct prlvalT^,* tu J. C. Maw Noramhe^ «6. 

klntosh A Co. | K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W.

10.
Bran—Higher; 27.00 to 27.50.
Butter Unchanged; Northern, 35 to 

36; Western, 34 to 1-2.
Cheese—Unchanged ;

171-2 to 18. . .
Corn—Unchanged; No. 3 yellow,

Eggs—Unchanged ; choice, 42 to 44; 
Western, 35 to 37.

Flour—Unchanged; spring patents, 
5.90 to 6.25. * rn

Hay—Unchanged; No. 1, 21.50. 
Lambs—Unchanged ; 121-2 to 13. 
Lard—Firm; pure, 15 1-2.
Mixed feed-Steady; 27.00 to 29.60. 
Oats—Steady ; No. 2 clipped wfrlte,

Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 
27.75 to 28.25.

Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1.20
l°Sugar—Steady; granulated, 5.15. 

Veals—Unchanged ; 14 to 15.

was re-
Mlscellaneoue. 1I. will sail from 

of January for 
fill take cargo for 

jk Mexican ports, VlnqB&ver and Victoria, 
a to be followed bjf Up

S. S. SO KOTO, wr69 tons, sailing from 
BL John about the 30th of January.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers, touching at Nassau. Havana 
and ports In Mexico. $85 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply to

8. S. BORNU. 2,074 t 
i BL John about the 10] 

Nassau. Havana. Jhd A
Bid. Ask. New York.30. . 31Asbestos.......................

Asbestos Pfd.. . . «
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail.... *
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United... .
Pom. Tex. Com.. . . ♦ 701 
Don. Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal...............
Dom. Coal Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom. I. and S. Pfd. . . .137
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds.............
Dom. Coal Bonds.....................

Bid. Ask. Havana Pfd..............................
Asbestos Bonds............... S3 84 Hal. Elec. Tram................ 126
Can. Cem. Pfd.................... 8714 87% Illinois Trac. Pfd...............92
Can. Cem. Com................... 2514 26% Laurentlde Pfd.. . . .
Cobalt Lake...................... 14 15 Lake Woods Pfd.. . .1
Charabers-Ferland .. .. 3814 40 Lake Woods Com.. . . . • ••■• i”
Cob. lt Central................ 24 25 Mlnn..8t.Paul BS Marie. 141% 141%
Cm : Car Com.................... 66% Mexican.. .. ..................... «7%
Can. Car Pfd...................... 100 Mont Telegraph................ 14714 1«
vtov/t 6% "6% Rio Com............................... 9U% »w%Kei i ^ Lake ..*.*.* . *.... 3-55 8.65 Mont. St. Rail.. . . . -222 221 *

ar-H-w;:11 

Sr’i^e '”:; " E% ti !Kttii c- con,:. : ; üü U

s= «T — ::::,88£ m Sr«
Trethewey ......................... 1-41 1.42% Bonds. .
Temiskaming.................... 72 72% Ppnman ....
New Quebec............ ..... 32% 33 penmnn PM , . .

Morning Sales. a Ran r-om ggCement Pfd. 110 0 87 3-8 ; 225087 9 Rail Pfd /........................ 120
1-2; 5001-2 ; 7601-4. Rlçh an<| Ont. Nav.. . 94% 94

New Quebec 600 33; 1-2031; 20aiul Sao Paui0 Tram.............. 150% ....
960083; 140 32 7-8 ; 5.0*1 74. Shawinigan..........................103% 103%

Afternoon Sale,. Tor. St. Rail.......................130 13914
Cement 3OO02S 8-4. . Twin City Rpd Trst.. . .116
Cement Pfd 10067 1-4; 1003-4; 50 Toledo Eleo...............

™ WNew Que. 220 0 83 ; 60032 M; 10O»

ic. 30.—Although the Smith. l.90 Montreal, Dec
public is climbing for Power, Street produce.
Ry and Shawinigan shares and there CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROD 
seems to be some pretty good buying MARKETS,
in well informed quarter»; brokers as 
a rule are still skeptical about the 
prospeets of a merger in anything like 
the immediate future.

The merger proposition has been 
talked about and figured upon time 
and time again and ultimately it will Dec. .. 
he brought about. The real question May ,. 
s whether the market Is not discount- July .. 
ng the deal too far ahead. The mer

ger would be a pretty good sized one, 
even In these days of mergers, where 
a few millions, more or less, count as 
nothing. ,, . ,

The regular quarterly dividend of Dec.
1% per cent, has been declared on 
Textile Pfd., payable Jan. 15th, to 
shareholders of Dec. 31st.

WHEAT STRONG.
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 30 -Further ra

the estimation of the

. I145%..146 
. .181% 181% 
. . 45 
. .416 
. - 64%

U chi
I. B. .

ductlon in------ . . .. .
amount of wheat In Argentina, which 
will be available for export from the 
new crop caused considerable bullish 
sentiment in the wheat market here 
today At the close prices showed 
net gains of 1-2 to 3-4 cents. Corn 

, may 112% I and oats were affected by the "trength
............“** Ua of wheat and closed firm. Provision.

...............102% 101 * were steady.
Corn.

............63

4 1
414 lr, 163% Range Of Price*.

\favor shown69%J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.tf. It. -104% 1U3%
. . 91 90%
................ 117%
* - 71% 71%

136%

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

117% H8%MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. ...119

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

95%
98 62% 62%

:: S% eS% S%
Gate.

MONEY ON CALL AT 4'/| P.C.
New York. N. Y.. Dec 3°.-Cl0Hh- 

Prlme mercantile paper 6 to 5 1-8"W 
cent. Sterling exchange, weak, at 4.- 
83.80 to 4.83.90 for 60-day bills and 
at 4.86.90 tor demand. Commercial 
bille. 4.82 1-2 to 4.84. Bar silver 62 
5-8. Mexican dollars, 44. Govern
ment bonds firm; R. R. bonds firm.

Money on call, strong aud higher, 
4 1-2 to 7 per cent; ruling rate 6; last

99% Dec., . 
May .. 
July ..

125%
.91%

■
126 .. 44% 43 44%

.. 46% 46%
43% 43% 43%

P°jli.65 21.52 21.62 
.,21.87 21.65 21.80

.... 126 45%
May .. .. \CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, Dec. 30.—Well distrib
uted strength characterized the deal- ____ L ___L _____
Ingg in toda\'s stock market despite CLOSING COTTON LETTER, 
considerable speculative liquidation ' " . . _ Pittsburg Coal declares 1% per
occasioned by a year-end hardening iy direct private wires to J. C. cent. dividend on Pfd. stock; first dlv- 
of call money. Specialties were still Mackintosh A Co. idend since April, 1905.
the conspicuous figures, but the stan- •—i January dividend and interest dis
card share. under the lead of U. P. New York. Dec 30.-The same con \ buJr^menyls estimated at $240.000.000. 
and 8. P. reflected a persistent, tradictory operations which attracted lnH, g210.000.000 In Jah.. 1909.
thou Eh moderate demand throughput, wide spread attention yesterday were i^ckawana holdings of Lehigh Val- 
and although many of these lost part resumed upon an jRiually enormous Drexel & Co., total 37,000
of tlw gains under realizing pressure, scale In today’s cotton market, which ,e>’ ™ 

undertone remained strong. The; also reported it. lately habitual per- 
Wabash issues scored a further ad- formante of moving to another new (,ent

accompanied by circumstantial ; high level. iBltW1 ’ffi ^Twenty active rails advanced .81
“ n t__a *k«s rtx.ira.lonH ihPRP nrovpd to he the lowest of cent

1er. Salt 
e JitBonds were firm. Total sales, par 

value, $4.279,000.
U. 3. 4 s coupon advanced % per 

cent, on call.

Jan.
NEWS SUMMARY. May .. ••

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CHICAGO CATTLE. 1-2. |
i Col9V4 I92

. . 7614 77 H Chicago, Ill., DOC. 30^—-Cattle Re
ceipt,. 18.000; 10 16
l0H0ga-^Rercelpt8, U.OOO; market 10 
centa higher. Choice heavy. 6-66 to

8^flheep—Receipt». 16.000; market 
strong to 25 cents higher. Sheep, 4.00 
to 6.00; lambs, 6.70 to 8.66; yearlings 
5w25 to 7.86.

In t. centa is. 8

td al 
entto1

! : 68* * ÏÏI
. . 90 87

ÜiTf

In t
l re65
lend

Induetrlal, advanced .65 last.
. >|h ITHE COTTON MARKET.

vnrk N Y.. Dec. 30.—Cotton: 
otWv closed’ qui t, 20 PjOtott Mgja? 
Middling uplands. 16.15; middling 
gulf, 16.40. 1K111RGalveston—Firm. 16 R

New Orleans—Firm, IJ 1H6.
High. Low. Bid. Ask. savannah—Firm. 163-8.

.. ..16.84 69 79 80 charleston—Firm, 161-4.
16 17 16.99 16.10 12 Memphis—Firm, 15 6-8.

”, '.".16.46 25 39 40 Consolidated—Net receipts tor
* !.16.45 24 40 42 days. 147.962; exports to Great
.. ..14.03 13.93 13.99 14.W tain, 41.144k t»^r«i^24.296,

72 78 79 [tlnent, 70,068; to Japan, Mev.
■106.467*

ont
; LJÎë and Lsikawana would exerclee the day. despite a renewti of enor- 

r*nTtnt control of the property. The moo. rolling by big bulla. One house 
Ta/k of a guaranteed dividend on the alone clearly Identified with the oper- 

OI * Iijra vZ-Mtetent R I rose ntors of the clique was credited "with
Commerce.......................................... eharnâv In the last hour on a renewal the sale of 150,000 bales. These offer-
................................................................143% * Jh^aat nou Q() |figB were absorbed by the same spot
Montreal.............................................£6114 i‘Hh„. SÏÏi waa thrown upon the Intefe.le that IHrared so much In the
Molson'a*. *• *. •• •• • • •• motives behind this demand. Call buying side yesterday. A »tory wasMerchants..........................................170 moUjrobtfum1 ™r during the current today that the cause of this
Nova Scotia.....................................«8 ^“ L. Dds arourod ao apprehension, lu-avy buying -vas the ralllnç of UKL
Quebec................................................ JM ÏStlne newe^wae favorable, gener-looo bales of spot cotton by Liverpool
R°y|11 ..........................................7i‘ ■ 226 ,1 Sentiment still seems to favor high spinners. The situation seems to war-

............m Ireet ‘)r‘cer
i Uttioo of Ganadk. • ....................... 1

R. 1. and the Dele-land these proved to be the lowest 
and Lackawana would exercise “ J jj| “

ittle
115 leas

lekar. . •% ......... COTTON RANGE.I Ind
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
ace.

t-s- To i
e bitB. L. Mines 1000016.
rthvJan.

March 
May 
July .
Oct.
Dee................16.84

Spot-16.06.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

i at, Job». N. B-. DSC. 30.—The CWl- 
Co., Ltd., supply the 
ions of the Winnipeg

1 as 
ht v
ew.

following
juuaoN * co.LADLAW * CO.

m

IMPORTANT CHAI 

IN SERVICIMomrealWest
December 31st 
Winnipeg and

Train No. V Aft 
will run bit 
Calgary on*.
Train No. UTill leave Vancouver 
December elat, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 

Calgary Andwill run between ■■■BRL 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A* C. P. 
R„ St. John, N. B.
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SPORTS
% 't HOCKEY THE SLOGAN ■HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALL
A

r
Second to NoneNOWi

i Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs

Before purchasing call in and iiypect on/ 
and Ranges, J Jr

e
ired

j^omptly. 
line of StovesJeff Begins Training—But Can’t Resist Temptation

Guarantee with e’ mge
/C/aita^
Jminutî:

Is /You'AC JUftcX 
iGETTirtGi in
VSXKtL J. E. WILSON, Ltd.■»».

•Phone 356.V ,C 1 7 Sydney Street
s. .1

A Visible Writere f
i )} The Empire Typewriter preeente these Important feature»:—Perman. 

ent alignment. Visible Writing, Mlnlmlied Keyboard, 28 keys, 84 charaet- 
era; Simplicity, one thlrd the parte found In qrtfcr»; Durability, stael parti 
hardened. Portability. Price 860.00. Calh nrtfoimt. or easy terms.

Ten days Free Trill. I

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. 8t. st. John. N. R
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PRIZE RING 
PLAY A HIT 

IN LONDON

THE CARLETON 
CURLERS TO 
OPEN TONIGHT

TtA
na.

jM*> 7.J

1 GOING SOME, EH BO? |||||||

HD PIRATES
. 7.
. 14.
21..

Ib. 4. London, Dec. 29.- ‘Tbe House of 
Teroperley," a melo-drama of the prize 
ring, by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, was 
produced at the Adelphi Theatre last 
evening.

The Carleton Curling Club open 
their season this evening when four 
teams will compete for the rink medal. 
A team with Mr. W. H. Estabrooks as 
skip will play against a team skipped 
by Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, while a team 
with Mr. Geo. Scott as skip will play 
Mr. Roy Drinan's team.

10. X18.* BETTER THISi. 24.
*10*. 

\ 18.
24. 

11 1. 
11 7. 
U 15.

>
The Standard says:—
"It is throbbing with the sensation

al life of the ring and presents a pic
ture of ‘the fancy' in the dashing 
sporting days of the early nineteenth 
century that ought to become the talk 
of London.”

The Chronicle declares; —
"One may safely rob the piece Itself 

back it freely 
the public between the eyes."

The Express makes the following

!v:
Failure of Champion to Con

tribute Registration Fee, 
Held to Have Precipitated 
Skating War.

Buccaneers Defeated After 
Fast Game on Black’s Alleys 
Last Night—Scores of Both 
Teams Exceptionally High.

U.IN.B. Basketball Team Scores 
132 Points Against Normal 
School, or Three Baskets for 
Each Minute of Play.

RELATIONS SECURED
WITH UNITED STATES.a. 14.

Jan.
1 New York, Dec. 30.—James E. Sulli

van, secretary-treasurer of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of the United 
Stat<*s has received from C. A. Spring- 
ings, honorary 
teur Athletic 
oilh ial notification that a meeting of 
the federation in Montreal on Dec. 22, 
the federation disbanded and Is now 
a part of the new body that will gov
ern sport in Canada.

The disbanding of the Canadian fed
eration now leaves the Amateur Ath- 

ce with 
and in fil
ed States

Of metaphor and to hitPeb.

Peb.
comment : —

“It is the most thrilling exhibition 
of the noble art of flstcuffa ever seen 
on the stage."

The Graphic remarks : —
"The play is a very simple and 

crude melo drama, but the fighting 
scenes will probably carry it to sue

New York, Dec. 30.—“The an
nouncement is premature,” said Presi
dent J. C. Hemment of the Eastern 
Amateur Skating Association today 
in discussing the report from Chicago 
that the International Skating Union

One of the best games rolled this 
season was played on Black's Alleys 
last evening between the Pirates and 
Newmans, the last named quintette 
finally winning out by the narrowest 
of margins and securing a three point 
victory. The scores were exceptional
ly high, both teams rolling strong, the 
winners going over the thirteenth 
tury mark with the losers only seven 
pins under it.

The game was close at all stages 
and the Neimans had to fight every 
inch of the way. The first string 
went to the Newmans by a margin of 
25 pins. The second was a great 
neck and neck race all the way down 
the line with the Newmans pulling 
out at the finish with one stick to the 
good. In the final the Pirates came 
back strong and buttoned the string 
to the tune of 444 to 443. For the 
winners Chip Olive was the leading 
light, putting 293 pins to the had. 
Wilson also rolled well. Hurley was 
8, little out In the second but pulled 
out with an average of 81 2-3. Dean 
and Jones rolled a very steady game. 
For the Pirates, Griffiths piled up a 
total of 274 and Crowley followed 
closely with 89 2-3. Phlnnev went a 
little off in the final but the other two 
strings were first class. Cronin roll
ed a good steady game as also did Mc
Donald.

That there are some very accurate 
throwers on the U. N. B. basketball 
team is evident from the result of 
the three games played between the 
college boys and the Normal School 
tarn prior to the Christmas holidays. 
The score in the first game stood 
132 to 2. in the second 118 to 4 and 
in the third 100 to 2, making a total 
score for the three games of 350 to

secretary of the Ama- 
Federation of Canada,ar. 2. 

Mar.

it. 16. 
ir. 25. I
0. ' cill 8. 
>ril II 
hi 22.

MORRIS WOOD. :
letic Union without an allian 
a Canadian governing body i 
ture athletes from the Unit 
desiring to compete in Canada and 
Canadian athletes mdst comply with 
the general rules of the Amateur Ath
letic Union in relation to securing a 
permit.

s.One of the greatest skaters In the 
world Is Morris Wood, the Brooklyn 
speed merchant, who will undoubtedly 
be seen In various sections of the • 
country this winter In competltlou 
with the other stars of the steel run* 

i. «ers.

ALL MONTREAL 
WINS OUT OVER 
THE NATIONALS TO EE AFTER

AMASSING $4,10,000

It seems almost increditable that 
such a score could have beeu made 
in actual competition against another 
team of about equal weight, if halves 
of 20 minutes each were played, which 
was probably the case, the U. N. B. 
team averaged near three baskets 
for each minute of play. How this 
was possible will undoubtedly b<* a 
mystery to every basketball player 
who had not the unique privilege of 
seeing the games. It is only fair to 
say that most of the members of the 
Normal School team while good husky 
boys were unacquainted with the game 
until the present season, while the 
U. N. B. players have had 
perience.

If any followers of basketball know 
higher score for three games than

*•

1 f

c2.
. 26.
a. 9.

I
IT. 23. 
irll 6. AN ENGLISH 

OPINION OF 
U.S. FOOTBALL

Jan. L 
an. 16. 
Jan. 29 
>eb. 12. 
i’eb. 26. 
lar. 12. 
Lpril ».

Montreal. Dec. 30.—All-Montreal 
made a good beginning in the Canari- 

Hockey League series b> tonight 
taking the fast National team into 
camp by a score of 7 to 2.

\ LAST YEAR’S 
TENNIS MEN

ian
much ex-

Victoria. B. C.. Dec. 30.—J. H. Todd. 
Sons, cannery men and wholesale 
grocers, will shortly retire from bus 
ness, their fortune being 
round ligures at $4.000.000. The busi
ness will be taken over by Simon Lea
ser and Co., and Pither and Lelser.

that made by the V. N. B. team in 
the above series, the sporting editor 
of The Standard would be pleased to 
hear of It.

'nMONDAY’S BIG SPORTING EVENT.
estimated i

There is considerable questioning at 
the Nickel Theatre to know what ar- 
tangements are for the showing of 
the .1 ohnsou-Ketchel contest pictures* 
The plan is this—that the theatre pro
gramme will commence at 6.30 o'clock, 
one half hour earlier than usual and 
at 9 o’clock, or shortly 
gular programme of 

till

26. The scores follow :
it „ Newmans.

Olive ............. 106 87 100 293—97 2-3
Wilson .. ..103 88 83 274—91 1-3

New York, Dec. 30.—The annual 
rs of

The curious misconceptions regard
ing American sports, and especially 

prevailed In England and 
believed when published MONEY FOR 

AVIATION IS 
PLENTIFUL

ranking of the lawn tennis playe 
the United States for the past 
son was issued today. William A. 
Uu-ned, the national champion, again 
stands alone ut the top. The list this 
yaqr Included 93 single players and 18 
double teams, the largest number ever 
credited by the Un1t<
Tennis Association. The work of the 
ranking committee. Dr. P. Hawk. Ur
ban», III., chairman; Beals C. C. 
Wright, Boston, and C. F. Watson, Jr.. 
Orange 
though
list, always the moat important, is 
regarded as the best that has ever 
been tabulated.

The unexpected happened when the 
two Californians, M. E. McLoughllu 
and M. H. Long, members of the 
Davis International Cup team, wore 
not given a rating within the first 
five. Instead. Wallace F. Johnson, 
University of Pennsylvania, N. W. 
Niles, Harvard and 11. D. Little, 
jlete the small but honored group at 
:he top. McLougtilin and Long, It is 
laid, hardly accomplished sullicient. 
voik to entitle them to higher rank-

rlll sail

*
football that 
art readily 
are well exemplified In the Mowing 
excerpt from the 

“It Is curious that football is spread
ing through Europe just as it seems 
to have reached in America a point 
of danger to the players which threat 
ens its existence. The killed and 
wounded list of players in college 
games in America this year Is such 
an appalling one that public opinion 
is beginning to make itself heard in 
a demand that football should be a 
prohibited game in the states. The 
players in American college games 
go into action bandaged and cased and 
padded as though they were going to 
he in the midst of a train collision. If 
it Is held that the enormous crowds 
which gather to see an Oxford and 
Cambridge boat race and the amount 
of betting there is on the result are 
not in the best Interests of university 
sport, what must be said of the 
•100,000 people who assembled to see 
the Yale versus Harvard football 
match, and of the record bets made 
concerning the game? It would be well 
for America to revert to thlKsimplioitv 
and comparative safety of the English 
game, unless she wishes to lose foot
ball altogether.”

I 91 68 86 245—81 2-3 
76 87 78 241—801-3 
85 84 83 252—84

Mar. 10 
Lprll 10. after, the re

pictures and 
conclude aiyl the "Good 

. Those present 
hfc by the side 
ose is emptied 
dÀitted. Special 

provided for 
and what 
ise at 8.30 

10 cents, in- 
<fy performance. For la- 
AF to see this contest 
on will be made back 
a rent curtain on the

Sketch, of London :

Night"fsign displa> 
will ltjuv the bui 
exits aid alter thj 
new i mwds will u 
accommodations vj 
pat i oui who coni 
seats ale va^9 
o'clock eft-iy ht 
eluding ghe fat 

\x h

461 414 430 1305
Pirates.

Phlnney .. .97 80 71 248—82
97 80 97 274—91

McDonald -...80 77 83 240—80
Cronin............... 82 90 90 262—87 1-3
Crowley...........80 86 103 269—89 2-3

436 413 444 1293 
Tomorrow’» Attraction.

The attraction on Black's Alleys to
morrow’ (New Year’s) morning will be 
a three string match between picked 
teams from the Intersociety and City 
Leagues. The men picked are the five 
highest averaged men in the two 
leagues and the game should prove In
teresting and exciting. The following 
men will compose the teams:

Intersociety League—J. Hurley, M. 
Hurley, T. Cosgrove, J. Crowley. V. 
Kelley.

City League- T. F. Black, T. L. W11- 
sou, H. C. Olive, D. McLellan, B.

sadasset 
med for 
1 be re- 
ivigatlon

Fhe Dia- 
vh was 
tlon on 
eh raged 
is back 

light.

ed States Lawn

ITGriffiths

eapy
e, N. J., was a surprise, al

ita main feature, the singles
it

*■ i iidParis. Dec. 30.—Aviation meetings 
for 1910 promise to be plentiful. The 
Aviation Committee of the Aero Club 
de France has just issued the follow
ing list of the aviation meetings ar
ranged so far for the coming year:

February 6-12, at Heliopolis. Egypt, 
value of prizes. 212,000f.; April 2-11, 
at Biarritz. 200,000f.: April 310. at 
Cannes. 80,OOOf. ; April 15-25, at Nice. 
240,0001'. ; May 7-9. at Croix d'Hins. 
Bordeaux, 40.000f : May 14-22. at Lyons 
l-SO.OOOf. : June 5-12. at Vichy, 30,f)00f ; 
July 3-10, eliminatory rounds for the 
French team 
tentation ale
4-11. at Croix d'Hins. Bordeaux.
OOOf. : September 23-30. at H 
Deauville-Trouville. 200.000f.

have therefo

Your
Pen

stage, from which 
view can be had. 
tion will children he admitted. Tues
day evening, in addition to the Ket 
chel-Johnston contest the Nickel has 
secured for the first time in Canada 
a complete pictorial record of the 
" Yanker " 
wrestling bout.

o. These two big events will give 
. John the greatest sporting enter

tainment it has ever enjoyed.

sp
ofI,

i point an excellent 
Under no consldera-Captaln 

?ort yes*

ihlp Pon* 
1 at Bre- YOU WILL BEMÉRE 

EXTENSIVELY R#AD TO
MORROW THAN f) DAYS 
MOST POPULAR AUTHOR 
IF YOU Wi_L U5/YOUR 
PEN TO pi&HTflWRlTINS 
ABOUT 'jfcuR/TORE. FOR

has ruled the Eastern Association out 
of the governing bodies of skating.

Mr. Hemment says the whole dis
pute, which has now developed into a 
bitter fight, originated in the alleged 
failure of Edmund Lamy. 1 
skating champion to pay 2 
1st ration fee to the .East 
tion. Lamy was disqualified by the 
Eastern Association and ordered to 
return the prises he won ui the Cleve
land meet last

The Internal 
declared to have adjudged the matter 
“closed," but later granted Lamy’s 
appeal and reversed the decision of 
the Eastern Association.

i was re
lias been 
ly owned

Rog r s- llnekensc hmldt 
held but a short time

to contest the Coupe In
de 1 Aviation; September 

200,-

ag
Stthe national

reg- 
ern Associa-2 . H. Racket t and F. B. Alexander, 

tonal champions, lead the doubles, 
te challengers. H. F. McLoughlin and 
. K. James follow with the Harvard 
air, Niles and Dabney

rther ro
of the 

îa, which 
from the 
le bullish 
rket here 
s showed 
ts. Corn 
i strength 
Provisions

ST/2 MDARDBASEBALL OFFICIALSAviators
awaiting them in prize mone 
this amount many 
more will be added 
towns, not to speak of those money 
prizes to be offered by other European 
and American towns.

. .. . .. The following French aviation
The fact that the Western Associa- prizes remain open until the end 

tion yesterday announced that it had > this year- 
broken off relations with the Eastern Duration prize 9 OOOf 
body is Ignored here, "we shall con Michelin Cup. 20,000f.' 
unie to.end onr skaters west" .said Henri Deut.h (de la Meurthe) prize. 
President Hemment, and shall con- 20,000f. , v
tlnue to recognize westerners here." “ Ruinant prize, 10,OOOf.

re 1.352,OOOf. 
y. To 

thousand francs 
by other FrenchCORBETT NOT 

A TRAINER, HE 
DECLARES

DOWN TO WORK.

ional Skating Union is Cincinnati, O., Dec. 30.—President 
J. T. Lynch, Secretary John Heyd 1er 
and Manager ('lark Griffith, of the 
Cincinnati (Tub constitute the new 
rules committee appointed yesterday 
for the National lea 
will hold a series of meetings in New 
York within the next few weeks and 
recommend certain alterations in the 
rules of the league. Later these alter 
allons in the rules 
by the magnates at their meeting in 
February.

\ ALL ST. JOHN 
UNE UP FOR 

HALIFAX TRIP

IG FIGHT 
\ IS NOT FOR 
'l SALT LAKE

2
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.—Clow-»
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eak, at 4. 
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Govern* 
onds firm, 
ud higher, 
ate 6; last

will be considered
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 29.—James J. 

Corbett today reiterated the state
ment which he made upon his return 
recently from Europe.

“The impression seems to have 
spread that I am going to turn train
er," he said. "This, in all that the 
term Implies, is unjust to me. 1 have 
gone too far In theatrical work to step 
back Into active paid work connected 
with the prize ring; but it is just as 
true that I am going Into training my
self at once—this week—so that I can 
get into the proper condition to give 
Jeffries the boxing that he needs.

“These are the facts
"I was In London 

jumped down from Carlsbad and ask
ed me how much money I would take

was not enough money In circulation 
for that.

“But I added I would gladly drop 
everything and go with him as a 
friend, absolutely without considera
tion, wherever he went for the last 
forty days before his fight and be in 
his comer at the battle and give him 
all that I have of advantage toward 
victory.

“I feel that with the proper aid and 
advice Jeffries can make the weight 
and condition, and my phophecy is 
that if he trains properly he will win.”

%

SAILOR SMITH 
IN TWENTY 

ROUND DRAW

The All-St. Johns had another good 
practice last evening, and showed con. 
sldei able improvement over their for
mer performances. They have been 
getting in some hard practice during 
th* week and expect to make the 
fast Halifax hustle when they meet 
them on Jan. 5th.

Following is the probable lineup of 
the team that will play In Halifax: 
Philips, cover point; Inches, point; 
Crlbbs, goal : Kennedy. Patterson, 
Clawson and Phaleu or McAvtty, for-

TO PRESERVE 
THE PURITY 
OF ATHLETICS

(By Tip Wright.)
Salt Lake City Isn’t going to get 
e Jtm-Jaek fight, not in a thousand 
iars. Neither is Jim Coffroth going 

see the fight held In his arena 
Colma.

In the first place the church that 
)s. Smith founded is against the 
ea of the fight being held In Utah, 
id although slde-swlned at the last 
ectlon, the Saints retain pull enough 

put the fight, on the eternal blink 
"Teg" Rickard attempts to hold
In the state. leasing this property for the purpose

I received a letter today from a of building an arena which when com- 
•iend who Is in the know on the pleted will be the biggest thing of its 
last, In which he declares Jim Coff- kind In existence, 
ifh is in dutch In California, and All this talk about Salt Lake I be- 
on’t be permitted to stage the big .lleve is for the purpose of throwing 
title in his arena. And to my mind dust Into the eyes of some one, pro- 
least, this heads off any deal which bably to let Gleason and Rickard se- 

ickard and Gleason may have in cure control of the property they want 
Ind to lease or rent the Coffroth at a reasonable price, 
sc*- If he could turn the trick Rickard
To me It looks like California on would like to see the tight staged In 
e bit, though and a piece of ground Salt Lake City, but ho is a shrewd 
rthwest from Oakland appeals to proposition, Is "Tex” and I am convinc- 
» as the logical place where the ed he realizes his efforts In this dtr- 
ht will be held. It is nailed Ocean 

the 8. R. I know the men; 
hind the bigs, Gleason especially. Is 
wring with a view of purchasing or

FRED ROBSON IS
OUT AFTER BUSH.

/Toronto. Dec. 
speed skater of the Toronto Rowing 
Club, has taken up a challenge issued 
by O., B. Bush, the western champion, 
and offers to skate Bush three races 
at 220, 440 and 880 yards in Toronto 
on any date named. The series of 
races will likely be arranged next

30.—Fred Robson. fI

i
\ San Francisco, Dec. 30.

Smith, sailor-pugilist, who is schedul
ed to become Jack Johnson’s chief 
sparring partner when the negro goes 
into training for his fight with Jeff
ries. fought a 20-round draw with 
Jack Burns, of Salinas, last night, the 
battle involving the heavyweight 
championship of the Pacific

seén between heavyweights In a San 
Francisco ring. Smith led up to the 
twelfth round, and Burns was groggy 
when he went to his corner. He came 
hack In the thirteenth with a rush 
that carried Smith to the ropes, and 
from that time to the end of the twen
tieth held his own with the former 
navy champion, at times driving 
Smith around the ring before a whirl
wind of blows that the sailor had hard 
work to avoid.

Gunboat"SF
lireal

New York, Dec. 29.—Another of the 
winter's conferences on athletics 
held here today. The Athletic Re
search Society, a body composed of 
representatives of almost every vari
ety of amateur athletes as practised 
from the college to the kindergarten, 
put in the whole day discussing ad
ministrative problems. Dr. C. W. 
HetherFngton, of the University of 
Missouri, presided. The society ap
pointed a committee to confer with 
the Amateur Athletic Union commit
tee which to report measures "to in
crease the activity and preserve the 
purity of amateur athletics."

The football situation, which was 
discussed here yesterday by the In
tercollegiate 
was :
Research Society.

Jeffries

NICKEL THEATRC, Jan. 3->5 at 9 p. m.to train him for the coming 
pionship battle. I replied that

Johnson-.Ketphei ContestCoast.
was one of the fiercest ever

>mber 31st 
nlpeg and The

Vancouver 
ntreal Jan- 
thls train 

Igary ttnd 
tout March

COMPLETE FRffiM Tl IING CAMP TO KNOCKOUT.

4,000 f« ignifkent Motion Pictures
(Copyrighted by J. W. Croffoth—Promoter.)

ectton are useless, and that it won’t 
long ere announcement will be 

made that the fight will be held 
on the coast and at Ocean View.

beew, on EXTRA TOE. ■ WED. 'WJSULIBBBn►. A., C. P. Athletic Association, 
not touched upon by the Athletic
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NEW FOfiTHE WEATHER. CUTLERY•:

OFAme—Westerly winds gradually 
ng In force, fair and oold. 
to. Dec. SO,--During last night 

off the Atlantic coast KEPT DEPIATMEIT 
1ST LIST RIGHT

II

Gillette Safety RazorsI . the disturbance 
^^^■jgoped Into a very severe storm 
H which is now centred in Newfound-
■ land and heavy gales with snow pre- 

I M vailed in Nova Scotia. The weather
■ , ha? moderated somewhat in Ontario 

I : and Manltotm and continues mild in
‘ the far west.
; Winnipeg—2 below, 14.

.■ i Port Arthur—8 below, 16.
I Parry Sound—16 below, 12. 

g(k London—Zero, 12.
Toronto—2 below, 17.
Ottawa- 4 below, 6.
Montreal—2 below, 8.
Quebec—14 below, 8.
St. John—4, 12.

; Halifax—8, 26.
New Englsnd Forecast. 

Washington, D. C„ Dec. SO.—Pore- 
0Mt for New England: Pair, slightly 
warmer Friday: Saturday, fair, moder. 
ate west to south winds. s

THE STORE GHURGH The most popular ever introduced. 
Over Z,mam in use.

No Honing.No Stropping.
MetayCase, 12 
Pocket Editju^^Nickel Case,

Gun Metal Case, 
Gold Washed Case, 

Complete Outfits in Cases.

Call To Sand Point Proved To 
Be Fire In Chimney—Alarms 
In North End And Union 

Street.

Cadets Entertained At Supper 
Last Evening—Mrs. Kuhring 
Presents Stripes To Non- 
Commissioned Officers.

|5.00les, 1
5.00
6.00
6.60

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 Mag Street

The Are department was kept busy 
last evening, being called out on three 
different occasions for fires in differ
ent parts of the city. None of the 
fires proved serious however, and but 
little difficulty was experienced in ex
tinguishing them.

About six o’clock last evening the 
North End firemen were given a run 
for a slight fire in the house owned 
and occupied by Mr. Herbert Ritchie 
oh Adelaide street, caused by a lamp 
explosion. The fire was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

A still alarm was rung in last even
ing between 8 and 9 o’clock for a 
slight fire in T. J. Phillips’ candy store 
on Union street. The chemical and 
No. 2 hose cart responded quickly and 
the blaze was soon extinguished. The 
fire was caused by a pail of hot molas
ses being overturned by one of the 
employees.

Shortly after midnight an alarm 
was rung in from the winter port box 
No. 214, West Side and fears were at 
first entertained that the fire was in 
some of the Sand Point sheds, 
proved to be very slight, however, 
the blaze being caused by a defective 
flue in the immigration building and 
was extinguished with salt soon af
ter the arrival of the department.

The members of St. John (Stone) 
church Boys’ Brigade, about 46 strong 
received theli* new uniforms last even
ing at their annual Christmas enter
tainment. The uniform consists of 
cap * trimmed with white braid, white 
haversack and leather belt. The offi
cers will wear glengarry caps.

A supper was provided for the bri
gade and some of their friends by the 
ladies of the congregation and after 
a short musical programme and reciter 
tions had been enjoyed. Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, the rector of the church ad
dressed the boys. Mrs. Kuhring then 

four of the cadets with

W. It. THORNE & CO. Ltd.KODAKtl1! Market Square, St. John, N. B.

«[ITT -roR-

Christmas Gi
We have the complete#]

Prloee fikm Sf OO up. 
Tank De irSopers

93.00, Wsjoo, $0.00

CORRECT ATTIRE FOR 1 NEW YEAR VTelephone Directors Meet.
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

P, the directors of the N. B. Telephone 
a: Co., Ltd., was held last evening. Only 
5 routine business was transacted.

he bate Mr. Georne Elliot 
„ Portlaeu/\)dge, 8. o\e . No. 246, 
3 will me* lit Teifl»e AllWng, this 
, evenlug, »t slcloX. toBntye arrange- 
£ ments for tliA fuVwrtl or their late 
) brother, Goorgà Elliot. H. Sellen, se- 
* creatry.

" line.
ï. presented

corporal’s stripes and four others 
with lance corporal stripes and also 
presented the members of the brigade 
with their annual cards.

The officers of the brigade are Rev. 
Mr. Kuhring, chaplain; Mr. P. Capells, 
captain; Mr. Eldon Merritt, lieuten
ant; Mr. George Morrissey, second 
lieutenant

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng’s Sunday school 
class will be held this afternoon at 4 
o’clock at the Y. M. C. A. Instead of 
on Saturday.

ICorrect New Year's dress for men!
For afternoon, a black sack suit (813.60 to 126.00] 

(complote, 123.50 to $27.60). 1
For evening, nothing short of full ei 
And beginning January 2nd. good 1 
Every stylo absolutely correct. 8m 
Genuinely good Overcoats, too, at m2 to 
Fancy Vests and Trousers for thoJ^||fJ

ï <r i Prince Albert Celt with fine fabric trou .era
f: • . -,

Und of the real 1910 atyle. (Evening Dreaa Suit. * t 
Its will be In order. We have them at »10 to tZ57 »•' 

X.II made and aura to give LASTING aatlefaetlen. 
with eome EXTRA fine values at SIS, $18, $20. 

need them.

inlng di
ISINESIE. G. Nelson & Co.,

it Cor. King and Charlotte Sta i
Fines Were Paid.

The English sailors Charles Patey 
and Leonard Knell, who were fined $8 
or 30 days in prison for using obscene 
language on Monday, were taken on 
board their ship, the Shenandoah, last 
evening by Deputy Chief Jenkins 

^ and Detective Killen. The captain of 
™ the steamer paid their fines.
— ------------------------------------- *-------

A Purchasing Agent.
The committee consisting of four 

Cl board chairmen appointed by the com
mon council to consider the matter 
of creating the office of purchasing 
agent for the city, met last evening 
but did not reach a decision. Further 
inquiries will be made with a view of 

to determining the need for such an of- 
tit ficial.

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S,I New 
Year’s

ranomad am ctoraiaa V ,ALDERMEN WILLING 
TO DECLARE WHO OA 

TELEPHONE COMPANY

"» 9000 PLACE TO BUY OOOD CLOTHES”
POIZE LISTS OF 

EXHIBITION TO HE 
READY MARCH I UNEEDAell

tot tl I
•f GiftsPreferential Rate Brings Sub

ject Up At Treasury Board 
—Aid. McGoldrick To Make 

Motion At Council.

Scrackers. They are a distinct individual 
materials, by special methods, in specially 

are sealed in a special way which gives them 
freshness which “crackers" from the paper bag 

’an die nation’s accepted

Executive Still Without Mana
ger For Dominion Fair- 
Move To New Quarters On 
Monday.

Biscuit are more than mete 
food article, matjp from sp 

constructed l 
crispness, d« 
always lack.

u Schooner Floated.
The schooner Rebecca Walls, a well 

known trader to this port and which 
was disabled by the heavy gales near 

f* Vineyard Haven, on Dec. 26th, was 
floated yesterday and it was found 
that one rudder brace and two pintles 
werd broken. Temporary repairs will 
be made. The schooner is in command 
of Captain McLean, of this city.

5cSnowshoesot

Following upon statements made by 
different aldermen at a meeting of 
the treasury board last evening, It 
appears likely the common council will 
take a hand on Monday in the protest 
against the increase in the telephone 
rates. Aldermen McGoldrick, Potts, 
Vanwart and Frink all expressed their 
willingness to support any protest 
which might be moved and the only 
reason why a resolution was not In
troduced last evening was that the 
aldermen agreed the council was the 
proper place to bring up the matter.

The discussion last night arose out 
of the proposal to sanction the placing 
of telephones In the residence of the 
chamberlain and comptroller, at the 
special rate given to civic ’phones, the 
officials insisting upon paying the 
charges themselves.

Bought For a Few Dollars

That the executive of the St. John 
Exhibition Association have a difficult 
problem „ to solve in the matter ot 
finding a competent manager for the 
Dominion exhibition to be held in this 
city next year, becomes more appar
ent as the weeks pass. Although ef
forts have been made tor some time 
to procure a suitable man for the 
position the end appears to be as far 
off as ever and at a meeting held last 
night in the rooms of the retiring sec
retary, Mr. John F. Gleeson, on King 
street, no decision was arrived at in 
the matter.

Mr. A. O. Skinner presided at the 
meeting and those present were 
Messrs. T. H. Eetabrooks, R. B. Em
erson, W. F. Burdett, Alex. Macaulay, 
R. R. Patchell and C. B Allan

It was decided to get out the prize 
list at once and Mr. Gleeson was giv
en Instructions to go ahead with the 
arrangements. It is hoped to have 
the lists out by March 1 next.

It was also decided to have arrange
ments made for the printing of the 
official programme. No action was 
taken in connection with the appoint
ment of a manager.

The Exhibition headquarters will 
be moved from Mr. Gleeson’s office on 
Saturday and the new rooms, which 
are situated in the basement of the 
Bank of Montreal building on Prince 
William street, will be opened. On 
Monday morning Mr. Horace Porter, 
the recently appointed secretary, 
will have charge of the rooms until a 
manager Is appointed.

; Moccasins BISCUIT I

i Larrigi National Biscuit Co. Ask Your GrocerWorkmen’s Compensation Act. , 
The case brought by John Amos 

against Clark and Adams under the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, has 

** been set down for trial on Jan. 14 
- next before Judge H. A. McKeown. 
. Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., will repre

sent the plaintiff and Mr. F. R. Tay
lor. of Weldon and McLean, the de- 

* fendant.

Ovei
St. John, Dec. Slot, 1909.Stortw Open Till 11 O'clock Tonight. Iloots ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE Of THIS

OVERCOAT SALE?
Non-Committal.

H. R. Rmmeraon, ex-minister 
_ avs was In the city yesterday 

and left on the late train for Amherst. 
Mr. Emerson told a Standard reporter 
that his business in the city was of a 
private nature. Asked for his ideas 
pt a Canadian navy, the ex-minister 
Said he preferred to wait and do hts 
talking in Parliament

toots“ailwof

Anklj îports
^vantage of this overcoat sale, you will be dollare 

/ulsters, Men’s Reefers, Boy’s Overcoats, Boy’s 
he manufacturers prices. The sizes are somewhat 

But if your size is in the lot you can get a rare

If you need a warm winter overcoat and do not take 
out of pocket. The sale includes Men’s Overcoats, Meijj 
Ulster», etc., any of which are marked/at leea t 
broken after the very brlek selling of th/past ten^ 
bargain. Call today.

TayBoots 

Felt clippers

Aid. McGoldrick said he thought the 
city would be In a better position to 
protest against the exorbitant rates If 
same rate was paid on 'phones used 
for municipal purposes as other citi
zens paid. It seemed as if the private 
individual had to pay so much higher 
for the cheap rate given to the city. 
When the aldermen carried passes for 
the street cars they were accused of 
receiving bribes and the privilege was 
removed, but the whole city was now 
being bought for a few dollars. If 
any complaint was made, the tele
phone company could reply that the 
city could say nothing because they 
were only paying $20 a ’phone.

Aid. Baxter said the arrangement 
had been made 
company

1i
Special Time Signal.

At 6 o’clock this evening the West- 
.... Union Telegraph Company will 
transmit a special time signal to all 
Western Union offices in the province 
by direct automatic telegraph from 
the observatory clock. The message 
will be sent to Newfoundland by wlre- 
leas from the Marconi station at Glace 
Bay.

4/

,
|

Sale Price $3.98 to $9.75 
$4.49 to $15.00

Men’s Regular $5.00 and 5.50 Reefers, Sale Price $3.98

{Boys’ Overcoats, 
Cloth Leggings 11[ Men’s Overcoats,

Leather Leggings 
Rubber Boots I

u

kit
l

S. S. Pythla In Port.
The S. S. Pythla recently chartered 

by the Donaldson line arrived in port 
last evenlug about 8 o’clock on her 
maiden voyage to St. John. She is 
in command of Captain Joseph Whim- 
ster, who is well known In marine 
circles here, having formerly been 

% captain of the Cot^eovdia. The Pythla 
I» formerly belonged to the Union Castle 

Line. She has on board a large gen
eral cargo and will dock at the Pettin- 
gell wharf at 7 o’clock this morning.

Appraisement in Dalhousie Fire.
Mr. Samuel C. Drury returned to the 

city yesterday afternoon from jjp- 
* housie where he had been act' 

appraiser for the Queen and Liverpool,
Xondon and Globe Insurance compan
ies In connection with the destruction 
by fire of a dwelling house owned by 
Mr. Geo. E. Mercies1, of that place, Mr.
Drury appraised the value of the 
house destroyed at $1166. The house 
was occupied by a son of Mr. Geo.Mc- 
Keen, of this city and allhte f 
ture on which thm^was ntTWsui^pe, 
was destroyed. W j

Amicably Settled®**
Yesterday was civil courtljday be

fore Magistrate Ritchie an*4he case Missing Sines Tuesday.
Gay Inquiries are being made to ascer- K UE?h,dâeHnnPï^«i Ml Hamilton tain the whereabouts of Mr..William 

brought whtrii he ilelanson of Chesley street, who left
for the recovery ™ ,, Some 'on Tuesday evening and has
claimed was due .himi as wages. '!V*ot been seen since. Mr. Melanaon 

X Av ,Atl^LTM^BLR Bustln defendel had quite a sum of money on hts per- 
The” argunwbtls " tVo^Vng raZ »» «-* ^’iT^esT SVÏÏÏ

sel took up the greater Put of the i al(J noth)nK however, to his relatives
M™ved" th^ evidence a ^er«=! -way, they are rather
was given for the plaintiff. Mr. Bus- aoaious. 
tin then gave notice that the case 
would be appealed. It fs understood 
that at a confernce between Messrs.
Gay and Hamilton last night It was 
decided that the matter should amic
ably settled out of court.

Also Heavy Underwear, Gloves, Mufflers, etc., etc.

WITCH NIGHT SERVICESwith the telephone 
in exchange for certain TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

109 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY, \■(Stone) church,
evening, commencing^* at 11.30 o'clock 
a watch night service will be held. 
Preceding the service there will be a 
half-hour organ recital by Mr. I). 
Arnold Fox. There will be no collec
tion.

The choir of Trinity church are re
quested to assemble at 11 o’clock to
night, New Year’s Eve, preparatory 
to the watch night service.

A watch night service will be held 
In the Ludlow street United Baptist 
church, West End, this evening at 11 
o'clock. The regular prayer meeting 
of the church will be held at 7.30 p. 
m.. as usual. On Sunday Rev. Clif
ford Clark will preach and the ordin
ance of baptism will be administered.

A watch night service will be held 
in Zion Methodist church tonight. 
Service will commence at 10.46 p. m., 
and continue until 12.06 a. m.

At St. John’s this
Who’s Afraid.

Waterproof BootsAid. McGoldrick—"That Is Just It. 
If any one else applied for those 
rights now they would get turned 
down very quickly. Everybody 
to be afraid of this telephone business. 
The Board of Trade were going to do 
great things, but they dropped it all 
in a day. This may be because the 
new president is a large stockholder. 
If everyone is afraid of this thing I 
am not and I’ll Introduce a resolution 
In the council mighty quick.”

Aid. Potts expressed his willing
ness to make a motion at once. He 
couldn’t dee why Aid. McGoldrick had 
said the aldermen were afraid.

Aid. VanWart said he would se
cond any resolution which might be 
made.

Aid. Frink reviewed the history of 
telephone legislation and doubted if 
any remedy could j»e found, but, he 
favored the protest.

3i an

Unusual Clearance Sale of r
Water bury & 

Rising
/WINTER OVERCOATS VKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.r

Ê àà Dependable Gar-Faehlonab/e ani
id Boÿe at Remark-mente for Men

For able ClearingÆPrioes

\ story have we attempted such reductions 
of the winter season. Many are the mer' 

om a warm, stylish overcoat will appea 
hie clearance affords the opportunity of se. 
nobby garments at real bargain prices.

. _y dnd secure a good selection. All our Wl 
W without reserve will be offered at this sale. 
KABLE SAVINGS FOR BOTH MAN AND BOY.

IT THE OPERA HDÜSE Christmas, Never in our
In the vehy 
find boys to 
strongly and 
curing imJ

stock of CON-We have a 
FICTION!

PERFUMESln prettjTpackagee, 
25c to $5.OB each.#

TOILET SOIRS I# boxes, 26c 
to 81.00 *4h. /

EBONY HAI
to 82.60 os __

EBONY HAIRr BRU8HE8, to 
match mirrors.

The Robinson Opera Company last 
evening Infused new life Into the fam
iliar lines of that standard opera The 
Bohemian Girl, at the Opera House 
and were able to add another triumph 
to their list of successes. Particular
ly well received were the well known 
airs which have made Balfe’s master
piece famous, and Miss Nola, Charles 
Fulton and Mr. Nelson had to respond 
to a number of encores. Mies Nola 
was at her best in 1 Dreamt I Dwelt in 
Marble Halls.

The comedy part was well looked 
after by Jack Henderson aa Floreatlen 
and he made a decided hit In the 
drunken scene. Miss Storm repeated 
her success of Wednesday evening 
and is singing her way into the hearts 
of St. John audiences.

The play was excellently staged^ 
the bridge scene being deserving of 
special mention. The work of the 
chorus in the concerted numbers left 
little to be desired. Year’s Day.
Tonight the offering will be Bocca- their marriage, 
cio, the popular comic opera which is Mias Alice Rising who has been 
looked upon as one of the brightest residing in Wolf ville the 
pieces in the repertoire of the com- years has returned to 8t. John for the 
pany. The opera abounds In humorous winter and after Jan. let will reside 
situations and the parts are well suit- at Leneycke Hall, l~l Union street, 
ed to this well-balanced cast. Miss Miss Helen Knowles » young lady 
Nola will appear in the title role. Mr. prominent In musical circles at Acadia Fulton tlliuîkî tie £rt of the Prince College, Wolfvjlle i. visiting frienda 
of Palermo and Mr. Nelson will be in this city. Mies Knowles le the pos- 
seon as Lotterlnght, the cooper. Mr. seeeor of a sweet soprano voice and 
Henderson will have another oppen her friends here will have an oppor 
tunity as Lambertucclo and Mist; tunlty of hearing her in a solo at the 
Storm will appear in the soprano sole morning service in the Main street 
of his daughter, Fiamatta. Baptist church, on Sunday next.

f'RY.
r ' Come

Oversea y
REI

IRROR8, 76c f Overcoats
Fweeds, Cheviots, M.itons, Victims; greens. greys, , 
vns and block, 46 end SO In. long, velwt collore, a v.ri-,tt 
of lapel affecta; full, eaay-weirlng garments with grace- ,,, |
lima. SPECIAL, 16.00 and upward.

en.

AGolding—Anderson.
A pretty wedding took place at the 

Methodist parsonage, 43 Duke street.
evening when Mr. Harry Gold

ing was united In marriage to Miss 
Lillian Anderson of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
D. Marr. The bride was prettily 
gowned in a lavender cloth princess 
dress with lace yoke, and hat of lav- 
ander velvet and white moire silk. 
She was attended by her sister Mise 
Jessie Anderson who wore a pretty 
dress of cream voile with bat to 
match. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Douglas B. Stephens. Mr. and 
Mrs. Golding will reside at 47 Gilbert 
street for the present.

E. CLINTON BROWN, iye’ Fanoy Overooate
ages 2Va to 9 years. Several exclusive styles; full reefer L 
length and longer models, dhlnehlllaoi Cheviots, Tweeds ji: 
and Friezes In shades of blue, brown, green and grey. 
SPECIAL, $3.00, $3.60, $3.76, and up to $6.76.

DRUGGIST,
Car. Union and Waterloo Stalast

M
Concert and Social.

An enjoyable social and concert 
was held In the schoolroom of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church last even
ing under the auspices of the Young 
Mens’ Guild. The room had been 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
with flags and bunting. Mr. Lands- 

Belyea presided and the pro
gramme was thoroughly appreciated 
by the large Yiumber present. Miss 
Carthers Cox gave an exhibition of 
club swinging and rendered an in
strumental solo. Mr. J. D. Wood sang 
two numbers. Selections on the dul- 
cimo were given by Mr. William King, 
and Mis* Leach gave several humor- 
cub readings. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
sand the Everlasting Day and the 
Hymns of the Old Church Choir. Re
freshments were served at the coat- 

ogiammo.

Boy*' Regular Overooate
7 «un to youth,’ olzoo; velvet or Prueelon collore; Mei- 
tono, Cheviot». Frieze» and Tweed» In grayi, brown» and 

Special, $4.20 to $8.10.

PERSONA
Mr. and Mrs. D. McArthur will be 

Newï. at home to tbelr friends on
the 25th anniversary of Boye’ Reef ere

S to 17 years. Storm collar and with velvet collar. Chin- 
. chlllae and Friezes in blues and greya. Special $2.40 to 

$6.60.
■ w. down
I CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.:

jSTORES OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TONIGHTUnited Servie» on New eYare.
The Presbyterian churches In the 

city will hold a united eervlce In St. 
David’s church on New Years Day at 
11 a. m. The sermon will he preach
ed by Rev. Gordon Dickie. The at- 
ferine will be for the 
Phan Home.

[ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTp7]'
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